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Telephones and 
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In almost eyery advertisement of ours on this front 
cover page we emphasize the “quality” of our tele
phones and equipment. Our reason for talking "quality 
so persistently is because -“quality" is our strongest 
talking point. It was on the foundation stone of "high- 
quality” that this business was built—a business that has 
grown to bé thé largest independent telephone industry 
in the Dominion. We’ve not the space here to go into 
particulars about the “ quality ” of our guaranteed 

h products, but if you’ll ser Bulletins Nos. 3 and 4,
': *• you’ll get the whole story.
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Now is the^Time to 
Write Us
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This is the season of the «year in which rural telephone 
systems are organized, and plans completed to begin 
work. We have assisted the majority of independent 
local and municipal systems in Ontario to get started 
under' conditions that insure success. Our experi 

is worth money to any new company enter-
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ing the field. Write and let us know your local conditions,
and we will tell you how we can best be of service to you.

Limited j
ffiSRL;”

PEG |
1 James St.*

It will pay you well to get our prices 
before placing any orders.

b,.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company, Limited99r -

20 Duncan Street, TorontoThe Meet Up-to-date Switchboard Made.
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Balance Grapple Fork

E-gg

Save Money! Boy Your New Fence 
DIRECT FROM PAGE

(FREIGHT PREPAID)

HEAVY FENCE

ÏI When The Com Is Ready 
I lb Hervest For Your Silo
I you want an ensilage cutter 
I that saves as much labor and 
I time as possible—a cutter 
I that does not require a pow- 
I erful engine to operate nor 
I clogs when feeding either 
I green com or dry fodder fast. 
I The machine you need is the

i1 S

I c
t.M

8.YASSRfiSÏS: PRICESNo.9
Of Hel«htU&dms* 38 and Old Ont New Ont Maritime

ban. tache, apart. Sparing of Horixontnls In Inches. period, and Que. Prow.

STYLE
INo.

p.40.16 
. .IS

10, 10, 10...............
8, 9, 10, 10........
6)4, 7, 8H, 9, 9...

!
8 42 22 8, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 ....
8 42 16M 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 8, 6 ....
8 47 22 4, 6, 5)4, 7, 8)4, 9, 9
8 47 16M 4, 5, 5)4, 7, 8)4, 9, 9
9 48 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 8, 6, 6..
9 48 16H 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6...........
9 51 22 A, 5)4,7, 8M, 9, 9.
9- 61" 16M 4, 4, 5, 5)4, 7, 8)4, 9, 9.

10 48 22 3, 3, 8, 4, 5)4. 7, 7, 7)4. 8
mi 3, 3, 8, 4, CM, 7, 7, 7)4, 8

10 51 16H 3, 3, 3, 4, 5)4, 7, 8U, 9, 9
10 61 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5)4, 7, 8)4,9, 9
11 65 '15)4 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5J^, 7, 8J4t 9, 9. . .. .36- .

4 30 22
6 37 22
6 40 22
7 40 22
7 48 22

1.21
I.23■ *>

PAPEC Pneumatic 
Ensilage Cutter

For All Kindt of Hay

TN alfalfa,timothy,loose grain 
-I- or straw, there is nothing to
equalk. These can be nodiuppouU 
ment to the user of a Louden Fork.

10, 10................................23 P;I.26.
I.28 m

. .26 

. .29p;! .29I The one blower cutter you can operate 
successfully with as email as a 4 h.p.

transmit all the power. The “Papec

xts&iïsïïïï- m
ing. * The thromng, blow- m 
tug, lifting force carries the Êfejjjjâ 
silage rapidly up into the 

» rikytn a, steady, full stream, iih 
k distributing so it packs per- 1H| 

fectly. This helps keep the 
■■ ensilage fresh and sweet.

; Write For Free Book

: 8vei.31
.29 toBold your loads without qwdâl care, by 

header with a loader, it does not matter, th* 
fork goes right after it, and handles it right

.31 £
sii

I
.31 * am•■rr

| B bel10 48
.33c
.31 .33I fef

I » -
■

Not difficult to work
AkK Smart huons a psAebtndosAïïezK

buj•v.
f!| waj

On Paint
Û± waj
m Lo

iMEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon Horizontals between; 

No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks (Maritime Province* price* of 
Medium Wright and Special Poultry Fences Include painting.)

6 36 15)4 8, 8, 10, 10............
6 36 16M 6, 7, 7, 8, 8.........
6 42 16J4 7,7,8,10,10...,
7 42 16)4 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8...
7 26 8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6...
8 48 16)4 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9
9 36 12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6...
9 60 16H 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...

10 54 16)4 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING

No. 9 Top and Bottom» Intermediates No. 13. Uprights 8 inches apart.
. .$0.42 $0.44 $0.46
.. .47 .49 .52

I
|B'

RC MEMBER. three * not «oadt* le* 
just as good. Insist upon a Louden. Write 1 
... catalogue covering out complete lreh.V|:

"Everythin* for the Born"

■ Iti
SCI
ins.$0.18 $0.19 $0.22

. .20 .21 .24

. .20 .21 .24

. .22 .24 .27

. .23 .25 .28

. .26 .28 .31

. .27 .29 .32

. .28 .30 .33

. .30 .32 .35
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&The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. I 

Dtps. 71 GUELPH, O*. 71
UH York St.. Guelph. Oaf.

,
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io,■ “It Throws I 
and Blow»" I 1$ ' ''

E
r hi

(
i. SClose bars..

Close bars..
PAGE “RAILROAD” GATES

18 48
20 60

pumping, aeparating cream, pulping, chum-1 
ing, washing, etc.

Stop wasting your tlme and teergy ls 
useless drudgery. L*t“ Johnny-on-the- 
Spot do it—one of the famous GUem 1

LARS. ALL SIZES. , - .

liitoi Manifadiriif Cl.
Limited ■

2409 York St., Guelph, Ontario ;

? and
^ A p at immn toei: $3.80 $4.00 $4.00

4.00 4.20 4.20
4.25 4.45 4.45
4.50 4.75 4.75

. 2.35 2.35 2.35

. .75 .80 .85

. .70 .75 .80
8.50 9.00

48 10-ft. op’ng
7" 1 48 12-ft, op’ng

48 13-ft, op’ng
48 14-ft. op’ng

WALK Gate, 48 in. high, 3)4 ft. opening.
STAPLES, 25-lb. box .............................
BRACE WIRE, 25-lb. rolls.............. ............
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete outfit I........... .. 8.00

E It iit:m Vi■Kill GALVANIZED
STEEL TANKS 1 ins

K81;
- 91. to MIS gallonsI I tioi
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PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.
TORONTO 

1140 King St., W.
ST. JOHN 

43 Dock St..

I "Mall Your ; 
Order withCash 

| Money Order, 
Express Order, 

or Personal 
Check to our 

nearest branch.

IrWRITE FOR 
80-PAGE 

FREE 
CATALOG

MONTREAL 
508 Notre Dame St., W. 

WALKER VILLE 
88 Church St.

FI mX' l

I s<:l r>;m WINNIPEG
A. J. McMillan, 101 James St., B.

WEi
“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”

Make Your Own Tileii
ii H

Hi
r •" 7.

| Cost 
$4.66 to 

*6.661$15 and Upwards
>

Whether you have but one cow, or if you have fifty 
cows, we have a high-grade Cream Separator, suitable for 
your requirements, at a price you can afford to pay.

We send you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, any
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay the 
freight. Thoroughly guaranteed. LOW PRICES. EASY 
PAYMENTS. You take no risk whatever, for you settle 
for it only if satisfied.

perH :
1,66#i;
Handi «ii. . «Ej I

El or
PowerFREE LAND ev

ev'
SmUftr 
Catalog*

Farmers’ Cement TUe Machine Co. 
WalkervUle, Ontario

US'for the settler in Send for Circular “A” to-day, giving particulars ol 
our Free Trial Offer, prices, etc. Agents wanted. he

I- |
I -L ' 3 NEW ONTARIO cit

:11 NATIONAL MACHINE CO., Brighton, Ont. 
DOMO SEPARATOR, St. Hyacinthe, Que.

a b
imMillions of acres of virgin soil, ob

tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation. '

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario a home awaits you.

For full Information as to terms, regulations 
■ad settlers’ rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.,

mi tir
MM tii: Wood Saws pa

This is THE FAMOUS LITTLE WETTLAIFER POWER MIXER an
?:.;T

MM
Hal

œrsr
for Bulletin AC-1 

and special 
prices.

GILSON MFC. °°*
2609 York St.

Cmlnh, Ont.. C*

The Wettlaufer Concrete 
Mixer is especially adapted 
for all Farm Concrete 
Work—Brick. Block, Barn 
Floors, Foundations and 
Silo building. The Wett
laufer Concrete Mixer 
mixes quickly and 
thoroughly, and Govern
ment test has proven that 
It makes a concrete that la 
absolutely impossible 10 
make by hand. This Mixei 
will save

!
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CHURCH BELLS à{ 3

I m CHIMES AND PEALS
llEIMMUL BELLS A SPECIALTY

TORONTO you money on 
your own Cement work and 
You Can Earn Money by 
doing work for your neigh
bors.

Send for catalogue t • 
Farm Dept. W. 3. 
te Machinery

TORONTO, ONTARIO

i

III! STRAWBERRY PLANTS—William ’• Improved 
Parson’s Beauty, Splendid Sample. Fountain 
Steven’s Champion and other leading varieties. I 
Interested write for our catalogue and price Ust

PORT BUR WELL, ONT

FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
BâLTIMORC, Mo.. U. I. 1.

Established 1868

*

WETTLAUFER.BROS. 178 SPADINA AVE.W. WALKER,J

7 ST

Our trade mark appears on all our 
tanks, guaranteeing the quality and 
workmanship.

If your dealer does not handle the 
H.-A. Co.’s, write for catalogue No. 
24, showing over 700 different styles 
and sizes for ALL purposes.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. 
Windsor Ontario
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“The rtome”
"As pretty as a picture.” That's what one said of a home enclosed with

IDEAL” LAWN FENCEtt

And with good cause, too, for surrounding a magnificent house was a beautiful garden 
and lawn unmarked by th- rampages of small animals, yet bathed by the glorious 
sunlight. “IDEAL” LAWN FENCE casts practically no shadow, which gives the
flOWWeU-^pUa^rds^ound5wT"fDEAL; LAWN FENCE AND GATES not 

add to the aopearance of “The Home" and the value of the property, but they 
make "The Home" more attractive, more artistic. "IDEAL" is not expensive, and, 
ma K hv anvone It's cheaper than iron or wooden fences, and better thanfehher "we wilUladïy send you Catalogue No. 136 on "IDEAL” LAWN FENCE 
înd other "IDEAL" LAWN ACCESSORIES.

THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., LTD.
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

When writing advts. please mention The Advocate.

!847 iI

BodxAn&nüf"”^™

Self
Compressing^

experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and seâional pulley 
for drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.
%M T. BUCHANAN fc OO. W0ER80U» Ont.2

JX

m
s

years

■

f ;i 1$ )
i* I
i! r

We also manufacture Steel Cow Stalls 
and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions. :

Si

1 1:111is95
AND

UPWARD 
ON TRIAL ;

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR I 111 ! i;.II;A SOLID PROPOSITION, to 
send fully luaranteed, a new, , 
well made, easy running, perfect 
skimming separator for $15.95.
Skims warm or cold milk; mak
ing heavy or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl is a sanitary marvel, 

easily cleaned. Different from 
this picture, which illustrates 
our large capacity machines.
Shipments m^le^ promptly^frpm ,
2 ?.lJO<HI?,’ N A*! "whether \

your dairy is large or small, m 
write for our handsome free
catalog. Address : ------------------- —v
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bainS?.^, n. v.
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A Barn You Can 
Build Yourself

•VZOU can build or remodel your 
Y stable yourself if you equip it with 
A BT Galvanized Steel Cow Stalle

and accept the barn plan service we 
offer. No high-priced carpenters to 
hire and board for days. Your barn 
will cost less to frame, yet have greater 
storage capacity and more accommoda
tion for stock. ‘

BT STEEL STALLS 
EASY TO INSTALL

We send you blue-print plans and 
cross sections, showing best layout for i 
your stable, best widths for cattle- 
stand, passages, gutters, etc. You can I 
install the BT-Steel Stalls in two hours, 
with only a boy to help, for they corse 
ready to set up from our factory.

We’ll Make the Plans
Write to day for full details of this 

valuable service. Also get our valuable 
book, "How to Build a Dairy Barn,” 
and Book No. 21, about BT Galvan
ized Stable Equipment. Either or 
both sent free for your name and ad
dress on a postal. Write to

BEATTY BROS., Limited
1341 Hill St„ FERGUS, ONT.

1 ‘ ï £1 . Cas

BS

h

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Saves Money 
Saves Labor 
Saves Time

r I "'HESE are three strong reasons why it pays 
-l to use Bishopric Wall Board and Sheathing.

“Bishopric” makes for a warm house in
As awinter and for coolness in summer, 

substitute for lumber sheathing. Bishopric 
Sheathing Board will give the very best results. 
Nail to the outside studding of your building, 
with lath side exposed, then nail on weather 
board. This affords double protection and 
gives insulation between sheathing and siding.

“Bishopric” is strong, rigid and impervious 
to all weather conditions.

If your dealer does not handle our product we will 
gladly send you samples and a booklet showing houses 
built of our materials—together with full details as to 
co^t delivered at your home. 51

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, OTTAWA, Ont.
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Paint that protects 
farm equipment

t:
£

A

IHa? ¥I
XI! •• f i $sc gram ft

1
Some farmers neglect their 

vehicles and implements—fail 
to keep them well painted — 
and they are “worn out”

^ before their time.
Every year such a farmer has to 

buy a “new binder,” a “new 
wagon,” or new something else.

It will pay you to keep your 
wagons and machinery painted with 
Lowe Brothers’ Wagon Paint.
It is especially adapted to resist the 
severe action of the elements and 
insures the maximum life and serv
ice from your equipment.

Lowe Brothers’ Carriage Gloss 
gives a hard surface with perfect 
gloss, requiring no varnish to finish. & 
Paint your buildings with £

appoint
ai Fork. £

I1 esie. *:•

I
les k right

TOtk
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BE
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High Standard

»
% %

"v:
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1
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tX
* tLIQUID-PAINT%
y:ids or o.
t V.and you will have the best possible protection 

at most reasonable cost, for it works easier, 
goes f urther and wears longer than other paints. 
It is-"the paint that gives best icsults.”

ft•v

»us GUaoa
Ë^ Valuable Paint Books FREE

A;
Let^aa send you oar valuable illustrated 

books. “Homes Attractive From Gate 
>V*ij to Garret** and “Guide to Farm Paint»
:;V| ing,** showing how to secure hrw

results with vehicles, bams, ^^ooV lor 
house and interior decora- Xi ni tvaJP.- 
tion. Sent free on request. ■ LHU6 Diuc lMr lv 
Write today.

>ARTICU-
2

if Cs.

Ontario V:

jl

s*
* Lowe Bros.! Limited 

261 to 267 
Sorauren Avenue 

Toronto, Can.I
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| Cost
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prices.
3N MFC. 00.
i09 York St.
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GLADLY GIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE USE OF

on your soil, 
good crops.
appear, the soil is sour, and you cannot expect the 
maximum yield of hay, cereal or fruit without 
correcting this acid condition. Lime Carbonate 
(Cu.edonia Marl) will do this. In many instances 
it h;ts more then doubled the yield. We furnish 
him- litmus peper free with directions for testing 
your soil. Write us for further information/ 

■ Agents wanted.

WE WILL
The soil must be sweet to produce 
Where sorrel, horse tail, moss, etc..Lime

r» flYOU NEED A ^ 
; ; ;j FEED COOKER! l

Strong,galvanized steel tank, 
sits right over tire. Cooks 
quickly. Easy on fuel. Three 
sizes. Write for catalog.
The Steel Trough and A 
Machine Co., Ltd. ^ 

- Tweed, vnt.

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION 
IN 1 EK NA I H27 Marine |i.,nk Buildmss, Buffalo, N.Y.

Caledonia Marl Brancha

Stands for Simplicity
It distributes the heat 

evenly and steadily from 
every register. Extracts and 
uses the greatest quantity of 
heat from the fuel used. Spe
cially constructed cup joints 
absolutely prevent dust getting 
into the house, 
time with a minimum of re
pairs. The easiest to handle 
and the cheanest to

Lasts a life-

use.
"Pays J\,r itself by the Coal it saves"

pease foundry company 

TORONTO 1-235

PEASE
"ECONOMY”

furnace
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Concrete^ 
Poultry Houses

w;-55sK' vV[Ur,

Ï^ELr—~ sii
Sv: »i

" -1 :: «
„

X

^ IV» b■ ‘isjp>lr
>

b
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57
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* V
“. are the most economical of all poultry 

houses. They are easily cleaned, sanitary, 
and have no cracks to harbor vermin. They 
keep your hens warm, comfortable and healthy, 
which induces them to lay more eggs in cold 

weather. Build your new poultry house of I 
concrete; feed your hens green food and you will 

I find that this procedure will

#81

mm
i

M
l
DI16 e
t*

itI 1 F «

4 . m
tf0gfêÿS$Mmm

':
;

W

Increase Poultry Profits:

i ii
;

The first cost of a concrete poultry house is the only cost, for 
Hi they are everlasting and never need repairs. They are proof 
111 against rats, mice and vermin

Send for this free book, “What the Farmer can do with | 
SKI Concrete.” It shows modern concrete poultry houses 
fj||| and tells how to build them and how to build every 

other farm building in a way that will save money.

i »: ? I*
•$

«% 1i

: _m

■1 :gI !:fl H i® mssmFarmers’ Information Bureau
■

i#Canada Cement Company 
Limited

565 Herald Building 

Montreal
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Protection
X1! THAT arc you doing in the way of pro texting the big outlay of money you 
XAv have invested in farm buildings and live stock AGAiNST LIGHT-
* * NING? Without protection you risk your investment in farm build

ings and live stock in every lightning storm. You are carrying 
Insurance; sit down and figure what your loss would be if you were burnt out 
by lightning after collecting your insurance money also take into account 
the high coat of building material and stonemasons’ and carpenters’ wages,

The matter of lightning protection has been taken up by the Government 
Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario, also by the Mutual Fire insurance 
Companies oi Ontario at their annual meeting in Toronto in January. 1914. and 
they strongly advocate all farmers to protect their buildings against lightning, 
and UL«ee that the rods are properly put on, as the erection of the rod is one of 

They advocate

IWe manufacture the faigbest-grade <"upper lods and their equipments that 
I put on the market, and are the oldest <*x< lusive lightning rod manufac- 

in Canada. .

All our agents and their erectors are experienced men trained by the 
company, eo that peifèc installation of the roddim? can be depended upon. 
Write us, and we win have ©ur local agent make an estimate for you.

::the most essential parts. copper rods.

can be 
tores

We want 6 few good lire men for territory «till 
open in Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

DOMINION LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
Dundas, Ontario

•‘i

"The Parmer'» Advocate."When writing advertiser», pleaae mention

John Deere Farm Implements
iJohn i reputation li is been built up through the policy of putting high-class material, honest workmanship and improved design 

into John Deere Implements The idea of making out of every purchaser a satisfied customer has paid. John Deere Implements have 
a réputation all over the world for honest value and high-grade service. When you buy a John Deere Implement you may be assured

you are getting that which you want above everything else—SATISFACTION.

r
CUT YOUR HAY CLEAN WITH A 
D A I N VERTICAL LIFT MOWER

RJStfV “Triumph" GASOLENE ENGINE
MADE IN 1. 2, *, 6. ,
8. 10>ND 12 HORSE *

POWER . T

JOHN DEERE No. 999 
CORN PLANTERMADE IN 4M. 5 AND 

6 FOOT CUT V •
✓

m !

IT CUTS THE HAY
Has the power to do high-grade work—and does it. Practi

cally every bit of horse-power is transmitted from ground 
wheels to knife without waste from friction

Keen, cutting-obtained by the use of compensating gears, 
which are arranged la pairs, each pair keeping the other in 
mesh so that no power is tost in transmission.

A BOY CAN OPERATE IT 
The vertical lift enables the machine to be operated easily. 

Steel lever with apade-handle grip conveniently located.
Large lifting spring with coils of liberal sise, combining 

strength and flexibility. Convenient foot iever gives best 
service with least difficulty.

The R&VGaaolene Engine is absolutely sate to operatem or 
around the house or barn. It gives the most service with the
least attention

THE EXTRA RING
There is an extra ring on the R & V “ Triumph." which 

prevents scoring and ruining of cylinder. You will not find 
this feature on cheap engines.

Neat, compact, smooth running, easy to start and safe are 
some of the characteristics of this engine that make it pleasure
to own.

The engine that lasts the longest, uses the least fuel, always 
develops rated horse-power and runs smoothly with least 
trouble, is the cheapest in the long run. The " Triumph " is 
i ust such an engine.
OTHER R & V 'TRIUMPH” HIGH-GRADE FEATURES 

Cylinder detachable, making it easy and cheap to replace if 
ever necessary.

Die-cast babbit bearings with brass llnem for taking up wear. 
Improved double fly-ball governor, which permits close speed 

regulation. Speed can be varied 30 per cent without stopping 
engine.

Hopper cooled. Does not require tank, pipe or fittings used 
i engines with other style of cooling system.
Write us for free attractive booklet—'•Letting Gasolene Do 

It-'—which shows how a Gasolene engine saves you money.

Good seed is not the only requisite of a good stand. Accuracy 
in your com planter is also necessary. The more accurate 
your corn planter, the larger will be the yield at harvest. 
Apianterthat is not accurate is not a good pianter-you can't 
afford to use it. In getting a corn planter insist on accuracy.

You get a greater variety 
of distance than the ordin
ary planter gives, with no 
extra sprockets or plates.

Instant change from hill
ing to drilling. No projec
tions in the valves upon 
which kernels can lodge. 
Seed-plates can befurnished 
to handle any kind of com. 
EASY TO HANDLE 

No trip or marker ropes 
required. Lever within easy 
reach. Balancing spring to 
suit any weight driver. 
Fxrtilizbh Attachment 
Will satisfactorily distri

bute any amount up to 800 
pounds of standard fertiliser 
per acre. Attachment easily 
put on and does not inter
fere with the regularwor king 
parts of the planter in any 
way, A thill layer oi soil is 
permitted to fall between 
seed and fertilixer, prevent
ing firing of seed.

SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE ACCURACY OF 
THE JOHN DEERE 
No. 999 CORN PLANTERLIGHT DRAFT

Has adjustable hitch-—power erf team is applied to the drag 
bar by draft links.

Almost entire weight of cutter bar supported by main aide 
by means of a large spring, eliminating ground friction.

GREAT DURABILITY
One-piece tram e—a olid iron. Hard-pressed bearing*. 

Especially shaped and tempered knife sections. Long pitman 
shaft does away with vibration.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON
attention is given to the construction of the Speight 
Only well seasoned, carefully selected materials are

The “oblique-selection" 
drop used on the No. 999 
Planter la accurate because 
the seed plate has a sloping 
wail which terminates in 
the cells.

The seeds lie in the bot
tom of the hopper in exact
ly the right position to 
enter rapidly and fill the

Corn does not bridge.
Cells are so shaped that 
seeds are easily carried 
along to the cut-off.
THE REAL VARIABLE 
DROP PLANTER

You can plant two, three 
four, five or six kernels per 
Mil as desired, by shifting 
foot lever. Drilling distan
ces are easily varied as well.

A JOHN DEERE No, 999 CORN PLANTER 
WfluL HELP YOU RAISE A BIGGER CROP

-•a
Careful

Sr ASPINWALL No. 3 POTATO PLANTERHubs are barrel-shaped—that is. instead of being Trimmed

mteÀraWh of th^wted, and giveIgreater b-aring. Thl, 
présents spokes from Uniting into the felloes.

A planter that marks the row, open, the furrow and drops 
and covers the seed, 
either shallow or 
deep, as may be de
sired, all in one 
operation.

The Aeplnwall 
Planter l« entirely 
a u to m a- 
t i e. No 
extra man 
required 
to operate rwagon pull with minimum draft.

Deep oak rims, slightly oval, keep wh* 
when used on muddy roads.

CLIPPED GEARS AND DUST-PROOF SKEINS 
The Speight front gear is equipped with angle steel hounds.

Weil re-inforeed rear axle and bolster are held together with
' Clips. No bolt holes to weaken the „ . . ,

axle or bolster. Sand and dust-proof skeins keep dirt out of the bear- 
^ jugs and reduce diaft and wear.

from loading up

A

THE ASPINWALL 
No. 3 DOES RAPID 
WORK AND DOBS 

IT WELL. Lthe machine or 
correct m i a s e s.
Does rapid work.

Disc coverera 
are laige and can . 
be ad jlisted to any 1 
desired width or 
angle so as to cov
er the seed shal
low or throw up
a high ridge. These coverers work well 

on uneven land and dead furrows, up or down hill. Feed is 
simple and easily adjusted to insure steady flow of seed from 
hopper to magasine. Both feed and coverer tension regulate from 
the seat. No removal of bolts - simply turn a thumb screw • 
Fertiliser attachment can be furnished. Deposits the fertiliser 
where it will do the most good and will not injure the seed.

SPECIAL GEAR
We have also a special gear, made with

i either 2M or 3-inch tires.
Hard wood is used throughout In the

hubs, spokes and felîœe, Â farm gear 
that will give satisfaction. 1 f*

THE SPEIGHT 
WAGON " IS
KNâ3&iN

John Deere Plow Co., of Welland, Limited
77-79 JARVIS STREET

Well be pleased to send
YOU ANY INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE MACHINES 
IF YOU WILL WRITE US.

You* John D b b b b 
dealer will bb plbasbd 
TO SHOW YOU 
ELEMENTS. .

ni- TORONTO, ONTARIO\
1

■ H?
8 4 )

There is nothing quite so good as 
Bibby’s “Cream Equivalent” Calf Meal

A pint will make sufficient rich nourishing gruel for one 
calf for a whole day. “ MADE IN ENGLAND

Sold by leading Merchants, or direct by

WM RENNIE CÎLMMd TORONTO Al», et MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

AfftTL SO, 1914
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This Metal Back j
Is One of tiie Strong PointsMÊÊ: You need a new,u. ■ jy»-—-----J--»

mm,. a fHi LAVAL1 s Si^■MpZ The General
sayss-

There Is no beforehand test by 
which you can know how long a 
roof will last.
But when you buy t

CREAM SEPARATOR1 V

NOWCertain-teed
ROOFING

you also buy the responsibility of, 
the three biggest roofing mills 
in the world—to make that roof
ing maJce good, for 15 years at least.
See that C«r>om-/e*d? label Is on every 
roll or crate.

Which Distinguish piî st If you are still using some gravity or 
IZZ ting process of creaming—

set-
W igeil f iano;

pcBECAUSE your cows have likely freshened now and 
your supply of milk is greatest.

BECAUSE your spring work requires every minute 
of your time and a good cream separator will be a 
great time and labor saver.

BECAUSE your young calves will thrive best with 
warm, sweet separator skim-milk.

BECAUSE with your increased milk flow your great
er waste of cream, without a good cream sepa
rator, must run into more money than you can 
afford to lose.

And If you have a very old De Laval or an in- 
ferior separate** of any other kind 
whether new or old—

BECAUSE the losses of the poor separator from in
complete skimming, and the tainted product of 
the hardrto-clean and unsanitary separator mean 
most when your volume of milk is the greatest.

BECAUSE of the ample and “more than advertised” 
capacity of the De Laval, with which you can sepa
rate more quickly and save time, when time means 
most to you.

BECAUSE an improved De Laval Cream Separator 
much simpler and more easily handled and 

cared for than any other, and 
* you can’t afford to waste time 
pi these busy days fussing with an 

inferior or half worn-out ma
chine.

From Any Other in
Your dealer can furnish Cartuin-tee<* 
Roofing to rolls and shingles tnadelw 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co,, trorM * 
largest roofing manufacturers, bl.
Louis, 111 , Marseilles, 1II,, York, Pa.

/
There are otheç equally important 
patented features in the Bell for the 
benefit of purchasers: we would be 
pleased to tell you about them.
Illustrations in our {free) catalogue No. 40.

HC
crI

We are sole Agents in Ontario for! aTHE BELL PIANO & ORGAN, |. 
COMPANY, LIMITEDCertain-teed w.

Î
I

ONTARIOGUELPH,

RED RING ROOFING 
See your dealer—if he does not handle 
RED RING Certain - teed Roofing, 
and Standard Wall Board, write us for 
samples and prices.

«
: ti

TO FARMERSI
Summer Season and Fall bi * ' a-** Secure good help and make 12 
months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Fafm 
help supplied from the Old Country. 
Utmost care given in selecting the 
right class of help to fill each indivi
dual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.

Ill

o
fa damp proof, will not warp, is sani

tary and fa cheaper than 
lath and plaster.

The Standard Paper Co., Ltd. 
199-111 George street* 

TORONTO, ONT

W
i !

!; n
New Magnificent Steamers tor Direct 

Canadian Service 
ANDANIA, ALAUNIA, ASCANIA 

-AUSONIA, AURANIA 14,000 tons build
ing. One Class (II) Cabin. Lowest Rates.

Apply

Cunard Steamship Company 
Limited

g
i[■k

1 O5 : h
n

IS SO Immigration Dept.
114 King Street West, Toronto ISi ci

C4
if

LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL on the
palatial steamships:

“ TEUTON» " «V 
“MEOANTKT Ear •
-CANADA" lsyH,J*0 
“LAURENTKT fajE*"* 

TOURS: IMüÉifafifl»0 
H. G. THORLEY,

(General Agent)
41 King Street, East, Toronto

ESTAB'D 1886

Î 1
Used by success-1 

ful planters I
for over half a century I I

Our large and beautifully illustrated 1 I 
CATALOGUE FREE

ij. A. SIMMERS, Limited 11'
TORONTO, ONT.

y
BECAUSE the De La- 

| val Separator of to
day is just as supeiior 
to other separators as 
other separators are to 
gravity setting.

t r
e h

a

These are all facts a De 
Laval catalogue, to be had 
for the asking, helps to 
make plain, and that 
every De Laval local agent 
is glad of the opportunity 
to prove to apy prospect
ive buyer. If you doh’t 
know the nearest De 
Laval local agency simply 
write the nearest main 
office, as below.

Ü t!un *
Cl: • III si

withcamplete instructions to-d.y ti your book ■ ■
sellers or stationers or send 25c. “™E C0PP ^oTs^lroronJ'

Ii

V t
8
tm t

509wv-QU cm htwTM a competent chauffeur in a 
X abort *»•"* by lAing our thorough and

Auto Course. Our inetructore are
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

PETERBORO

E

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine

e
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERin their Une and our equipment 

Illustrated booklet
MONTREAL

50,000 Branches and Local Agents the World Over.
i

:
will ho emu free on request. Pw

rSSd‘:S"i^-
YJtCAMTO SCHOOL

SSI Broadview Ava. 1
E

London, Ont. ,...
Largest manufacturersiof C®* 
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EDITORIAL Better Protection for Pure-bred 
Stock.

extra clauses for the protection of pure-bred pigs 
and sheep,. and make it possible for the owners 
of so we or owes, which have conceived to a 
chance service of a boar or ram, to recover dam
ages from the person responsible, as under 
dansé three of the new Act. Noth inn is more 
discouraging than /to have-the best sow in the 
herd mated to a bull of another breed, or the best 
sow in the field served by a little, spotted rent 
of a boar, or two or three of the best ewes 
mated with a black ram with horns. ^ If It is 
wise to protect pure-bred cattle and it is, it is 
equally wise that this protection apply to other 
classes of live stock with which there is any 
danger.

For some time those familiar with conditions 
in many country districts have seen the necessity 
for more stringent regulations governing the 
running at large of male animals of certain 
breeds of live stock. A justifiable agitation, 
with a view to securing the necessary legislation, 
came to a head when, at several of the breed 

If pasture is likely to be scarce this summer, "octety meetings held in Toronto last February, 
now is the time to plan supplements. Soiling strongly-worded resolutions were passed favoring
crops may be relied upon. the placin* ot 8trict rulea and nylons on the

statute books, pud making provision for the 
necessary machinery to enforce the new Act when 
passed. Representatives of these breed societies 
laid the matter before the Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario (and no doubt similar resolutions 
were presented to the various legislatures in other 
Provinces) with the result that a new Bill, as 
mentioned in our last week’s issue, was brought in 
by the Hon. Jas. Duff. This Bill is a good one 
so far as it goes and is a step m the right direc
tion, but it might well have taken into con
sideration certain classes of farm animals other 
than cattle. It says nothing about boar pigs or 
rams. One of the most dangerous, as far as 
human life is concerned, of all the domeètic 
farm animals is the boar pig. He cannot be 
relied upon, and if he turns ugly at apy time 
may cause painful or fatal injury to man or 
beast. He is just as worthy of safe confinement 
as is the bull. Even a cross ram should not be 
allowed to roam large, for no one knows 
when he may seriously injure children on the way 
to or from school, o* may even attack a grown 

He ip not so hard to fence against as

The final warning :. • Test the corn before 
planting.

What should be one of the most important 
parts of the spring seeding is yet to do—putting 
in the corn and root crops. 1

When State control of public utilities becomes 
a successful reality, all the folks—not one or two 
will own and control the State.

i
Dominion-Wide Rural Credit.

Quebec leads the 'Provinces in the rural credit 
movement, but there is now a project on foot In 
Saskatchewan to furnish agricultural borrowers 
with money on the co-operative mortgage plan, 
which has never been a part of our Canadian 
banking system. The Quebec system provides 
funds through the sales of shares, and liability 
is altogether abolished. In Saskatchewan farm 
mortgages will act as security for the bonds sold 
by the institution. In addition to this they 
will have the indorsation of the Provincial Gov
ernment which will render them doubly eaf*. 
The security of no bond is based on the mort
gage of one farm alone, but the whole commun
ity or the total number of mortgages stand ae 
security for each and every bond.

In the United States there is now a bill be
fore Congress called the Moas-Fletcher Bill, 
which has been recommended by a United 3rates 
Commission studying rural credit Institutions in 
Europe. This bill provides for the establish
ment of either joint-stock companies or co-opera
tive national farm land banks, leaving it 
optional with the incorporators which shall be 
organized. It provides for the issuing of 
ttonal bank bonds based on the farm-,mortgagee 
held as securities fdr loans. In this case the 
bill, as recommended, provides that every bank 
shall issue its own bonds, and the question very 
property arises, as to whether it would not be 
better to have one central hank for each State 
and have all bond» issued through and by the 
central bank of the respective States. The 
Mose-Fletcher Bill, as it now lies before Congress, 
has its advocates and it» critics, but all are 
agreed for the time that it will b» instrumental 
in placing monies in the hands of agricultural 
borrowers who have heretofore «iffered from a

An extra cultivating or two before the com is 
sown may mean tons to the com crop, 
the land before planting, not after.

Prepare

which some farmersIn the ' slack” season, 
have after seeding, would be a good time to put 
a few loads of gravel on the lane.

(\

I
Non profit-making co-operative bodies may, in

states of the Union.corporate, as such, in some 
Why not in all Provinces of the Dominion?

Sow some mangels and watch the calves grow 
Nothing is relished more by thenext winter, 

growing stock than crisp, juicy mangels.
I

of five dollars in the service fees 
boost of fifty or one 

the value of the colt when

A difference 
of a stallion may mean a 
hundred dollars on

person.
the bull and the boar, and, therefore, is not so 
likely to get 'off his owner's premises, but so 
mâny careless, and some good sheep breeders, 
run their sheep on the public highways during all ■ 

part of the summer season that there 
should, for the safety of the public, be some 
regulation to make them keep their rams at

mature.

Over 50.000,000 farmers scattered over the 
civilized world have, for years, maintained suc-

The movement or a
cesful co-operative associations. na
is no new thing.

home.weeds early in the season, 
easily destroyed while

Declare war on 
They are much more 
young than after a wide-spread root system en
trenches them firmly.

The danger to human life is the first con-
ram should be 

No one cares to meet any of
No bull, boar orsidération, 

trusted too far.
these (especially either one of the former two)

their profit must pa88 and repass such dangers going to and
But the risk to human life is not 

of dollars have been lost 
of through the negligence of the owners of scrub 

sires, who, by allowing them to roam a* large,
M made it possible for them to gain access to the dearth of fund».

century wisdom learn the methods of our organ- ®of thelr neighbors, there to work The Dominion Government is being urged to
ized superiors in the marketing game. mischief which the crowing of pure-breds Legislate in favor ot this movement, and

does or even worse damage when the pure-bred the initial stages rural credit should be en- 
fema’le conceives to the scrubbiest of the grade or couraged in the proper directi.,; One !>•,minion- 
cross-bred sires in the district. Telegony has wide system Will ultimate in a stronger institu- 
n«ver nroven to be a factor in animal breeding, tion for the Canadian fanner than a number of 
but even thoughX service, by a sire of a differ- Provincial system, different in character though 
ent breed has an influence on the .offspring of sincere In motive. Whether it he the sale of 

vour that service only, such accidental breeding, or bonds secured by mortgages or the sale of 
enough confidence in j the reault Qf wanton carelessness, may shares is a matter for decision, but the fact re-

d° y0U Zi the calculations of a stockman, may in- mains that provinces are n<yt so different as to 
?ure his chances to improve his herd or flock, require different systems.

unload on him a calf, a litter of pigs or a operate at the beginning and set the example,
nair of lambs utterly worthless for breeding pur-
1 s and due to their miscalculated breeding, Still the farmer calls for men. and still the J| 
POS6S scrubs which will not pay for developing immigrant and out-of-work idler turn their, deaf

than right that the ear to the call. What is wrong? Does- the 
farm offer too much work, or is being out of 
work to become the regular occupation ? a 

pure-bred cattle, and would add portion of our people?

t .
True co-operative 

restraint of trade when 
in proportion to patronage and the doors are
always open for new members.

from school, 
nail. Thousands

pro*,.», «e» *>!-=>The Danish 
the consumer’s .dollar. Let us in our

when in

, The term “profit” is a misnomer as applied to 
true co-operation. Any earnings or surplus re
sulting from the operations should ultimately

created them and put them
re

turn to those who 
there.

If you have not
neighbor to co-operate with him; how 
expect a purchaser, who may be thousan

confidence in you or your
Let the provinces co

mités away to have 
product?

may

WeA g.iod name is greatly to be desire 
hear that, some of those interested in adulte 
and imitation maple products still thin 
should not be deprived of the use of the go

altogether too good to

mere 
may 
owner 
of redress, 
protection of

It is no moreresult.
of females so damaged should have means 

would back up the Bill for theWe
name “maple”, but it is 
be longer associated with such products.
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. . . .. __ +-_ -v Hnuid the extreme west. The white throat is present

tenth of them have scales, they q ln adujt birds only, but the yellow spot in front
, but only one-fifth have any measures. ^ tfae yye ls characteristic of this species in all 

In a third of the schools geography is taught piumages. nmmam
without maps, and in more than two-fifths with- During the summer the food of the Whit».

THE ^D«— JOURNAL IN out globe8. All of^ them seek to teach ehUdren throated ^imotow

stir outdoors to vitalise a point by the fields, busb Cranberrçr. In the* winter, when >it is in the

flowers, woods, rocks and streams near at hand." middle and southern States it feeds largely on
And this1 is how the editor sums it all up "That weed-seed. /
is the blessed old educational recipe; Get every- A springtime plant which has a grace and
thin» nut of a book- reduce it as tar as possible daintyness quite at. variance with its somewhat
thing out of a book, reauce it as iar F" ludicrous common name is the Dutchman’s
to a parrotlike exercise of memory; make it all Breechea The white, yellow-tipped, spurred 

1 top FATiMFR S advocate and HOME maqazinb as dry and repulsive and remote from actual life flowera swing gracefully from the stem, and the >
L , • , . ^ possible." leaves exhibit a delicacy of cutting which is ex-

It is impartial, and s J £&£. It may be that an investigation of some of ceeded by very few of our plants. This plant isiL *3» to C.Lto .otodtU»! some eoodl- I» ton»* Wh t. » „«m. ,M=h I, qmt,
tioB for farmer», dairvmen. gardener», etoekmen and to® scnoois m as expressive Of the form Of the flower as the
h,,,n^makrr« of any vuwcatton in Canada. tions almost as ridiculous as those cited. one jtion mentioned above and is at the same

* of the greatest problems as recognized by our time far • more euphonious.
In advance ; $2 oo per rear whw wtjptidtosdvaaei. educational authorities is to make the rural This flower is pollinated by Bumblebees. Two 
!advanceteB* *** * schools efficient. Children should .be taught more canals lead into the spurs, in which the nectar Is

s ADVERTISING bates.—single insertion, » cent» per Une. nervation and oractical work, and given less held, and as the bee presses into the flowers to 
. ffes&m -d, to. -ector her hairy upderparta cm..

R THE LAW is. that all «**"•**»;*generally costly and the Intensely practical flower8 to which she carries the pollen. I ho
;,X"d n 1" lian atinund. * farmer is greatly aided in his work by good flower-stalks and leaves spring from a cluster of

« REMITTANCES should ha mwie direct to ro. sWjs b _wu«iMr Canada’s voumr neople should have little tubers, crowded together to form a scaly

• IggsmsM-KfSKMM zz **.*«*■
T- TH®hZlntL°t"l2dB LAB8L eh0We 10 Vhat ,OUr ^ work be enCOUrag6d t0 n0,t “ * A plant which at first glance resembles the
8. anonymous oommunkationH wffl receive no attention. In mere memory exercise but to aid t em White Hearts very much is the Squirrel Corn.

-very cane the "Full Name and Post-Office Address Must which really count. > The leaves of the two plants are exactly similar.
8 THEN 1A KFPLY BY MAIL IS BBQUIRBD to Urgent --------------------------- -— but the flowers of the Squirrel Com have short,

Veterinan or Legal Bnonirife, «.oo must be enotoeed. ^ rounded spurs instead of long, divergent ones,
10. I i runs intendedi tor ooabUeation should be written on Nature » Diaty. they are pinkish instead of white, and they l v .«

■GEu. CHANGE "of ADDBBSS.-Suheerlbers when ordering a change By A_ B. Klugh. M.A. a delicious fragrance Which is lacking in tbeHE...
I eh6ald ^ ,lw old “ wen “ ^ nev P0- In the woods are mahy voices, and among White Hearts ^«tubers“V“£££

I It. WE INVITE FARMERS to write » on any agricultural them all few are sweeter than that of the White- from those of the White Hearts, bei^f rounded
I topic. We are slwrytomdi to reoeW.-PreotireJ'^es. throated Sparrow The Indians called the White- and yellow like grains of com, whence the
I per" to=h printed mttter ôrttiSLTeî ÎÆÎ'sS throat, Killoleet-the sweet voice of spring, and mon name of the species.

tions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and tbi8 bird is beloved by all who sojourn in the Another darnty little plant which comes ill 
V^ûbMr^XDkr,^^NJ?iJ^olRTpeA- woods of the north. bloom early in the spring :w ,,
menta Tried, or improved Methods of Cultivation, are Whenever we hear the song of the White-throat It grows from about six to eight me 
rh,»r,l^Uo^nsDersCCmb^r'th"vnth;remaa^anrrf Sparrow it calls up visions >df camps in the height, iand bears flowers whiIch are large com-
5 forest, of the rush of the rapid rivers of the ermK the Wnall sine of
receipt oi postage. north of camoflres. of sunny days and cool white or pink, witn dancer pin* veins.

are C0n3idered “ nights. When KUloleet sings from a fence along underground part is a fleshy tuber, from i 
14. at.t. communications fa reierenoe to any matter eon- the road we-are no longer in, the land of civilisa- spring numerous roots, 

netted with this paper should he addressed as below. tjon but are transported to the wilds of the 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper. northland. Such is the power of a bird Song to
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We have heard of men who could get, 
can” and ‘-’Canadian” coal o'il out of the.# 
barrel, by having a tap in each end, but whs 

getting four varieties of mangel

3K

comes to
out of one bag of bulk seed, with opening 
end only, it seems very nearly the limit. 1Book Learning and Book Farming. m

ÜWe hear a good deal in these days of the cry 
of •'•back-to-the-land”, and read much in over
drawn stories of the unparallelled success of 
some city dwèller.'Who has heeded the call, and

larger farm he 
from books been 
has caused the

..
Bonds secured by farm mortgages and the 

indorsation of the Government should sell res 
and furnish farmers with money that could 
repaid in four, six or ten years on the

No skyscrapers would be necewan 
to domicile this modest institution which, a*** 
result, could advance money on reasonable

gSfc.

getting on a small or perhaps a 
has with the knowledge learned f 
able to attain such success/ as 
practical -men In his locality1-either to admire or 
ridicule according to their various d 
His success they attribute to "book 
What then is wrong with the intensely/practical 
.man? Has tie too much practical 
la it that he- has not enough 'ol the business 
knowledge from "book learning’1’ and keen obser
vation to make a well-balanced practical man?
We do not believe that a man can get too much Spring Beauty. —I
actual practical experience in the business ! in When the horse has been deprived of the
Which tie is engaged and above all farming re- Writing of the birds of the north Stewart ing which nature gave him, 4° .’Z0*' ne®’
quires this to no limit but with the practice it Edward White, a forest lover to the backbone, protect him from the wind and co
4- -.All r.f thiQ "hnnk learnim? ’’ 8ays> "The north speaks, however, only in theto well to get some of this book learning.. Ql thre^the two Thrushes, and the White-
There is some good in it, and common sense throated Sparrow. The White-throated Sparrow 
based on practical experience will enable the sings nine distinct variations of the same song, 
reader to pick but the meat and cast the hulls He may sing more but that is all I have

counted."

E tion plan.;

(positions.
teaming." 11THE HORSE

iwledge, or TÆ
A getter of good foals is a pretty sate '

It pays to go out of one s
»«m

to breed to. 
find him if necessary.

Try the bran mash on Saturday 
Sunday morning. When so fed there will JW”™" 
Monday morning troubles with the team 
spring work and heavy feeding.

to the winds. But is there not a tendency now-
a-days to push theory and "book learning’’ The song of the White-throat is a clear minor 

than to dig in the kitchen garden or cultivate white says * it is varied in a great / number of
the back ten acres, but it would take a big li- ways, and I have heard birds which/uttered four, ,
brarv to make a successful gardener or farmer, five or even six sets of triplets. In the fall it is when navel-ill is prevalent, eternal vigil*^®®..

. » qn,ere « good many places to put the interesting to hear the young males learning to the ice o{ a foal. Take every precaution -^
There g knowled„e from books sing- They usually get the first two notes cor- SQ {ar ag disinfectants and skill will •***”»,

sv blame for the thirst for knowieoge on doors rectly but after that their song wanders very t ,, th ffltnlltv which is too common during
the school has raently been getting its much. filing se^of

‘‘’The Saturday Evening Post recently Thp- ^S|iite-throated Sparrow breeds from Lab- --------------- ---------------
made some startling statements from a survey of rador to Alberta and northwards to Hudson Bay Re„ular normai iabor will be beneficial to W 
““h" ma large region in the Middle and the MacKenzie River. The nest is placed on Regular normal laoor wm ^ dam and
Western States: Here Is what they found: "In Mg ;

all the schools linear measure to taught, yet in lined with fmer grass and hair. condition is temporarily impaired through
one-fifth of them are tapelines found; they The white-throat is a common migrant in turition and ahe must provide for the

all teach avoirdupois weight, yet less than one- spring and tall throughout Canada except In foal

The stallion’s number on the EnroimenteCer- 
tificate, furnished by provinces having .
law, should dissipate all incredulity on tn

It must be bona fide. aHH
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For Better Horses. raised at much smaller cost than where the
Readers who followed carefully iour last »Aeek’s do°s nothing else But suckle her offspring, 

leaue would notice that the Stallion Act amend- Ï1® that *® a good time to go a little
ment has been brought down in the Legislature horses ,he "holesale production of
ST Ontario by the Hon. Jas. Duff. While this for ^’ Ce,rt^m,>ypea' The market

i B'sn&'ïzssrzr Ai
stallions of the scrub variety shall be allowed to faith-to the drafter If for other Pi“ *uUr 
travel 0,11 stand for ^ce_afierA)ugust 1st, 191» just to be safe in case of accident it would to 
and that after the same date in 1918 no grade generally advisable to have a young horse com- 
stallion of any kind shall be allowed to travel, ing on to step into the gap which would result

The Act if the amendment passes should in if one of your working horses should happen te
time drive the inferior horse out of business, meet with an accident or disease should^ prove 
The original intention wheh the Stallion Enrol- fata!. 9
ment Act was first mentioned, was to have some- We would not, therefore, notwithstanding the 
thing on the statute books to aid the horsemen pessimistic beliefs of many of those who are al- 
in eliminating the scrub horse. The Act as it most too ready to see disaster ahead, re
now stands did not seem to meet with the ap- strain breeding operations very much during the
proval of the stallion owners neither were the coming season, but in view of the fact that the 
farmers strongly In favor of it. It did not go demand is slackening somewhat and that only 
far enough. Compulsory inspection will likely certain types of horses are going to top the mar- 
serve to drive the inferior pure-bred stallion off ket and meet the most ready sale, we would 
the road. There is no doubt -but that there are advise that all mare owners pay more careful at- 
some pure-bred sires which are of very little tention to the kind of sires they use this season 
value as breeders and are almost useless and as than ever before. With the slackening demand 

■ milch deserving of elimination as grades or cross there is no place for the scrub horse, and this 
breeds. same carefulness should apply to the

Right now would seem to be a good time for T!®1* *'h® 8lr?f- . three or
breeders to make a little increased effort with . ‘ at ai1 a*Taid. that there will
a view to increasing the size and quality of their la ®elh,nf,the offspring and decides
horses. Mare owners should do all in their £BÎ ° ^ese mares shall not be
power to drive the grade horse and scrub stallion Sivfduals and use the best* Sable P°°r 
whether he be pure-bred or grade out of business there are maDy cases where ^n gets a poor
forseteeedtog.GeTrKf the MeSr SSato f°Bl fr°m B g°°d hOT8e’ and in whIch 110 blames 
and there will be more room for the better class.
Make geldings of all entire colts not up to the 
mark, and aid in the uplift of Canada's horse- 
breeding. And just a word to intending im- 

- porters. Would it not be better to leave all the 
culls in the homes of the breeds from now on, 
and for the good of our horse industry bring out 
the best? We can breed enough of the every-day 
kind.

breeds, conformation and style for a medium» 
sized horse are derived from the coach type, 
while the weight must be the outcome of blood 
of draft character. Indiscriminate mating is a 
gambler's game, and the sources of 
more numerous than where the crossing is 
fined to breed lines.

The market for 1 •misfit»” is dull indeed at 
this stage of the horse-breeding 
any system of breeding which will 
ate the number of undesirables and produce a 
recognized stamp or horse toflt each of the dif
ferent market demands is in the* right direct ion.
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The Bacon Imports of Britain.
Time was when Canada supplied a consider

able portion of the pork products imported 
Great Britain, but of late there has been 
cided falling-off.
year Great1 Britain took from the Netherlands 
550,0^0 hundred weights of fresh pork, more than 
two and one-half times what she sent-.tin the 8ama 
month in 1918 and nearly four times as much as 
she sent the same month in 1912 Of bacon Den
mark /supplied Great Britian with 287,435 hun
dred ’weights in March of this year as against 
177,552 hundred weights in March, 1918.
United States stands second in supplying bacon 
sending over 154,191 hundred weights in March 

In fact 1914> as compared with 197,776 hundred weights 
in March, 1918. Canada sent In darch 19L2. 
42,494 hundred weights of bacon

the horse when the real cause of the failure is a Britain. This fell off In March, 1918, to 27,648 
nondescript dam. Play safe and breed the best, hundred weights and again showed a shrinkage in

1914, when only 18,612 
hundred weights were 
sent.
month the imports from 
other countries were 44,- 
296 hundred weights or 
nearly twice as much as 
for Marc
hams the imports from 
Canada also, showed a 
fat’ing-off being only 7,- 
148 hundred weights in 
March as against 8,128 
h u n red weights i n 
Mar h
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TThe Horse Market Situation.

There has been a good deal of pessimistic talk 
about the horse market situation during the past 
winter. Many men, particularly the smaller 
breeders, have been prophesying a distinct falling 
off in demand for horses, and in fact some have 
gone so far as to foresee a market glut, and a 
period of depression almost equal to that of a 
decade or so ago.

True it is that the demand has not been as 
keen this winter as during the past few winters 
and fewer horses have been changing hands, but 
prices still are not too low to pay a breeder for 
raising the animals. The time is far distant 
when the horse will not be the mainstay upon 
which the farmers rely to get" their work doné, 
and notwithstanding the fact that automobiles 
and motor trucks are being used in thousands, 
the horse still has his place in the cities and is 
meeting with fairly ready sale at good sub
stantial prices.\

Breeding stock has not sold as readily this 
winter as formerly, but we belieye that most of 
the larger breeders have pretty well disposed of 
all their good sires, and females of the right kind 
are still none. too plentiful. It is a hopeful in
dication when horses are selling, às they are at 
present, At the top price of their history in cer
tain parts of the Old Land. Drafters in Great 
Britain etre in keen demand, but they must have 
■i» and quality.

The market in the United States is holding up Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:- 1 
hwIiH1!- ^t,18 good demand tor the 8aw paper of Aprn 16th, page 189,
big gelding weighing 1,600 pounds or upwards request for a remedy for a horse that kicks in 
rod such seii on city markets very close to *800 th'^tall at We had one of the worst,
•och, and many bring *250 to *260. Farm geld- tried everv remedy advised by experienced 
togs reach very near the *200 mark, and many h but^nothing would stop him until one
of these weigh only about 1.200 to 1,800 pounds. back far enough
Our own markets stiffened .a little when spring oI “W £ 1 J? t th horse could not mi ri» 
opened up and drafters were reported as selling to tbmi.tall s > that the horee touldMt »«ich
on Toronto market as high as *240 each, with the partition or the post. When he found^out he 
general-purpose horses going up to *225 each, Midd not strike anything he «ave up the kicking, 
and the light kind of express horses from *160 to ^ worth a trial.
$200. These are not bad prices, and will admit Middlesex Co.. Ont.
of lowering considerably before colts will be
raised at no profit under favorable conditions. gg Csieflll.

We believe it is safe for most farmers on the
general farm or even on a farm where specialized Breed societies, through ad a k _
agriculture is carried on and where horses are ests of their own particular type of horse, have 
necessary to do the work, to keep a few brood eliminated a few of the chances ^^ocur~S* 
mares and to breed them every year. The life serviceable light horse by c oS»r 8-
of a horse is uncertain and short at best, and it stamp of horse has been deveioped almig apecial 
is necessary if one is lost and no colts are com- lines which the advocates of tb0br^ consider 
tog on to take his place to go out and buy, and of paramount importance
to get a good class of animal which will do the sharp crosses the outcome « often ProMemati tü.

This does not imply that a general-purpose horse 
not be obtained by intelligent crossing, but 

breeding must be intelligent and based upon 
a* knowledge of what really constitutes a general- 
a Kn Well as the different character-

1918.
countries Increased from 
only 70 hundred weights 
to 1,010, this not in
cluding the United 
States which sent this 
year in March 09,554 
hundred weights of 
hams.

Other
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limit. 1 -Ha me Docking Lambs.- E
Editor “The Farmer’s 

Advocate”:
I saw in last week’s 

paper a letter on dock
ing iambs. I think Mr.. 
Underwood or any other 
fanner can do this much

fcgages and 
mid sell real 
that could 

n the amorf 
ild be neceei 
on which, a 
sasonable

i

fils».;
more easily, 
the Old Country I used 
to cut over 150 
lambs’ tall»

When in

SE% every
year, and the only 
thing we ever did 

was to take the lamb, when seven day® old, and 
have a man hold the lamb with its four feet on 
toe ground with its head between the man's legs. 
The other man takes the tall and with a sharp 
knife cute it, leaving always an inch or inch and 
half. Let the l^mib go and it will not leave any 
blood to speak about. This should be done in 
the middle of the day without hard frost, and 
never castrate an anima,! while any frost ;a 
about. We used to do castrating of lambs in 
April, and about ten o'clock In the morning 
commence and get it over before dinner even if 
you put dinner on one side tor ea hour. Should 
you find any lamb losing blood Catch it and t3m 
with string tor 24 hour». During eight years At 
this game I only lost one lamb.

a Lfarmer.

Live Stock, a Valuable Asset.
Few people'realize the value of the live-stock 

industry to a country. Besides maintaining the 
fertility of the soil tor toe benefit of generations 
yet unborn, this industry is the prime contribut
ing factor to enterprises of pretentious propor
tions located in our influât rial centres. It ie 
estimated In toe city of Chicago alone that 400,- 
000 people obtain employment, directly or in
directly, through the operations of the Union 
Stock-Yards’ Company, and at the yards alone an 
annual business Is transacted that amounts to 
one and a quarter million dollars for each work
ing day in the year.

According to the report of the Union Stock-

Another Clydesdale Winner at the Glasgow Show.
retty safe 
of one’s way t Stopping Kicking.

? m
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work required of him and keep in fairly good 
condition a fairly long price must be put up. It may 
to our belief that the man who must feed the the 
horses to do his work might just as well keep
toares and have them raising colts, as under purpose horse as h ^ represented in
tooet conditions it is quite possible for the mare istics contributed by HfwicilA
to raise a foal and do all the work that is r^ the matings. Speed
<|uired of h^r. When this is considered colts ore qualities are attri g

beneficial to 
to the dam
put her at on 
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---------------  ^ „ H9QU) „Ut n 18 *«, 8atig.
factory beeàuse of the time it takes to start ,,L 
the fact that it cannot be readily quenched »i^

«Bids’ Company, of Chicago, for 1018 the total distance of two feet eight inches «rom the rear Sometimes soft coal ie used, but it is tese 
receipts of live stock numbered 16,452,807 head, post and be fitted by nets on the outside of the
with a valuation of 8409,184,674. This immense board. On top of this may be nailed a five or — -------------- -- ™ quencnea with
cah tignment was divided in the following man- six-inch board a few inches shorter than the strip out dumping. The oil heaters, on the other
tier : leaving the strip extending at both ends. This hand, smoke up well and burn > from the b*.

board is a good foot-rest and also prevents the ginning,, and, If there is h «over on the contain
sow moving sideways. If the sow ie-large and er. they may be readily put'out by closing Ik-

all the space is required turn down the side cover. As many as three or fiy thousand of
these small cans are used tivTseme of tk. , 
orchards. iv |

The protection afforded comes largely from ith» 
great cloud of smoke which hangs low over tk. I 
orchard, holding in the heat from the fires, if 
a strong wind gets at this cloud and diseimtt* 
it readily, the heaters will not be satisfactory 
If the orchard is located high and unprotected! 
in order to get good air drainage the prob&bitk 
ties are that this form of heating will be diffi
cult to arrange. , The best, location is one that 
is somehow sheltered, as, for example, one where 
there has been a windbreak erected or where 
there is a natural windbreak. Particularly i„ 
valleys surrounded by small hills, this method of 
frost fighting is successful. In such places a* 
these the cold winds are prevented from driving 
in and making a cold air pocket around the 
trqes. Many ot the farmers in setting out 
orchards arrange windbreaks against the winds 

rests. To do this, simply loosen the nuts on the found to be most commonly damaging with the 
front staples, pull out the rounded end and idea of utilizing the orchard heaters when tta 
change the square of the front end to allow the trees come into bearing, 
shelf to fall dowp. Use thumb nuts such as are 
used In the tail rods in wagon boxes.

Some make larger crates five and one-half or 
six feet long by two feet four inches wide and 
three feet high. It is well to nail cleats cross
wise of the floor to prevent sow slipping, 
good firm foot rest and a very handy one is 
made by nailing two-by-four scantlings to either

n
o
a

»
Valuation. 

8208,883,429 
5,004,969 

146,507,470 
31,798,494 
lfr,990,312

Kind.
Cattle
Calves
Bogs
Sheep
Horses

Head.
2,518,074 

175,382 
7,570,988 
5,902,798

90,615
The heaviest trading in cattle was done in 

1892; in calves, 1911; in hogs, 1898; sheep, 
1912; and horses, 1905. Whether it be due to 
& decreased, birth rate or an altered system of 
feeding and rearing among stockmen, the receipt 
of calves at this market in 1912 exceeded that of 
£918 by 180,019. This is one of the large mar
kets of the world, but there are many others in 
the United States and Canada which act as a 
trading place in these commodities, and with this 
jooat quantity of live stock at her disposal the 
North American Continent does not yet supply 
the demands of her own people. In the month 
of January, 1914, alone the United States im
ported 8,985,797 pounds of Argentine meat. With 
the increasing population at home and the 
foreign demand for prepared articles, there are 
as yet no visible limits to the Industry in this 
country.
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Breeding Crate for Swine. t
s
8
i
t
1

iA Record of Champions.
The crowning event of the International Fat 

Stock Show, held annually at Chicago, is the 
placing of the award on the grand champion 
steer. It brings glory to the feeder, exhibitor
said breed, and is watched with intense interest. J§P| RHP
For the.last two years Canada has carried off "We of this type of crate plactog them about the 
the trophy, but one over knows in what corner height of the sow a head in front and slanting 
ef North America a steer is being nurtured and them down to the floor of the crate behind, 
reared that may some day secure the much These are permanent and require no adjusting, 

Following is the record of win- but of course cannot be made meet the require
ments of so many different sizes of sows. To 
keep the- sow up ,in the crate some use a stout, 

X1"? round hardwood pole, as a good strong shovel 
handle. This they slip through holes bored at 

Angus. *1-50 intervals in each of the second boards composing
Hereford. .50 y,e aides. From this description any reader
Or .-Angus. .56 ahQuld be able to build » suitable crate,
Her.-Angus. . J6 x' ■ 1 v. *■«-(,vi; , • »

i
I
i#A • i/
$

c
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coveted prize, 
since 1900:

irH-

9* hti x <
BreedName fuie (itYear <

1
1900 Advance.
1901 Wood’svPrincipal.
1902 Shamrock. .
1903 Challenger.
1904 Clear Lake Jute 2nd. Angus.
1905 Blackrock.
1906 Peerless WUton 39th 

Defender.
1907 Roan King.
1908 Fyvie Knight.
1909 King Ellsworth.
1910 Shamrock 2nd.
1911 Victor., . •
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.36 1Gr.-Angus. .25 t 1

,.45#-,,'Orchard Heater, i

S3K*. .=4
i-
3The particular type of burner is, of con 

immaterial so far as effectiveness goes. B| 
of any burnable material, if it smokes well, i 
be use<}. Small fires, of brushwood or sawd 
sometimes with a little soft coal thrown 
have been used in the early days of experim 
ing and are still retained by some growers, 
man built his fire on a portable arrangement 
dragged it in and out through the orchard vgry 
slowly with reasonably, good results, but, of 
course, at the expense of a great amount of 
labor. The difficulty of starting such a large 
number of heaters in a short time has been, 
solved by a simple electric arrangement that any 
farmer can make. The oil can, built something 
like a milk pail, has a hinged cover with a 
weight tied to it tending to throw the cover up. 
(See sketch). A piece of fusible metal holds it 
down. In a little pocket alongside of this 
fusible link there is a small amount of gun
powder and a 
oil can.

Gr .-Angus, - .18
Angup. .60
Angus. .90

1912 Glen cam ock Victor. . Angus. .50
1913 Glencaraock Victor U. Angus, (not sold)

Glencarnock Victor II., Shamrock !!., Road 
King, and Advance were yearlings ; Peerless 
Wilton 89th Defender was a calf; Shamrock and 
Clear Lake Jute H. were three years of age, and 
the remainder two years old.
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Breeding Crate for Pigs.
" - A short time ago we received an enquiry re

* the making of a breeding crate for swine. This 
- b) almost indispensable where all sorts and sizes 

d( sows are to be bred to a large heavy boar.
1 Bt greatly facilitates matters where the sows 
■ aye small or weakly. A breeding crate is built 
‘ the same as an ordinary shipping box (with the 

top left off and ithe rear left open. It is best to 
Save the comer posts 2x4 scantling and the sidei 
hoards good solid material six or eight inches in 
Width. Good dimensions are four feet ten inches 
fit length, by two feet wide and two feet nine 

/ Aches high. Board up the front closely and at 
! Intervals of six Inches near the front end nail 
, Mats on the sides into which may be slid a false 

front to shorten the box for small sows. 1 Nail 
ft. strong iron staple or keeper on each rear 
comer scantling into which may be slid a 1 x 4 
Inch slat to keep the sow up in the crate. Place 
this from fourteen to sixteen inches from the bot
tom. Where it is necessary to use a very small 
boar or a very large sow a platform must be 
supplied behind the crate for him to stand on. 
This platform may' be made of two-by-four scant
lings with inch boards placed crosswise and inch 
slats on top of these to prevent slipping of the 
boar’s feet. If it is required to be higher, it 

‘ may be easily raised by laying pieces under it. 
" One of the most important and essential parts 

qf the crate are the foot-rests to be placed along 
the sides of the crate upon which the boar rests 
his feet and relieves the sow of the weight. One 
of these is shown at the top of our illustration. 
A piece of stout tough wood is necessary for 
these each to be made two by two inches and 
two feet eight Inches long. Round these off at 
the rear ends to fit Into holes in the rear posts: 
of these holes there should be three in each post 
at intervals of four inches. Leave the front ends 
of the strips square and fit them with a square 
sttfctX to go through the middle side boards at a

1

wick leading from the inside of 
There is the ordinary sparkplug Of; 

automobile engine arranged close to the pow<
If à spark plug is too expensive, just the be 
ends of the two electric wires held securely 
tiny distance apart will dd. When the elec! 
spark jumps the space it ignited the gunpowi 
and in that way lights the wick. The bun 
wick melts the fuse and the weights pull up v* 
cover, the burning wick ignitidg the oil withla. 
By opening the cover a small amount or a Is*** 
amount, as desired, the fire may be regulated.

Nova Scotia. R. P. CLABKS0N,

'i

Nothing Wrong with this Fellow.

THE FARM.
Farm) Engineering.

THE WORKING PRINCIPLES OF ORCHARD 
HEATERS.

Many of the Eastern farmers have found out 
that orchard heaters are not as satisfactory in 
one orchard as in another, and wish to know the 
principles of operation in order that they may be 
used with the greatest efficiency, 
tried them but once, and without success, 
stories of experiences are hard to get without pre
judice.

The plan of orchard heating has1 been tried for 
years in the Western United States with great 

Eastern fruit growers in New Jersey, 
New York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts have 
taken it up for the last two years. Few orchards 
in Canada are so protected, 
start a multitude of small fires in various parts 
of the orchard when the temperature goes so low 
as to give a possibility of injuring the crop, par
ticularly at blossom time, 
can of burning oil which gives off a dense smoke.

Advantages of Factory-Mixed 
Fertilizers.

iEditor -The Farmer’s Advocate”> 
I was surprised to read in aI was surprised to read in a recent issue of. 

your paper a letter from a correspondent 
ing a fertilizer advertisement of the comps®? 
with which I am connected. It seems to B” 
that before à man writes letters, or at }ea^ vL 
fore he should ask to have them published, *•* 
should know what he is, talking about. ThlB;« 
a simple proposition, yèt what are

Others have 
Full

This is
toe facts; i»

the first place your article was headed -‘Believes 
in Home-mixed Fertilizers,” and very seveWw 
and most unfairly criticises a graduate of “r 
Agricultural College whom he claims st*3®”? 
'■ Sponsor” for a fertilizer experiment. I an*g 
a loss to understand whether this letter W*P 
prompted by ignorance or malice. We all un"r- 
stand what a fertilizer I''experiment” is, a*®

advertisement »
experi-

Xsuccess.
(

The idea is to

The usual fire is a challenge any man to read the 
question and find in it a reference to any
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ment or any suggestion that any college graduate in a mortar bed, is apparently simple enough, it,« q / pj . » p L _
or District Representative stands ‘sponsor” for except that the time lost will cost the farmer * he Beef King IOF FreSIl Slimmer
any experiment. The advertisement does state many times the cost of the same work in a fer- Meat«■**** see. !

"

which is another way of saying that with proper ing begins, and a shovel and a plank floor will that there 18 llkely to be such a scanty of good
treatment the profits of the first man .would serve as a very inefficient means to this end. As
have been vastly greater. There was, therefore, a result, 'most "home mixtures” are a pretty 
nothing misleading about the advertisement ex- crude mixture indeed.
cept your correspondent s interpretation and his And now comes absolutely the most important 
grossly unfounded reference to the District Rep- part of "home mixtures.” When applied to the 
resentative. Now, as to the general question of soil these mixtures are ineffective, as a rule, un- 
•‘home-mixed vs. factory-mixed fertilizers, I less used in excess. A farmer uses commercial 
may say, before proceeding further, for the par- fertilizers in accordance with his observed means, 
ticular information of Jas. Hunter, that I am he does not use it in excess. With an evenly- 
a graduate of an Agricultural College and 'know mixed fertilizer applied, say, at the rate of an 
something of the principles of fertilizing. I ounce per foot of soil, representing one plant or 
sincerely hope that the following remarks will stool, suppose the nitrogenous fertilizer in the 
not prove an insult to his intelligence, but that mixture chanced to be lumpy, and one plant got 
they will serve to enlighten him and x*he very the sma!l lump while the two adjacent plants got 
few other "unbelievers ^in the superiority of nothing. The result would be that only one- 
‘ "factory-mixed fertilizers. I am confident that third of the plants would be fertilized with nitro- 
it does not pay one farmer, with the average gen, and the .one which did receive nitrogen ferti- 
farmer’s knowledge of chemistry, to try to as- i;zer would probably get so much that its 
semble the proper fertilizer ingredients and mix growth (if a tuber or grain crop) would be all 
two or three tons. Further, if dry mixing with top and no seed. This is a more or less extreme 

• nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia became case, but is still a very practical one. Now, 
general, the acidulation of low-grade goods suppose the above accident occurred to only 10 
would cease and these high-grade ammoniates plsnts Qf ioo, the crop loss would be exactly 10 
would soar in price under the enormously in- per cent., of course, but this 10 per cent loss 
creased demand and limited supply beyond profit- bag been paid for in fertilizer, seed, soil prepara- 
able use by anyone. In point of fact, at pres- tion, tillage, rental, etc. That is the loss of 10 
ent, probably not one ton in 100 used is home- per cent, means the loss of all the profits in that 
mixed. "Too much fuss” is the explanation, particular crop that would have been received 
The history of home mixing is about the same in bad the • fertilizers been properly and intimately 
every part of the continent. A farmer or group compounded. Even with the most painstaking 
of farmers decide that they can buy their ma- supervision and costly machinery, the exact mix- 
terials and mix their plant food cheaper than jng 0f commercial fertilizer compounds is difficult 
they can buy the factory-mixed. The materials enough; how much more difficult the rough fining 
are purchased, the barn floor, sand screen, and and manipulation without machinery or trained 
shovel are brought into use, a quantity mixed, 8Upervision ?
according to their ideas of a formula, and ap- The farmer who attempts to mix fertilizers 
plied in the usual way. As a generel thing the wlth shovel on a barn flo0r during the busy 
results are unsatisfactory, the fields show -od wm p exorbitantly for his fertilizer in 
irregular growth, and some of the advocates be- labQr if he would but add this expense to the 
gin to lose faith in their theory. The following cogt Qf raw materials. It is far too .costly to 
year will find a smaller quantity of raw ma- do with the hand in a retail manner what should 
terials purchased by that particular section, and fee dong wholesaie with an automatic machine, 
in three or four years the entire group are again An commercial fertilizers must be carefully and 
buying factory-mixed goods. It has been my intimately mixed to secure results, and this can 
observation that a farmer who has tried home- q be‘ done at the factory with the automatic 
mixing once or twice never touches it afterward. inders ^ mixers. One agricultural writer,
It is too much work, there is an uncertainty whQ ig an advocate of “home mixing,” in an
about the production, and he lacks confidence in article in wbich he recommends the ‘home mix-
his own mixing. If any farmer believes that he „ Qf fertjUzer9, states, "that the objection, of 
can mix raw fertilizer materials and have the course jB the difficulty and labor of accurate 
finished product anywhere near the equal of fac- compoûnding.” That’s the whole story. Between
tory-mixed goods, let him try it and then draw the 1Inea of this Statement, one who runs may There are different forms of organization, 
several samples from different parts of the ferti- read tbat this agricultural writer really recog- some preferring sixteen members, some twenty |
lizers and have them analyzed. nizes the fact that it is impossible to properly and some twenty-four. Taking everything into.

If, as some theorists contend, commercial fer- mlx commercial fertilizers on a barn floor with a consideration, keeping in mind the size of the' A
tilizers can be mixed at home with crude ap- spade and a sand screen. After all is said and families on the farm, we believe that the twenty-
pliances, why is it that the manufacturers of done "results speak louder than words.” I share ring is about as satisfactory as any. All , ?
commercial fertilizers spend hundreds of thous- strongly advise farmers to rive a good brand of that is necessary to organize a ring is for two
ands of dollars in plant equipment. One of the "factory-mixed” goods a fair trial, and not to or three of those interested to go around among
very best arguments against home mixing is the be stampeded into buying "raw materials” for the farmers in a locality and get enough of
fact that fertilizer manufacturers spend a vast home mixing. I say this even though we would them to signify their intention of joining such a §
amount, of money for the most expensive ma- rS gladly 8ep them as our 8-6-10 and other ring, call a meeting and talk the matter over. It Sj
chinery so that the best results can be secured by "factory-mixed” brands. is necessary to. hire a butcher or some competent

It is estimated that about 95 per Robert Davies Co., Toronto. R. INNES. person to do the killing. In a good many
cent, of the commercial fertilizers used in this __ __________ _____ localities it is possible to rent an old barn con- i
country are complete or factory-mixed goods. veniently located very reasonably. If this is
Home mixing is an absolute impossibility in mi,n OmAnf Plover ^lltllfitiofl n°t possible it does not require much out-lay to
order to secure the maximum results, and when 111C owe
the farmers learn this to their entire satisfaction From letters which we have received at this 
it will be better for the agricultural industry of 0fpcej and from statements made to our repre- 
this country. It is to the ultimate interest of atives when going about the country, it
the agriculturist that this mistaken idea of the some of our readers have
home mixing of commercial fertilizers be cor- would seem that some of our reaoers
rected, for the proper results are very seldom, gathered false impressions from reading ar ^
indeed, I may say, are never secured—and then on Sweet Clover in ‘.‘The Farmer s Advocate, 
the home mixer is added to the list of those ^ bave pubiished some articles written by cor-
who decry the use .df commercial plant food respondents, and which have praised this crop

The purchase of fertilizer materials at générai "p .. . have been led to
quotations in small lots to suit individual needs to such an extent that 2. to sow R.
is not always practicable, but for the sake of ex- buy sweet c ove articles from correspon-
planation, assume that such purchase may be We have also publish^ articl^ fr^ corr^pon

Let us suppose that the farmer wants dents who call the plant a WnWe
the fertilizer for spring application, the ammonia they statei a b that we haVe ' never
of which will be progressively available throug WV3 ’d the' extensive sowing of this crop, neither build a small slaughter house. Every member of
out the growing period of the Prop°8 . . ?g a ‘ we condemned it. Our advice to enquirers the ring agrees to furnish a two-year-old animal
He must figure out his needs in, say, bro e h . .{ they t it at aR to be rather to dress 400 pounds, and subject to the inspec-
or organic nitrogenous matter, and one r -.'«refill and sow only a small plot at first to de- tion of a committee composed of two members of
of the nitrogen containing chemicals. , themselves whether or not it should re- the ring. One of the best methods of determin-
the acid phosphate, potash, etc., must be > clover and alfalfa as a pasture and ing the time at which each individual’s animal
for, to enable an even application per acre, n a Acting on this advice we are sowing should be killed is to have them draw the num-
means of hand or machine distribution, the - hay v- "Weldwood” this spring, and bers. Place cards in a hat, numbered one to
ture must be made up to definite weig s. one be 4ble to give our readers the benefit of twenty, representing the twenty weeks, and each
dull will apply evenly and accurately, sav,^ 2 _ h°Pe : ce We bave little faith in it as a man draws his number and puts his animal in
pounds per acre, therefore, the home-mixed fe - our ex ^ Rnd d<} not expect to see it the week corresponding to the number. The ani-
tihzer must he so proportioned as to contain l crop f K ^ stand-bys, alfalfa and mal is delivered to the butcher the day previous
200 pounds the amount of Plaat °odJesired to take the place ofUm^ ^ h<jpe to be in to kllling. and i8 killed and cut up early on the
apply per acre. All this detail havin* red f ’ itîon to judge. following morning. It is necessary to agree up-
worked oùt, the mixing on, say, a barn floor or a better position to juuK«=.
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Chart No. 1.

d
beef cattle in the country, and with this scarcity 
comes the, increased difficulty of obtaining suit
able meat from the country butcher. It ia get
ting near the time now when beef rings will com
mence their summer work. It is not too late yet 
to organize," but it might have been better had 
the work of organization been carried on a little 
earlier. Many of the best rings in the country 
do not kill their first beef until the first or sec- 
one week of June. This permits of the twenty- 
share ring running on fairly late in the Call un
til after the threshing is done, silos filled and 
root crops harvested. This is an important con
sideration, as extra labor is needed for these dif
ferent jobs, and it is necessary that plenty of 
good meat be available. The beef ring helps out 
greatly.
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on a certain rakfc per pound to pay for any are out in the same way. It will be found that
shortages which may occur from ■ animals being when these boards are in a position that it is pos-
under weight. The owner of the animal gener- sible to rest the riser boards evenly upon them,
ally takes the hide and such parts as the head. It is of the greatest importance to have the side
liver, heart, etc. The hide p very often con- boards cut straight; otherwise the concrete steps
vemently disposed of to the butcher who kills the will slope towards the back. One-inch lumber is
animms, and generally will a little more than thick enough for ordinary forms, but it should be _... „ . „
pay for the killing. dressed on one side. Tread boards are not placed Editor The Farmer s Advocate” %

A number of hooks are put up In the building in these ground-supported steps; the riser boards For some time there have -been rumors in the- 
and are numbered to correspond with the num- keeping the concrete in place. If the resting dairy press that artificial milk has been made 
bers drawn from the hat by the members, and place of the forms is well prepared it is simpler and very recently an* announcement has reached* 
cadi member’s cut. is found on his hook. If de- to nail the risers onto the side boards before 118 that the process is now perfected. An English
sired two members may take a share, each get- placing and then to place the whole. Care Paper of a short time ago makes the following
H?? the twenty pounds which comprises a should be taken not to put too great a slope on observations : "A discovery which should prove
full share. During the twenty weeks which the the ends of each side board because this is one ^ great interest to housewives and mothers has

:SSS=r“= “JSSSSSSSSia SSsSS
Cut No. 1 Illustrates a sixteen-share beef ring pit gravel is satisfactory. These steps are often 801116 ™ilk of high nutritive value, possessing all

chart. It represents one-half of the beef lying laid in one; that is laying the concrete as a the virtuea ol the original article, none of its
ona V*bIe the saw- Before the half whole without using top and rough as separate ma)£ d“ger8 ”
is let down it should be .divided in the middle by units .and for this reason too large stones should This has been a dream of chemists for many 
runnmg a saw across at "A between roasts 4 bo avoided because it is difficult to keep them yea™- Whether or not the dream has been 
Tftr ft, quarj5J' from showing. » If possible, finer gravel should be reall^d’ Iff**1» to be seen. Dr. Wiley, in a
^ L Pushed down with a spade next to the riser recent article, says : <‘A study of the digestive
the four quarters at line TB. After this half boards and also on the ton of esu-h at«n Tr> excretions of the infant shows that they are de-
thethffi^^ight 18 <tiVldelJ^Ween laying, start from the bottom and work up!’using fci8nt in hydrochloric acid the presence of which
the first eight. members, giving each person a ___ + is important in the digestion of protein.
roast, a boil piece and a slice of steak, then the T tamPed down human lnfant therefore, should not be called an
other half of the beef is taken down and cut up *??? cofT%e tlevel on to digest as much protein to proportion &
in the same manner. The other eight persons ® d «re ^ In 1**7* trafflo 8t6Ps- its diet Is the young of other ma£Zls t0
get the same cuts from the other half. n^a^ nart but S Lv,! The Proteln ot milk is Probably more completely

Illustration No. 2 shows a side of the beef P * b * th 1 not n6cessary in H8ht digested than that from any other source! espj
divided for a twenty-share ring. The numbers .__. cially by infants, invalids, and the aged. Milk
one to -ten inclusive are roasts. They are ar- ^ q ,f .5hy 1 must be regarded, therefore, as the fundamental
ranged as follows : ' ^ ^ V . ff* source of protein for the human animal, and

will quake a little if struck a fairly hard blow especially for its young.”
Steak, with a shovel but not so much as to cause the According to Dr. Wiley, it would look as if

Be/ore PlacinK. this can be de- there need not be any cause for worry among 
termined by letting the mix rest for a few mom- dairymen owning cows, because of artificial mtiir 
ents; if there is too much water it will spread However, those who are pushing the substitute 
out from the mix. 1 have a great deal of confidence in its merits.

Concrete steps crack very easily when ‘green The English writer goes on to say of this newest 
and therefore the concrete should be kept moist rival of the lacteal fluid from' a 1 cow : •’•The fluid 
and protected. The forms should not be removed as far as its appearance is concerned, to quite in- 
until the concrete has set about four days and distinguishable from rich cow’s milk. It to de

lightfully smooth on 
the palate. On the 
other hand, the taste 
seems, to some per
sons, slightly, different 
from that of ordinary 
milk. It is said that 
even this slight ‘taste’ 
c a'n b e removed at 

This question 
is an im

portant one. So far, as 
known, chemists have 
not been able to imi
tate the special flavor 
oi cow’s milk. All 
sorts of concoctions 
from chemical labora
tories have been put 
on the market to imi
tate the products of 
the cow’s laboratory, 
but the chemists have 
never been able to suc
cessfully compete with 
the dairy cow for dis
criminating human 

\ y tastes. There are È
the steps should not be used for a week. In“* manufacturé h organic compounds

t .. „ ,, this, as in the quantity of cement, allowance is* thin™ rea by the cow, out of such simple
In the ordinary residence steps, unless of made for the fact that the inexperienced man has that^nn^h grasf’ hay, silage, roots and>meals,

great number and width, re-enforcement is not to use more cement to get a proper job. :no. h cnemist with all his science ana learn- _
Steps are finished almost the same as walks cornnmfnrnf611 ?ble to make- His knowledge of

but it is necessary to straightedge the mix even ions? haf Imi* ““S molecules, atoms, and
with the top of the riser boards and to see that milk’-c^iseto^n_enabled hl™ to produce milk fat,
the concrete is about one-quarter inch to the tofactnHlT™ * any combination which will sat-

The natural slope of the ground should be foot higher in the back than in the front This need likJ twf* tb® requirements of the human
taken advantage of; if great enough slope, earth can be done with the wooden float. ; A good way the name of miiv 8 u C® We. know commonly by
steps can be cut out but otherwise the grade to round the edges, thus preventing breaks, is to manufacture i^larc-JLJn!

take a bent piece of tin and draw it along just secrets not yet fuTfvW^HK^ 6 ,<n rt! '
inside the riser. Steps need not be rolled but it getting- « uml f Uy !earxned by man, but we are
will be found that when the forms ha^ been re- W^ each Dearer t0 the Bolution of «*

moved that the surface is rough. To remedy this; 
drainage, because there must be some drainage one °f cement and one of sharp sand to the
for steps. Do not quite finish the grade before thicknÇss of thick cream and simply paint with
placing the forms as it is much easier to finish Itra^hwLkli1?,- bl"USh’ drawin? }fe brush with 

, . straight strokes from one side of the step to thethe grade by throwing sand between the steps other without pause. Treating the top in the 
and packing with a shovel. It is not necessary same way will give a finish that is fairly smooth 
to have the soil very hard under the concrete be- without being slippery. If there are any holes in
cause the strain upon steps is not so constant as *b? conRretf>. fill with richer concrete and let set 
.. . ,, . before brushing. If it is possible to get
that upon walks and roadways. 1 The important chean oil its use rm theconsideration i. to have the ievel with the ^'STio™'*”'1 *°
bottom of the side forms. likely to stick.

In building step forms, first select a good - If it is possible to place concrete steps’ next f is at this Point one begins to suspect that
piece of lumber of some wood, dry enough so as to a wall, do so because the wall helps to sup- ,er,the writer or the chemists are not so well
not to shrink and be sure that it is perfectly port the concrete. Should side walls be desired ?.. ,as they might be. So far as known
straight and free from knots. This is of the ut- take four straight boards and cut the end slopes Rasein ’ 18 found only in the milk of mammals,
most importance. Steps are usually built with as in steps and place them two on each side to ”ean®’ .Peas, and all leguminous plants contain
a twelve inch tread and a seven inch riser. To the desired height and breadth. ,,pr,ote*n” compounds which resemble “casein” in
get this take a steel square and lay the angle If care is taken concrete steps are the most a , ,th®y contain the element nitrogen, but we 
upon the edge of the board so that the seven and permanent of any but if carelessly placed they ^°. 1 lf. any plant, including the soy bean, con-
the twelve on the sides of the square are both will break up faster than any other steps it is ,aln8 milk casein. However, this is a question
on the opposite side of the angle and are just possible to build. 1 settl 6 Caemists’ rather than the dairymen to
touching the edge of the board. The end slopes York Co., Ont. CHAS. L. PITTS. 6
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1 14 1 and
2J 13 2 I
3 19 3 pra<

Iron4 16 4
5 17 5 grea
6 6 stiti
7 7 the
8 8 keef
9 9 are

10 11 10 less:
tiOB«This chart practically explains itself. Chart 

No. 8 shows one side of the beef cut for a 
twenty-share ring. The first ten patrons getting 
the cuts shown, with a piece "of steak., The other ■ 
side would be cut the same, and divided exactly I 
the same as shown in this cut.

The beef ring has become one of the essential H 
features in many districts, and where it has been H 
worked out satisfactorily the patrons would not—>H 
do without it under any consideration. Members 
may change works, so to speak, in getting their 
meat" home, the whole time employed being very 
little in the early morning, and the quality ol 
meat is usually far above the average quality 
offered by a country butcher, and it is fresh and 
from healthy, young animals. "We would advise 
districts so situated that a beef ring could be 
economically worked out to lose no time in 
organizing one of these good means of supplying 
fresh meat for the table during the hot summer 
months.
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Plain Concrete Steps.
expEiditor ‘'The Farmer’s Advocate” : One of the Heaviest-milking Shorthorns in England, the~* Plain concrete steps are steps which are not 

strengthened or re-enforced, by iron, wire or 
steel.
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€ to
posnecessary, because the concrete is laid directly 

1 upon-the ground and is not subject to the same 
strain.
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must be built up. This is done by packing a 
* fairly stiff clay for a sub-grade and finally put

ting on a lighter soil, or gravel, to aid in the
■I me

injjyear.
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method OF MAKING ARTIFICIAL MTT.K
..A description of the method of manufacture of 
this latest rival of the dairy cow reads : - 

new milk has been built up from a basis 
oi casein obtained from the soy bean. Casein,
® R,ourS6- 18 likewise the basal constituent of 

8 milk- The beans are treated by a special 
P o ess whereby all oil and waste matter are re
moved and only the pure casein left. To this 
Dasis are added in exact proportions fatty acids,

emulsification is carried
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the writer says : -The difficulty of producing a The difference between the yields of the corn 
perfect emulsion tmiik m one of the moet perfect for silage and soiling crops is not great. Corn
emulsions known) has been completely overcome, for silage is slightly more mature than that

ISEEWthe new fluid, and Permitted to act upon it un- weight were supplied silage or soiling crops in
til it reaches exactly that state of what may be quantities ranging from 20 to 40 pounds per
termed maturity at which fresh cow s milk is head daily. In a few exceptions the largest,cows 
obtained. That it is indeed a real milk is consumed from 40 to 48 pounds per head daily, 
proved by the fact that excellent cheese and On the average the silage lot of cows received 
’butter’ can be made from it. This latter approximately 30 pounds, and the cows fed soil- 
statement appears inconsistent with a previous ing| crops 85 pounds\ per head daily. In 1910
one which says, this new milk refuses to and 1911 pasture was very poor, and both lots
‘ cream.” How can butter be made if it refuses of cows received on the average about 5 pounds 
to ‘‘cream" ? We are aware that whole milk of mixed hay per head daily. In 1912 the pas-
can be churned, but it is a laborious process and ture was comparatively better than in the two
usually means an excessive loss of fat in the previous years, making the feeding of hay un
buttermilk, because the fat globules are so necessary. In addition to other feed, all of the 
diluted with the skim milk that it is difficult to cows received from one-fourth to one-third as 
bring them together in the form of butter. If many pounds of grain daily as they produced 
the new milk refuses to cream how is it proposed pounds of milk, which is the same amount of 
to make butter, except by churning the whole grain ordinarily fed during the winter. It may 
milk which is not practicable as a rule ? appear unnecessary to feed cows this amount of

The advantages of the new milk are sum- grain during the summer, but in order to prevent 
marized : ‘‘It is, of course, free from all sus- a drop in the milk production, especially of 
picion of being contaminated with milk-borne cows which are in the early part of their lacta- 
diseases like tuberculosis, scarlet fever, or diph- tion, and a loss of body weight, it is believed 
theria. It can, moreover, be made up in any that the dairyman is justified in feeding a 
proportions désired, that Is, with more or less amount of grain. Only during the early sum- 
casein, fat, sugar, or salts, and this can be sup- mer when grass pasture is most abundant is 
plied to children and invalids according to a grain feeding discontinued in this dairy herd., 
medical prescription. Finally, the new milk can 
be produced more cheaply than ordinary milk, 
and should thus prove a real boon to the poor.”

It seems to the writer as if two important 
practical lessons should be learned by dairymen

POULTRY.
Incubation and Brooding.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :- r
When should we commence to prepare for the 

hatching season ? Now ! This may be taken 
as the correct answer to the question at any 
season. We cannot commence too soon. The 
foundation should be laid by producing or build
ing up the right kind of stock from which to 
obtain such eggs as may be reasonably expected 
to produce strong vigorous chicks, which are 
bound to thrive with anything like fair treat
ment, providing the hatching operations have 
been properly conducted. Supposing that we 
have good birds and they have gone into the 
winter house in 
the very great® 
serve their health and 
feeding and generally 
realize the value of our bçeçdtng stock and be 
unremitting in our care and attention, insisting 
upon regularity in every detail. Healthful sur
roundings, in which must be included a sanitary, 
well-ventilated house, and good feed, correctly

inditlon, which is of 
^ then we must con- 
by properly housing, 
for them. We must

importanr> many 
is been 
7. in a 
ligestive 
are de- 

>f which 
i. The 
died up- 
rtion to

vigor
caring

fed.
The cotton front house, dry feeding principal

ly, abundance of pure water, green food, hard 
grit, and charcoal, and a dust bath are some of 
the most Important essentials. In addition to 
the dry meal feed in hoppers, a moist mash may 
be given, say, three times a week, and this

Comparatively few farms are organizedat the L?li Ho 3®
present time to have silage available for summer. war J or Tnri J ri ", !
A Silo for summer feeding should preferably be J,® *-™ “ 1 1 ‘ ®

reason that it Is more difficult to feed silage to J much M the birds will eat t v the
coition q7nsi oTh^e Too t°a^Plnlt^Ja?0r middle of March or even earlier the birds to be

bred from should be mated up, and ,, m ngvments incurs waste, even if only a portion of the sur- made to give them the very best possible condi- 
face is cut down and fed at a rate,to-prevent „„ “
silage from spoiling. In order to minimize the wHirT Ihouij **1 « C ,i _ _ mj-iuijUn.ï .1 i __ _ai x _ _»i— ®>P0 the Dircis wnicri srioiild b** î»*t i11 - *, ftS î hoyihontH F^diT,1» a?ow«+ll^« are the most valuable, but if it can be arranged
ra+^of iLha! to let a11 th« birds run and stUl keep the i.r.'.Ni-
^ «"> separate, so much the better. ÿl
in depth daily requires four square feet of sur- _ r , ... . ... d
face. A silo ten feet in diameter has a surface In mating be careful t

any chance for disease-producing organisms area of 78.5 square feet, and is, therefore of ample the hens bave any defects which may similar 
to contaminate milk sold for human consump- diameter for a herd of twenty cows. With a ' *° defects in the mm*} bird, no matter how 
tion. We are hearing altogether too much, with herd of ten or twelve cows it undoubtedly will he 8llKh*. and bear in mind that a gon-i mule bird 
or without cause, about typhoid, diphtheria, etct, necessary to cut down and feed only one-half of *s greatest Importance. I'he prepotency
being traced to the milk supply. Our dairymen the surface of a silo ten feet in diameter. The ot the “ale is so great that he may h- said to 
should see that there is no cause for complaint advantages of silage for summer feed are greatest constitute two-thirds of the flock, so do not be 
on this score. The greatest safeguard is scientific a herd of twenty or more cows. In provid- afraid to'pay a good price for nm i* if you 
pasteurization of milk. It looks as if it would tng Bilage for summer use a silo of small k“ow you are getting him ''•‘liable
be in the interests of all dairymen to require diameter and as much depth as possible is recom- source. Breed only from your best, and then
that all milk sold for human consumption shall mended you wlU obtain more chicks from fewer eggs
be DroDeriv oasteurized-. . ... . . . , ■ __ __.__ . . , Select for hatching normal cggsv true to the

0 a ■ C H. H. DEAN. . A Obérai, careful, and uniform system of feed- type Qf the breed, discarding weak shells, rough
in8 th® ^alry ®ow la °* importance in or ribbed shells, eggs that are very small» abnor-
maintaintag a large and profitable production of mally large> long or very round. In selecting 

Siladp and Soiling iri Summer. milk. This system of feeding is often neglected hatching hens choose those that are in the best *» y?11 , m sdaciner. Unless an abundance of pasture is condition, and quiet, so that they will nestle on
In these days of increased effort on the part a certainty, the dairy farmer should provide the hand when placed under them in tin neet.

of dairymen to produce more milk, summer silage silage or Soiling feed for summer, and feed it m get ag many hens at one time as possible, and
such quantities as cows will, eat without waste. havi selected them seS that they feed well SB 
If grass pasture is very limited it appears necee- the afternoon, and remove them at night to 
sary to follow practically the same system of feed
ing with reference to supplying hay and gtain in 
addition to silage or soiling feed as would be 
followed in winter. Good pasture, in addition 
to either silage or soiling feed, will save hay and 
grain, and encourage a large production of milk.
Soiling crops of good quality yield approximate
ly a similar production of mtik aa does corn 
silage. The relative expense, however, of pro
ducing and feeding soiling feeds is considerably 
greater than that of producing and feeding 
silage. This is due to the greater amount of 
labor, expended upon the soiling crops, and to the 
unpalatability and the waste of such crops

drought, and conditions
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from the foregoing. One is, that there are a 
great many persons who are trying tcf place sub
stitutes for genuine products of the dairy before 
the consuming public, hence dairymen need to 
keep their eyes open all the time that imitations 
are not sold for <he real thing, 
lesson is, the need for great care in the produc
tion and sale of cow’s milk, that there shall be 
no reasonable ground for odmplaint in lack of 
cleanliness, and especially that there shall not be
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and soiling crops, are topics read with great in
terest.
périment Station, Madison, Wis., has carried on 
experiments with cows from their dairy herds on 
these two different classes of feed, 
either one of these materials1 in the summer, when 
there is very often a lack of sufficient moisture 
to kctep pastures fresh and growing, makes it 
possible for the dairyman to maintain a larger 
herd throughout the year, keep up a normal milk 
flow through the summer and take his cows into 
winter quarters in better condition,' thus.enabling 
him to increase bis income in profits on the

For three successive summers the Ex- nests specially prepared In some ‘perfectly clean 
place as far as possible away from the other 
birds as they must be secluded. Be careful to 
thoroughly dust the birds with insect powder or 
ordinary sulphur powder before placing them on 
the nests and dust them again to a week’s time, 
and just before,the chicks hatch. Test theieggs 
on the seventh or eighth day, taking out the in
fertile and dead germ eggs, then probably a 
smaller number of hens can cover the remaining 
good eggs, and some more eggs can be set at 
once.

Feeding

< ir

Feed the hens on whole grain during the 
hatching period, giving them plenty of green 
food, pure water, and a duet bath. Do not 
worry the hens while the chicks are hatching, 
but clean out the broken shells when the hatch
ing is about completed and then leave-them quiet 
for a day or even more, as nothing will 
strengthen the little chicks So much as a com
plete rest and quiet; and they should on 
count be fed for at least forty-eight hours after 
they are hatched or even longer.

Good neats can be made by taking a twelve- 
inch board and cutting it into three, equal 
lengths, using one four-foot piece for the top 
one for the hack, and one for the bottom, 
piece of the same material can be cut into one- 
foot lengths for the ends and partitions. Along 
the front Is a four-inch strip to keep the litter 
in, and a slatted door .la hinged on the front so 
that when it is opened tt forme a platform to 
the front of the neet. This is arranged by using 
wedge-shaped cleats to hold the slats, the thick 
end of the wedge being at the bottom of the 
door which opens downwards, and this thick end 
will butt onto the four-inch strip.

The hens are well fed before being placed on 
the nests, and the slatted door should be closed 
and buttoned up ' to keep the hens Imprisoned un
til next afternoon at feeding time, when they 
should be let out and fed and imprisoned again 
till some time next afternoon.

Artificial neet eggs can be placed

caused by storms or 
which are difficult to control.

Years in which the rainfall is below normal, 
and the pastures therefore poor, are also the 
years when soiling crops are likely to be scant or 
fail. The carrying over of the corn crop from 
one year to the next by means of the silo tends 
to equalize the quantity of feed available from 
year to year; hence insures against losses in milk 
production, due to a scarcity of feed.

From all observations it appears that dairy
men will find it a matter of greater convenience, 
saving, and profit to feed corn silage to cows in 
the case of scant pastures than they will to feed 
soiling crops.

year’s operations.
From the work in connection with the experi

ment to test out the comparative values of soil
ing crops and silage, it was evident that it re
quired less labor to plough, fit and plant ani entire 
field of corn for silage than to plough, fit, and 
plant at different times a number of small plots, 
to furnish a variety, of crops for soiling pur
poses. The daily harvesting of soiling crops in 
all kinds of weather and in limited quantity is 
the most expensive system of harvesting. It took 
from one to two hours daily for a horse and a 
man to cut and haul the green feed in the expen- 
ments,. making an expense of from $12 to $ o 
per month and no adequate increased returns in 
milk were obtained over that secured from silage. 
Corn is harvested for silage at much less expense 
by an organized force of men and machinery o 
fill the silo at a single operation. The labor 
required daily to throw out enough silage for the 
cows used in the trial did not exceed twenty 
minutes, which was a short time compared w'tn 
one to two hours required in preparing soiling 
crops. It was estimated that the loss incurred 
from corn put into the silo did not exceed ten 
per cent, of dry matter; the experimenters believ
ing that a much greater loss, all things consid
ered, usually was associated with the harvesting 
of soiling crops.
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Must Pasteurize Milk.
All milk and cream sold in Toronto after 

June First, 1914, excepting that class of milk 
known as “certified” must be pasteurized. The 
Board of Health for the Queen City passed an 
ordinance recently to this effect. ' This also ap
plies to milk and cream used in the production 
of ice cream, butter ,or any of the milk products. 
Dr. Hastings, Medical Officer of (Health, used as 
the basis of his arguments in favor of pasteuriz
ation reports from other cities which showed 
that where this system was compulsory there had 
been a falling-off in the rate of tuberculosis.
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hena for the first three days, and then any of After harvest the fowls may be placed in field» sample and can be held responsible if his goods 
the hens that will return to the nests after feed- of stubble where quantities of grain will toe are not what, the analysis, which must be on 
ing, may be trusted, and it is a good plan to gathered by them that otherwise would be lost every bag, calls for.
make them return to these nests for as many as entirely, and, in this season many eggs are gath- I have been using factory-mixed fertilizers on 
four days. It will be quite i.safe all through the ered at a very small outlay. Then when jwe con- my raspberries, and last year's crops yielded me 
hatching time to allow the hens to return to aider the hen as a bird of the air, there is no over 8400.00 per acre after paying for fertilizer 
any one of the nests after being careful that other place where she lives so close to.her natur- crates and picking. I used it onvflomatoes and 
only one hen is on each neat. Better results are gj haunts or .where she appears as well and happy got 883 bushels from one thousand vines and I f 
often obtained by hens changing nests in this as in the colony house. am going to use 8-6-10 on potatoes this year as

When the chicks are ready to be taken Durham Co., Ont. „ M. H. well as repeating it on raspberries and tomatoes.
I invite any one' to come and see the results 
Results speak louder than words.

Lincoln Co., Ont. ' PETER BERTRAM f;' -
:--------------- H
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SHaUMMilVRi . ■■
from the nests the best mothers can be selected 
and each given charge of from 16 to 25 chicks, 
according to the weather conditions, and the re
mainder of the hens broken off their broodiness, 

p. E. I. T. W. BENSON.
HORTICULTURE.

\
A Difference of Opinion. * Strawberries and Lime.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":- ' One important function of lime in soil is to
I noticed a letter in your issue of April 9th, assist in, the conversion of inert plant food into

, ... , . . .... _ ... available nourishment for the crop but further..mu T , ,rom a believer ln home-mixed fertilizers, and it than thi que8tions may arise as to the adapV
Editor The Fanner s Advocate .- . reads to me as if it was just possible the writer abiiity Gf different crops for thoroughly linSd

Just at this season it might be well to bring }s interested in the sale of what he recommends soils. Some crops we know would be dependent

\p with a flock of fifty to one hundred hens. It brother farmers that I am interested in selling neutral 1 J ^ ^

I sr Jt&t sa i rrrü

‘z'pzszm ïtjss îsans,sr"XS'Xsi
EBE =3-?--i t,. sJzsa E“ sz^fs&^s&Many of the District Representative or xtimiattmes j wanted good potatoes. Nor would I use any In Plot one- the number of plants at time of

may be seen in their offices which give a perfect mixture with nitrate ot soda alone M the soure mulching was 223 while those living throughout
idea ,of how they may be built. of nitrogen, as it would all be available at once the wmter and healthy when the mulch was re-

Let ua now consider the situation for the and wouid make, in my opinion, a rapid growth moved amounted to 149. The date of the first
house. So many things have to be considered to of at the start, but no nitrogen would be bIoo:m waa Ma7 10th and they were in full bloom
make It comfortable for the fowls and conven- ' on May 23rd. In plot two given 1,500 pounds
lent for those who attend to the work: Unless * of lime, 251 were mulched and 212 were alive
one is in possession of certain knowledge it is when the oiulch was removed. The first bloom
difficult to imagine anything .more annoying. than was noticed on May 3rd and they were in full
a| flock of hens or chickens in a colony house, ln bloom on May 18th. Plot three where no lime
the first place, fowls must be moved to these was used had 238 plants at time of mulching,
houses after night and at such a .’distance and to and 234 were alive and healthy when the mulch,
such a place as to lose all connection with was removed. On may 3rd the first blossom *ap-
former quarters for if they by chance find their peered and they1 were in full bloom on May 16th.
way back to the winter hen-house, a habit will , A resume of these figures reveals the condition
be established that will be almost impossible to that where no lime was used a larger number of
break and will lead to daily trouble. If fowls plants survived the winter and that the bloom
have never been moved out to the fields or or- was earlier in the season,
chard in this way1 before, and therefore do not 
recognize the place, it is wise to leave them 
closed in for two days and when they have laid 
and gone 1 to roost once or twice they will 
naturally turn thither when given their freedom.

When fresh grounds are required, move the 
house the length of itself, keeping it facing the 
south so that the sun may purify and sweeten 
the soil. Consideration ' must be taken to hav
ing access to good water and shade in extremely 
warm weather.

The nests and roosts must be kept perfectly. 
clean, for while we may not think so, mites and 
other vermin will infest these places1 as well ' as 
winter quarters, covering the roosts in hot 
weather, thus driving the birds to roost on 
fences i and in trees. Then they will be exposed 
to their enemies such as owls which surely kill 
them on1 moonlight nights and foxes which are 
out early in the morning in some localities.
After they have formed this habit of roosting 
outside it is very, very difficult to coax them in 
again, and when the. fall rains and frosty nights 
come, and birds are/often none too well feathered 
it is not well for their health that1 they should
be exposed.1 It is quite possible for a moulting left to sustain growth at the time it would 
hen to perish in one night in a cold storm.

It saves a great deal of work to have a large formed.
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The Colony House and Its 
Advantages.
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The results of another experiment show the 

same condition relative to time of bloom but in 
addition to this there is a difference in the fruit 
and plants. The individual fruit on limed plots 
weighed 3.43 grams and unlfaned plots 3.01. •The 
relative weight of total fruit was in the propor
tion of 100 to 119 on limed and unlimed plots 
respectively, while the plants showed a relative 
total weight of 100 to 127, under the same con
ditions.
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defini 
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This experiment shows the unlimed 
plants to be more vigorous and healthy while 
those on the ' limed plots produced a heavier 
berry. The reason for this is attributed to the X 
fact that a larger number of berries were' pro^ 
duced on plants on the unlimed soils.

Referring to natural conditions it is common 
to see a profuse crop of berries on plants situated 
on low land or hill-sides and associated with 
ferns, wintergreens and other plants which natur
ally prefer acid soils. The cultivated Mfcrry is 
not a direct off-spring of the wild plant but their 
habits of growth and general characters are so 
similar that the
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Apple Blossoms.
“The flowers anew returning seasons bring.”

same conditions of soil and 
climate are preferred by both.

If art excess of lime is liable to depreciate the ■
____. ........ be chances of wintering or decrease the total quan-

most needed, that is, when the tubers are being tity of fruit produced, such an undesirable condi-
. ...... , . , . . ,for d° 1 thlnk the three elements he tion of the soil might be remedied by an appli-

box, covered with any water-proof material in recommends would mix in a way to be easy of cation of acid phosphate But first the grower
which several bags of grain may be placed and application so as to obtain an equal proportion must ascertain by experiment the relation of his
also other feed'which may be required daily. It all over the acre. soil condition to the crop to be produced and
is very handy to place upon the wall- inside, di- Then as to price, no doubt home-mixing is govern his operations by that information. No
rectly over the nests a small curtained box in cheaper from a dollar and cents valuation of the one or two experiments should hasten a grower
which eggs may be placed to cool when ta en ton but it is never so well mixed nor so finely into action that would be altogether unwise under

- from the nests at the mid-day gathering. The ground and will not produce the best results. In his particular conditions
clean, fresh soil and the great 'range are most any case as the 3-6-10 would cost, 1 believe $9 -
beneficial to health, and egg-production is in- 50 for 500 lbs. the saving would not be more
creased by it. Laying hens are a great nuisance than $2.00 per acre taking Mr. Hunter’s figures SpraV Eatlv for Peach Leaf Curl, 
about the farm house, lawn and stables. Nearly This on 296 bushels is less than one cent tier Tf T, , *
every man who takes care of stock, dislikes hens bushel. Now, it seems to me if 296 bushels of rim-™» J+e&Ch ,gro.yr®rs . neglect to spray on the 
about the mangers, etc. We all know how de- potatoes can be grown to the acre by the ut o! / ? wjntX 8trf^h ot'ime sub
structive they are about the flower-beds and 3-6-10 mixed fertilizer, we need not worrv about To» r. °“e opportunity of controlling the peach 
vegetable garden. The entire neatness of a bed the extra cost, but wUl teave it to Mr Hunter Pmi," haS beea ”eÇlected" Thi8 di8ea8e * 6
Of vegetables or the beauty of a bed of flowers and his friends to experiment with their own epidermTnTbtTlT TTha TT® baneath
may be destroyed in half an hour when one is mixing till they are able to tell us of as good subseouent trwh T °-f th® T! TT* , T™ win 
not looking. A very small piece of ground will results, I know of farmers who bought raw^a- have no benefit»! ITT of the leaf
grow enough vegetables for a family for the en- terials last year intending to do their own mix- the disease the 1 re8u!ts' In order to cont
tire year, and the impossibility of having this ing, but in the rush of spring work put “fl the u^old.W of th* 8ptrayed Pr,or. £
where fowls are kept is no small consideration. mixing and have it in their barn to-day unused snravintf e«n hi leaf from the bud and lf ^

The water which stands about barn-yards in As to European practices, I am not familiar wlth dav or two hef Th M neaf aS £OST L best
the spring and early summer is most injurious to them to-day, but I was in the business in ScoL results win hTTbt^6 ^°"ng bads burT TTn of
fowls and the cause of some of the most contag- land many years ago and there was no such pm- spray mTxtores application of

ious diseases, and strange to say it is often pre- vision ns “guaranteed analysis" there as there is In some Hi=V„b.4= v. re
ferred by them to clean fresh water. The remov- in Canada to-day to make sure the fanner gels terial Taste ti t th ® h TTteti of
al from these places is wonderfully productive of what he orders. Any manufacturer of fertilizer spraying is practiced oT where° iTIhes hive not . |
vigor, activity and health. has to register his brands at Ottawa, furnish a been grown to any extTt t te toe orchard. *
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«*y bê prctically free. However, even where the 
disease has not yet been noticed it is a wise 
precaution to spray and prevent the introduction 
of peach leaf curl and other injurious diseases.

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Doings.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":-
The closing exercises of the Nova Scotia Agrl-

°ileg^ held .at Tryro’ on Thursday, The Country Clergyman andCareful observers in the orchard have, no Thnll It® :,W6re °f a noteworthy character. AôrVwiltiiS
. Au n-nidoiHnno Those in attendance were the graduating class AJPICUliUW*

arable damage to the trees as well as disfiguring ^ alty and students of the Provincial Normal tion of greater rural satisfaction, and is to be 
the appearance of the orchard. Steps should be „l?_e®'e’,,aa we^ 68 citizens of Truro and the highly commended. • Far from multiplying the 
..van to eliminate this undesirable condition co™try- Addresses were delivered tasks of the rural minister, a course in agricul-

, ,. Judge Longley, of the Supreme Court, the ture would enable him to more easily reach those
and, as the procedure is very practicable, noth- Honorable Mr. MacGregor, representing the Nova with whom he comes in contact. He should 
ing should intervene to delay operations. This Scotia Government, Principal MacKinnon of the know more of what Jesus knew, and of what 

is due to the cankerous growth on the Theological College, Halifax, Dr. C. C. James Zavitz, Howitt, Dean and the Days know of 
bark, the organisms of which live through the ^£riculbu’’al Advisor to the honorable, the Min- plants, flowers, cattle and soil, if he is to under- 

. . . . ,, 8 . *8ter Agriculture at Ottawa, 1 and Principal stand and sympathetically live the daily life of
winter, and spread the disease during the spring. Gumming. And so town and gown, ,the Church, those with whom and for whom he works.
With a sharp knife or other instrument carve the the Bench, the teacher and the laity, Provincial Now. since Ontarib is receiving liberal grants 
unhealthy wood back to healthy growth, and dis- and Federal Government representatives met In from the Federal Government for agricultural in 
Infect the treated area with some disinfectant, c°mm°n interests of education for the farmer, art ruction, it would seem that the time and the 
euch as corrosive sublimate, which may be pro- whose welfare all citizens are compelled to opportunity have come when some instruction oi 
cured at the druggist's. After the area has ®how 8Uch a profound concern in these days of this kind could advantageously be extended to 
thoroughly dried, paint it over with a mixture flnancial cri8ea and high living. ministers in rural districts.
of white lead and raw linseed oil mhrad to the Most significant of all was the presence of lectures and demonstrations could be established 
consistency of ordinary paint. All affected areas some twepty of the theological students accom- at.O. A. C.. especially designed for these men in 
or blighted twigs and limbs should be treated as panied, by members of the faculty who came all Ontario. Their railway faro could be paid, and 
soon as seen. One does not need to wait for the way ,rom Halifax (over sixty miles) to in- thèir board at the college furnished without a 
the appearance of the gem as evidence of the 8Pect the College and join In its closing exer- very great outlay by the Government. It might 
disease. cises. ' The interest which these men! of the church not be possible to reach all in one year, but a

H. P. Bares, in /’Better Fruit,” claims this who stand out a» leaders in the rural commun!- start could be made. Some time ago the Ottawa 
treatment to be the most satisfactory of any yet ties> are taking in agricultural matters augurs Valley Journal” sent out several hundred letters 
tried out, and advisee in the planting of new well for the Improvement of rural conditions, to rural ministers in Eastern Ontario, Making 
orchards to confine the varieties to disease-resist^. Already there are outstanding instances in Nova their opinions regarding some step- being taken 
ing kinds. -However, our varieties are pretty Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces of to develop a closer bond of sympathy and rela- 
well marked1 In their adaptibility to our condi- clergymen who have been the prime movers In tiomtolp and a clearer understanding between the 
(ions, so we must plant the proper kinds' and de- many phases of rural improvement and It only rural clergyman and the fanner Nearly «-very 
pend upon care and intelligent treatment to requires the multipication of these instances to minister written to replied, and, without excep 
guard against loss from disease. effect a still greater development. tion, they expressed themselves as heartily in fa

The presence of Dr. C. C. James, Agricultural yor of a wre in this direction. Logically, On 
Advisor to the Honorable Mr. Burrell, Minister J'ar*° *?, , Province towards which tv look for
of Agriculture at Ottawa, was highly appreciated leadership in this matter, and t ™ hoped t hat

Planters should use a watchful eye when eet- mo^insnfrin* w IT toe tS” formal’ ^° ’i.. V, vision ' for toe in
ting young trees in the spring in order to evade elusion of rural ministore among those who par
an introduction of diseases that will ultimately nTTt ™ a ticipato in the benefits of agricdtural bmtru . ..
create waste in the orchard. Such diseas* as and « given at O. A. C.

««P »*» riüü/t" ttTtod ol aÆlSre leNove s5*to
SÏÏS th.t the etorclso. yro Md te 0.^.,!™ Oomm,,.,»,.
or branches that are not controlled by such fum- HaU’ thecoat ofthe 7hftPont
igation creep into the plantation. Crown gall °?t..of thiS ^ Dr
is often introduced In this way. It will be not- °Tf the p”n!pal
iced as a small rough swelling of the roots near Jam®8 who has taken such a prominent place In 
the ground line and although It may be very Fed£al and Provincial Government ^co-operation, 
small at time of planting It may develop, after 1116 ^aduatil*? class ' to n
the tree is set, sufficiently to destroy it. who™ *hlrtyJlght

rx#* -» , v. , . . remainder being conditional untiL they have
thi™nn when_ dead trees are taken up 8atlBfactorily completed the course of instruction.

rna-y be noticed on the roots, but ^ session just finished has been the most 
Lhu? y OU?d, wher® 8°l1 iooation or soil 8uccesaful ln the hiatory of toe Nova Scotia Ag- 
condltions are not favorable for a healthy growth ricuitural College. The number of students In

. Tl' Thev,CtU!! ? tblB ^0t the regular course was 102 and ln the January
definlteïy known but it is possible that where ShortCouree S51, making a total far in excess
conditions are unfavorable that this organism,
whatever it may be, finds more ready foot-hold 
on the tree. i

doz.. Fowl 81 to 81.80 per pair, beef 12 to 20c, 
mutton 12 to 16c. Potatoes brought 28c per 
bushel. White Gate 28c and Black 80c.

T. R. ,

Gum Diseases.

A short course oi

m
Crown Gall.

‘F. C. NUNNICK.

Assistance in Marketing Wool.
The Live Stock Commissioner of the Domin 

ion, John Bright, has sent out the following 
tics of interest to sheep breeders:

The Live Stock Branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture is prepared to ofler prac
tical assistance this year to associations of wool 
growers in the preparation and display of their 
wool clips for market.
to receive this aid, must be organized in accord 
ance with the regulations of the Branch, and 

__ ,, , . membership is limited to actual owners of sheep
of any previous year. The outlook for next y«ir Weet Qf Fort Wiliiam an Association must con
is still brighter, a considerable number of appli- tain Bt leagt 3 000 sheep, or sufficient to com
cations having already been received and plans ppH one carload of wool; east of there, a rela
being under way for the erection of a new science tive number. The services of expert wool clasai

The new bulletin "Fruits of Ontario” reviewed building which will add much to the effectiveness fiers, who will take charge of and perform the
In a recent issue maÿ be had by those actually of the work which Is being done at tots Marl- grading, classification and preparation of the
Interested in fruit growing and who will use it time institution. wool, will be provided.
to good purpose. M- GUMMING. This proposal represents much more than a

mere continuation of the work undertaken last 
year, when two wool classifiers, in the employ of 
the Live Stock Branch, visited the Western Pro- 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:- vincee and gave practical Instruction and advice
The weather during,last

A well-to-do farmer named Geo. Cretesinger, of JjTZtohta* tffl Satmday, and^lthough the g»**™?uoTtfS 
Williamsville, N. Y., near Niagara, was a short Zkslate the farmere are rejoicing over attorn
time ago fleeced -out of a snug fortune. He had the pr0spect of a good catch of clover, and the be ln a position to cater more
taken his first holiday and became acquainted bree<iers of foxes are also pleased with the cold reaulremJa2i of the market
Florida !tranpr a , ^ ^UgU8*™!i weather as many claim the warm day8 of tost 8^uW e in developing and imprev-
™d?v t° whom he evidently disclosed a good flpring had to do with the unusually high mortal- . theygeneral Btatua Bheep raising, and in 
deal of his affairs. He returned home and soon n ^ House i8 now nearly over. The most Seating M itopetus to the production and pre-
afterwords Ms hew "friend” turned up and they iJ rtant measures as far as farmers are con- paTation M ^unproved grade ot wool^Mto-
ffiîLr ta ^ îeL ^t,CO dnnCe ^?”nUnï cemed were the incorporation of the, Egg ' and Erectly a better tiass of mutton. ”

‘•srr-r rrdr“ , ^the CM. .right b., n. wouldb. .A. tle Rclrcle wllh th „mbe„ to It" T£SJST™5!w5
.tod7a 'Z old do~.tto ..d tony ^ to, ,0*, ■„ to.;

s ".ça*,' d?ss «it
lai'ha' h T/hida too°beavr lt'-He compensating members lor.Iomb. arising from the R.n„bte inromlatlon of tWePnature will e^^ae

just seemed so sinfwe^nd rio-ht that ^believed killing of sheep by dogs. It is to receive an excellent asset to an Association in directing
hT wou^rt ZihlA ^nt IZ fnr m, ^ he annual grant from the Treasury equal to the lta policy and placIng lt to cloeer relationship
promised^ „!h r tt *" Th! stranger fees collected for membership. The membership withPthe demand of tbs trade,
went to TWhPotor hut riiri not return "in a few fee shall not exceed two cents per sheep for any Sheep raisers desirous of taking advantage of
davs’ ' r/J hZ lZomZZZid d tZZ Amount as Mr member. On Friday the meeting of the Central this offer and of forming an Association should
Cretesine-er told t^m^rv «L the Eufelo Poto Seed Fair Committee was held. The business of write, ,or detailed information and application
»a. (2ToOO°\TJ°1,^ ^t200°le,rbu, the "to 10 “* U™ S*°C'‘ C»™”1”'»""' °‘“W*
18 broken hearted. A more graphic illustration completed tor tlm Fair to be hrid in March,^»!».
to hî! SC:lZt"ral P.roverb ‘‘He *bat maketh haste Vhüprincipal feature was the large number H. Harding, Thorndale, has been appointed
inaein((|h falleth iabo a snare, could bar y ) v Geese on sale. They brought about $1.25 one of the inspectors under the Stallion Law of
who h, H£md ®lmon""Pure credulity by a ma of ™ ,'^ °ncommoditi^ retailed as follows >. Ontario to assist in the carrying out of the Bn-

no*

Associations, in order

FARM BULLETIN. Prince Edward Island Notes.v
Amazing Credulity.
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ESpring Work. ing Light, by Loyal Hero, the property of H. 8. 
Curry, Castor, Alta. Dawning Light eventually 
won" the championship from Torr’s Choice, the 
winning three-year-old owned by W. W. Hunter

Eight stallions competed for the Canadian, 
bred championship, out of which five were very 
close in quality, size and type, but they showed 
considerable difference in the character of their 
action. General Mac, by Genv, Murray, and 
Charming Baron, by Baron Gerie, took the chan£ 
pionshlp, and reserve championship for J. q 
Clark, of Irma, Alta.

The female classes were not so strong as those 
including stallions, but there was a very good 
display, and considerable quality prevailed In 
these classes. In the culmination of the judging 
for championship Throsk Ruby, the winner of the;: 
three-year-old fillies, and owned by Wm. Sims &
Sons, was awarded the ribbon. She displayed ' 
very good feet and hoof heads, while her nearest 
competitor, Lady Chattàn, had straighter action 
and a more nicely developed top. Of the Can
adian-bred mares Isabelle, owned by N. A. Weir, 

considered worthy of championship placing.

of making it ourselves. An order was placed 
with him by the association, but we have not 
heard from him since and he has not answered 
any letters of inquiry. Now, at the last minute 
we are all doing our own boiling. At the time 
of writing the buds are just beginning to swell- 
on the early harvest trees the leaves are be- 

~ . ., .. „ ginning to show—but I understand that it is not
Iv subsided h# _s .r1® e*cit®me°t Anal- too late for the dormant spray. Anyway it is

ced th a touch of pride : the only thing we can do, and we all will be ready 
"My name is to be Shorty!” tor the next sprayings. I have not, examined the

Rinht there T __ „ trees carefully, but a neighbor tells me that he■lay in schoo? fortv™^^™ has found swelling buds that were already
a rush, and I realized that ™ other* Wlth covered with aphids. Last year these insects
life was to vivid roro day in my were almost a pest in this district. I tried two
the first day in school was the" °+ U. sprayings of kerosene emulsion on several trees,with the bta worW L l but th«y were badly affected and it did not even
.nee wRh fhJ ticher inS ^LwZ’T^ «W them If they put in an appearance
apple-snatching school bully was rotated rot to ^ yea£, 1 BhaU get ‘'Blaek ^ 40” and try 
os, so that we might keep out of Ms ^. Right * We mU8t 8ave our aPPles aomehow- 

some beautiful moralizing—com-

cow
By Peter McArthur.

This afternoon- a little boy came home from 
his first day in school. He submitted gravely 
to the eager greetings of his mother, and replied 
briefly and with new-found dignity to a storm of 
questions about what he had seen and done and 
how he liked it all.

and
1st,
£23:
Wild
his
mon
Lan
ford

E ' mill
seco
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at 1 
Wes 
Lon
ing
thir
shir

■ ■ ' Sho
endihere Ï cdttldggi __ ___

I»rtag school with after life end all" thatTsort "of 
thing, but it seems to me I have heard
thing of the kind before7||?j|f _____ __ ^ __ __HI __________ r_____ _______ o
improve^ the ^ occasion I stopped writidg long wood-lot, I foresee considerable digging

done. But this year will complete both the 
wcod-lot and the orchard, and I will have 
thousand fruit trees and four thousand forest 
trees to my credit. The little trees in both the 

The "tawse” orch ird and the wood-lot have wintered well, 
was the Damoclean sword of our educational thouvh the rabbits got five trees in the orchard. I 
feast, and we all knew what it wa»-oh, 
knew.

lbs.
With three hundred apple trees and two hun-

___ dred cherries heeled in and awaiting time for
Instead of trying to planting, and five hundred pines coming for the

to be

L<
some- was

AHS&
enough to ask one of the older boys if he knew 
what a “tawse” is. and he said he thought it 
was something used on a ship. All of which 
goes to show that the educational system has 
changed since I went to school.

Our English Correspondence.
Deptford, as the place where Canada and Am

erica used to send oxen and sheep, is now a thing 
of the past, practically speaking. The past pros
perity of the Deptford market may be judged 

- — yea we anf sure it was the rabbMts, for the snow was well from the statement that since 1879, 8,174,346
. i ne very memory of it makes me stop to tramped all winter, and at no time did it lie oxen and 880,640 sheep from the United States *

hid my hands on a cool spot of my trousers to more than six inches deep. The bark has been 652,606 oxen and 801,630 sheep from Canada,
mS'n J can still feel the ettag and gnawed off the little trees for a height of a foot and 306,932 oxen and 1,828,728 sheep from Ar-

, vL ,,, ,, h°ys of this age do not and a half, and the damage must have been done gentina have been sent there,
know what a tawse” is. And I am glad of it 
I would not want the little boy whose "name is 
to be Shorty” to be as much in fear of the 
tawse as many little boys used to be. As for 

me nickname that has been conferred on hi™ I 
refuse to join in toe protests that are being made 
against it. It is a title of honor that any 
thinking man would prefer to a knighthood, cost- 
ing fifty thousand dollars and upwards. It 
means that he has been accepted into the myster
ious chivalry of boyhood, and having received it 
on his first day in school he Is, like a hero re
ceiving the accolade on his first battlefield. Be
sides he will outgrow it before long, and that 
is what Other titled people cannot do. Sir
Jingo McBore will be Sir Jingo to the end of 
the chapter, no matter how unfashionable knight
hoods may become.
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For many years 
past the importation 
of animals from 
Argentina has been 
prohibited for fear of, *-* 
foot and mouth dis
ease. But, accord
ing to the annual re
port of F. H. Mill- 
man, clerk and sup
erintendent of the 
Foreign Cattle Mar
ket at Deptford, only 
8,367 animals arrived 
there in 1918 as 
against 3 0,7 0 2 in 
1912, and 99,078 In 
1911. The receipts 
from warfage, etc., 
dwindled to £1,673 
from £6,495 and 

h £19,991 in the two 
proceeding year 
There have been some 
receipts in respect of 
cold storage, i. e., 
£6,658, as against 
£17,771 and £63,828 
in the two previous 
years. The super in- , 
tendent thinks that 
the introduction of 
cheap e r beef and 
mutton as dead meat 
into the United 
States must tend to 
make American live 1 
stock values easier, 
and should meal 
that it will again be- 
c o m e worth some
one’s trouble to ship 
cattle to Enriand.

The Engliim Presi- 
dent of the Board of 
Agriculture has been 
given £28,000 for , a'' 
laboratory, to in-, 

quire into the origin of foot-and-mouth dis
ease and swine fever, and £3,000 a year is added 
to those funds to get some of the best of our 
younger scientists to devote their whole time to 
the solution of these problems. The Minister 
hopes that before long these diseases will be 
dealt with on lines more scientific and less costly 
and irritating than at present.

According to toe statistical returns there was 
a shrinkage in 1913 of over 83,000 cows and 
heifers in England an,d Wales, following a loss of 
45,000 in the previous
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Yesterday we boiled lime-sulphur wash, aru] I 

?*5*ree *o own that I know more about it than 
I did. The first year we made it Representative 
Clement superintended the job as a demonstra
tion, and the hired man did the work. I think 
I said when describing the work in the papers 
that making lime sulphur was really no harder 
than making a bran-mash. You see, the only 
part of the work I'■Mid was the looking on and 
observing. Last year I arranged with a neigh
bor to have him boil my supply when he was 
boiling his own, but this year I had to do both 
the superintending and the hired man’s work my- 

We managed «all right and the*. brew was 
successful, but I am forced to admit that mak
ing a bran-mash is both easier and pleasanter. 
The boiling tank was placed near a building, and 
there was a shifting wind that played peek-a-boo 
with us arouuM one corner and then around an
other. -ThisMkept the smoke and the fumes 
whirling inJ^ directions, so that there 
escape from them.
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Like Hosea Bigelow “I 

fussed and fumed and sorrerred.” I also coughed 
and choked and rubbed my eyes, but I kept that 
mess stirring all the time. Before I got 
through I was qudting Burn's address ' To the 
Deil” with new found appreciation.
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They Go Together. 98
‘•O thou ! whatever title suit thee,

Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie, 
Wha in yon cavern grim and sootie.

Closed under hatches,
Spairges about the brunstane cootie.

. To scaud poor wretches I”

■ ate
since the snow went away. The wounds are quite 
Iresh, and the marks of the rabbit’s teeth can 
be seen plainly. If the work had been done by 
the mice we would have seen it when tramping 
the snow. Next season I hope to get a supply 
of veneering in time so that the little trees 
be protected properly. There would be alto
gether too much tramping to do, and a few 
rabbits may escape me this summer

■cle

I Ch
85
tiei
«7can

1 was spairging about the brunstane cootie 
all right, and later on I shall scaud poor 
wretches of microbes with it. We followed the 
directions in the bulletin very carefully, besides 
taking advantage of all the hints we had re
ceived at the demonstration, and I think the boil
ing was a success. I have tested the fluid with 
the hydrometer and it marks 1,290, which 
pretty strong, but it looks all right, 
has considerable vim, for when

■CO’
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Edmonton’s Horse Show.
From April 7th to April 12th the Edmonton 

seems Horse Show Association opened their magnificent 
I know it new auditorium, recently erected, and carried on 

u „ we were handling one of the most successful horse shows in the
it a drop struck me in the eye, and for a few history of that city 
wild minutes I thought that organ would 
be of any use to me again. By the way, I found 
a thick for getting the stains of lime sulphur off 
my hands. I noticed that the bulletins said 
that vinegar would clean the hydrometer after it 
had been used, so I tried a little vinegar 
hands and it worked like a charm

year.
Alfred Mansell tells us that the best type of 

Shropshire sheep should possess a well-developed 
head, with clean and striking expression of count- 

a muscular neck, well set on good 
shoulders, the 'body symmetrical and deep, placed 
as squarely as possible on short, strong legs, due 
regard being paid to grandeur of style. The 
face and legs should be a nice soft black (not 
sooty), and the head should be nicely, covered 
The wool generally should be fine, and of great 
density and length of staple.

Three hundred and seventy-eight pounds were 
paid for a Shorthorn dairy cow, sold at the 
Duke of Devonshire’s estate the other day. Her 
calf realized £100, and 27 head averaged £70.17.- 
1., which fact still proves that there is a con
siderable money in cows of this description. The

sp
an

RIenance.
The entire show is not given over to horses 

as the name implies, for all kinds of stock are rep
resented, and ;the dairy cattle and beef brought out 
in these contests were of no mean order. Bike 
most shows of this kind horses are the long suit* 

my and of these Clydesdales surpassed all others in 
quality and numbers. Coming second and on a 

. Par were Suffolk Punches and Percherons Bel-
We are a little late with our dormant spray- gians and Shires were^a-lso represented, but suo- 

ing this year, but there is a reason. A dealer plied only medium lineups. In the aged Clvdes- 
offered to supply us with spray so cheaply that dale stallion class, sixteen candidates were led 
it would not be worth while undertaking the job into the ring and first place was given to Dawn-
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F
COW in question was Darlington Cranford 24th, number of the circle and the 'upper one the There is a slight increase in expenditure in al- 
and she gave 10,896 lbs. of milk from October number of the individual in the Circle. These moot every Department. The officials who ônjoy 
1st, 1910 to September 20th, 1911. The sum of stamps are the property of the Association and the increase in salaries are the Clerk of the 
£232 was paid for the milking Shorthorn bull, are only loaned to the Circles for the use 'of their! Crown, the Deputy iPhronothary for Queens 
Wild Heir, by Salmon’s Heir out of Wild Anna, members. They may call them in at any time County, the Court Stenographer, the Commis- 
his third grand dam being Wild Queen 2nd. Sal- from any Circle that reuses to comply with the sioner of Agriculture, the Superintendent of Edu- 
mon’s Heir was purchased by Ellis Potter, a regulations of the Association or that neglects to cation, the Superintendent of Faloolnwood Hospi- 
Lancashire expert, for 100 guineas at the Cran- enforce its own regulations. tad for the In same, the Librarian, the Provincial

the £15 milking prize at the Oxfordshire Show Edward Island and of the Donrinion, of Canada to excePt for exhibitions, which this year are receiv- 
at Henley-on-Thames, and second at the Bath and interest and instruct the farmers in^the breeding in* *2'°°° more 111811 formerly. It is inte?ded 
West Show 1896. She was afterwards sold to and improve^nt of sheep breeding tQ wtabUsh local exhibitions at Souris in Kings
Lord Rothschild and won first prize in the milk- fhx Rv nnprntin w... ’ .. , ...... . . County, and at Alberton in Prince County. Each
ing trials1 at the London Dairy Show 1898 and (b) ®Ln ^ 8 ^lth .^e. exhibition Associ- of these receive $500, and the Provincial an ad-
third in 1899; she also won first at the Hertford- hVhe J"d^ng ,®heep at the ditional $1,000. The grant from the Agricul-
ahire Show and second at the Royal ’Counties , 8®ricultural and live stock exhibitions. tural Aid Act will be quite sufficient to carry, on
Show at Windsor 1899. During the three years (c) keePin» a record of pure-bred sheep of and develop the new lines of work that were un
ending September 29th, 1900 she gave 30,638 the several breeds ' owned by each of its dertaken last year. ~
lbs. of milk, averaging 10,212 lbs. per annum. members. The features of ’the session were: 1sheJJ»*»

O. T. BURROWS. (d) By encouraging the exclusive use of pure-bred of delegations that waited upon the Oovernmen ,
rams. the large number of fox companies incorporated,

and the lack of divisions taken.

• '
- m

1

London, Eng.

(e) By taking such steps as may be deemed nec
essary to enforce the Law in regard to the 
running at large of rams.

(f) By encouraging the importation of pure-bred

Agricultural Legislation in Prince 
Edward Island.

The Third Session of the 27th General Assem-

'

The New Tariff Applies to Corn 
sheep. Binders.

bly of Prince Edward Island closed on April 22nd (g) By co-operating with the government of At the the budget speech was brought
with the usual interesting ceremonial and impres- Prince Edward Island in insuring members of down in the -House of Commons by ^he Hon W.

the Association against loss from sheep being White, the statement of the reduction of 5% 
killed by dogs and in compensating such in" duty on binders, reapers and mowers did not 
members for such losses. it clear whether or not corn binders would

The Association is to receive from the Provin- be admitted at the lower rates. It is now be-
cial Treasury annually a sum not to exceed the lieved that these machines will be considered
amount of subscription or membership fees paid as binders and that the duty on them will be
in, in any one year to assist in the carrying on lowered from 17J to 12$%. 1
of its work. _______________ —

nee.
» and Am- 
ow a thing 
past pros- 
be judged 
3,174,346 

ed States, * 
i Canada, 

from Ar

rive military display. 1 It was an ideal Spring 
day, with plenty of April sunshine and the clos
ing ceremonies were witnessed by large crowds of 
people.

The Royal Assent was given to sixty-three 
bills, of which thirty-five were the incorporation 
of Fox Companies, representing a Capital Stock 
of about $8,000,000. At the same time there 
were incorporated by Letters Patent twenty-five 
Fox Companies, so that up to the present time 
there have been incorporated 180 Fox Companies 
with Capital Stock totalling over $26,000,000 in 
Prince Edward Island.

The most important Bills as far as agriculture 
is concerned were those incorporating the Prince 
Edward Island Co-Operative Egg and Poultry. As
sociation and the 'Prince ■ Edward Island Sheep 
Breeders’ Association.

The former has for its objects The 
encouragement of the 'production and marketing 
of eggs and poultry, and all matters connected By-Laws also provide for the admission of 
therewith. The supervision, of and encouragement members and for all other matters concerning the

management of the Association’s business.
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When a claim has been made that dogs have 
killed the sheep of any of its members it is the 
duty of the Association to investigate and deter
mine the loss sustained and the President of the 
Association has the power of summoning witness
es before him and of taking their evidence under 
oath.

J[t is predicted in horse-market centers in the 
United States that even though war is finally 
averted between that country and Mexico, the 
contingency which has already arisen will _ cause 
a strengthening of the demand for horses in t he 
country to the south. This applies especially to 
saddle horses and horses suitable for army work 
The largest horse dealers in New York city are 

and from the funds of the Association ini the expecting much better prices, and believe that 
proportion-fixed by the By-Laws of the Associa- tbe stiffening of the demand for sttâti;-- horses 
tion, which By-Laws are to be approved of by wm extend to all other types. According to the 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council. The reports from the Department of Agriculture, the

United States has at present 24,000,000 Horses, 
and with this number and other normal condi
tions of supply and demand prices have been 

Among other important Acts are the School maintained up to a high average. This wo 
Supply Act, which authorizes the Education De- seem to indicate that there is no over supply of 
partaient to purchase and distribute school sup- horses in that country, and experts •pin -- the 
plies of all kinds for all the Public Schools in estimates of horses needed by the United 
the Province; the Motor-Truck Act, which allows States War Department at 10,000, and that this 
the Intercolonial Railway * to operate motor will have the effect of increasing the price about 
trucks for the carriage of freight and passengers 
on public .roads, approved of by the Government 
of this Province: and the Appropriation Act
which generally occupies a large ’ place in the The Dominion Government have issued circu- 
publio mind. lars emphasizing the fact that parcels may now

The Department of Agriculture, for the year be mailed by Parcels Post upjta eiem» Pounds 
ending December 31st. 1914, is to get $18,897. in weight. Complete >
as compared with $17,055 for the same period plished in shorter time than wmZ**1*®*®?'™

the six-pound limit has been raised to eleven.

The loss is to be paid for from the Treasury

in such commercial enterprise as may be deemed 
advisable by the Association in order to facili
tate the more profitable production and disposal 
of the produce of the individual circles. The en
couraging of the purchasing, breeding and distri
bution of improved strains of high-producing 
stock. For all the purposes of the Association 
the members thereof are to be grouped into separ
ate branches known as Egg Circles. The Associ
ation shall have a stamp for its exclusive use 
which shall be thb trade mark of the Association 
described as follows:- A double-lined circle with 
the letters “P.E.I.” printed at the top and in 
the centre two numbers. Each stamp shall be 
identically the same, except 'that the numbers 
shall be varied. The lower one to designate the
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets. <3
lambs, $0 to $10, and $10.76 each, wee 
paid for some during the week.

Hogs.—Liberal receipts of hogs from the 
Northwest Provinces has caused thé mar
ket to be easier. Selects, fed and wat
ered, sold at $9; $8.60 f. o. b., and 
$9.26 weighed off ears.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
At the Union Horse Exchange, Union 

Stock-yards, trade in horses was report
ed to have been fairly good, about 160 
horses having changed bands. Buyers 
from Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
took the bulk of those sold, although 
quite a few were taken by farmers from 
various points in Ontario. The local 
city trade took their usual quota. 
Drafters sold at $200 to $260; general- 
purpose, $176 to $200; expresses, $160 
to $226; drivers, $126 to $176; service
ably sound, $80 to $76.

BRBADSTUPPS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, whits - or 

mixed. 97c. to 98c.. outside; $1, track, 
Toronto. Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 
961C-, track, bay points; No. 2 northern, 
24|c.; more at Goderich.

Oats.—Ontario, new. No. 2 white, 87c. 
to 88c., outside; 40c.
Toronto. |
8, 401c., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 68c. to 64c.
Corn.—American, No. 8 yellow, 78e.» 

all rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 67c. te 58c.. 

side.

up to $8, and only a very few brought 
that figure. The- bulk of the choice cat
tle sold from $7.76 to $8; good, $7.60 
to. $7.76; medium, $7.26 to $7.60; Com
mon, $7; choice cows, $6.76 to $7; good 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50; common to mwdittm 
cows, $5 to $6.50; cannera and cutters. 
$8.76 to $4.75; bulls, $6 to $7.26.

Stockers.—There was a strong and ac
tive demand for atockeya and feeders, so 
great that, when prices began to decline 
for fat cattle, dealers commenced to buy 
steers and farrow cows at prices greater, 
in many instances, than could be ob
tained for beef purposes.
800 to 900 lbs., sold at $7.85 to $7.60; 
steers, 600 to 700 lbs., $7 to $7.15; 
farrow cows, $4.50 to $5.25; rough, 
Eastern, ill-bred steers, 400 to 500 lbs., 
sold at $5 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were not equal to 
the demand, and prices were firm, 
to choice milkers and forward springers 
sold at $60 to $100 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of calves were 
larger, but the quality, as a rule,- was 
not very good, too many of tbs com
mon, Eastern class, 
to $10 per cwt.; good, $8 to $9; medi
um, $7.50 to $8, and the bulk of the 

of this class; common,

Union. Total.City.Toronto.
At the Union Stock-yards, West To

ronto, on Monday, April 27, receipts 
numbered 64 cars, comprising 1,181 cat
tle, 779 hogs, 30 sheep and lambs, and 
98 calves. Trade in all classes of live 
stock was active, the market being 
■cleaned up before the noon hour, 
cattle sold at an advance of 25c per cwt. 
Choice steers, $8 to $8.25; baby beef, 
850 lbs. each, $8.50; good steers and 
heifers, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.50 to 
$7.75; common. $7.25 to $7-50; choice 
■cows, $6.75 to $7.25; common to good, 
$3.50 to $6.75; feeders, $7.35 to $7.60 
for choice steers; stackers, $5.75 to $7; 
milkers and springers, $60 to $95; calves, 
$6.25 to $10.50 per cwt. Sheep, $5 to 
$7.50; yearling lambs, $8.75 to $9.75; 
spring lambs, $7 to $10. Hogs, $9 fed 
and watered; $8.65 f. o. b., and $9.25 
weighed off cars.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week
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Fat The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City" and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 29 cars, 
309 cattle, 532 sheep, and 18 calves; but 
an increase of 22 hogs, and 12 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1913.

Supplies of cattle were quite equal to 
the demand; in fact, the receipts were 
large enough to cause a decline of about 
35 cents in all classes of fat cattle dur-

outside

Choice steer*.

there was 
cows and 
a loss of Buyers froming the week, 

points took about 300 for beef purposes, 
and several dealers who were looking for 
feeders, bought about 500 more of the 
steers and farrow cows, to take back to 

farms, at prices equal, in many in
to those paid for butchers'. 

There was a downward tendency all week, 
and, from what we can hear of there be
ing plenty of cattle still in the farmers 
hands that have to be marketed, the 

is that prices have not yet 
In small meats, 
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City. Union. Total.

325 330 .
4 4,598 4,643
9 7,442 7,534

Choice calve*, $9
Cars ...
Cattle .
Hogs ...
Sheep ,
Calves..
Horses
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week
of 1913

to 40|c., track, 
Manitoba, No. 2, 41c.; No.im

probability 
reached rock bottom. offerings were 

$6.25 to $7.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light

Sheep,
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day. Her 
1 £70.17.- § 
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1,041 1,041 the receipts have 
demands, and prices have continued very 

excepting for hogs, which sold a
1378156 all week, an* prices very firm, 

ewes, $6.50 to $7.50; rame, $6 to $6.60; 
yearling Iamb», $8.75 to $9.50; spring

firm 
little lower. 
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AP
baby beet, $8.26 to $8.50; medium to good,
$7.76 to $8; beet Canada steers, 1,860 to 
1.460, $8 to $8.26; best Canada steers,
1,160 to 1.260 lbs., $7.76 to $8.10; extra 
good cows, $6.76 to $7.25; butcher cows/
$8 to $5.50/ cutters, $4.86 to $4.50; 
trimmers, $4 to $4.25; best heifers, $7.50 
to $7.76; stock heifers, $6.25 to $6.50; 
best feeding steers, dehffltts, $7.50 to 
$7.86; best stock steers, $7.26 to 17.60; 
extra good bulls, $7 to $7.25; stock . T *' 
bulls, common to good, $5 to $6; best 1 
milkers and springers, $75 to $100.

Hogs.—Hog prices were held within a ‘ 
ten-cent range the past week. Top day ® 
was Monday, bulk selling at $9.25, and f : 
the low day was Thursday, majority 
moving at $9.16, general price Friday 
for best grades being $9.20. Most of 
the pigs sold around $9. Two decks of 
Canadian hogs that were on the Friday 
market sold, with, the roughs out. at 
$9.15.

No. 1 pressedwere consequently firm, 
hay, car lots, Montreal, track, $16.60 to 
$16 per ton; No. 2 extra good, $14.50 
to $15, and No. 2. $18.60 to $14.

Seeds.—Merchants were very busy ship1 
Ping.
$11.50 per 100 lbs., Montreal; red clover, 
$22 to $24 per 100 lbs., and alsike, $20 
to $24 per lOOlbs.

Hides.—The market for hides Was un
changed. Beef hides, 18c., 14c. and 15c. 
for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively, 
skins, 16c. to 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1; 
sheep skins. $1.20 to $1.25 each, and 
lamb skins, 15c. each, with horse hides 
ranging from $1.76 for No. 2, to $2.60 
each for No. 1.
8c. for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. for ren
dered.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6.20 
to $6.65; Western, $6.85 to $6.75; year
lings, $5.70 te $7.40; lambs, native, 
$6.15 to $8.10; Western, $6.20 to $8.86.

’

v;
;

i
1

!Prices were :■ Timothy, $10 toII Montreal.
Live Stock.—Supplies of live stock on 

the local market have shown some im
provement of late, and as priçea ; are very 
high and demand somewhat restricted, a 
slightly easier tone manifested itself. 
Cattle have declined about *c. in price, 
and choicest steers on the market were 
available to-day at 8c. to 8*c. per lb.; 
fine were 7Jc. to 8c., and good, 7*c. to 
7fc. Medium ranged from 6*c. to 7*c., 
while common sold down to 6c. „ with 
common cows and bulls about ic. less, 
and prices of these are ranging up to 7c. 
and 7*o. Spring lambs were changing 
hands quietly at from $8 to $6 each, and 
sheep were traded in at 6*c. per lb. 
There was a slight easiness in the mar
ket for cows, and sales were being made 
at $8 to $8 each, according to quality. 
There was a fair demand tor hogs, and 
an active tr&de was done in Ontario 
selects, at 9|c. to a fraction higher, 
while Manitoba stock sold at 9*c. per 
lb., weighed eO cars.

Horses.—Carters have now purchased 
practically all the horses they need for 
the opening of the season. Purchases, 
however, are still being made, and some 
shipments are taking place to country 
points. Horses weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., sold at $276 to $800 each; 
light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $226 to $275 each; broken-down, 
old animals, $75 to $125, and choicest 
saddle and carriage animals, $350 to 
$400 each.

Poultry.—The market showed no change, 
quotations being as follows : Turkeys, 
22c. to 24c. per lb.; ducks, 16c. to 18c.; 
chickens, 19c. to 21c.; fowl, 16c. to 18c., 
and geese, 14c. to 16c.

Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
Ulled hogs have been in very steady de
mand for weeks past, and the price has 
shown almost no change, and was still 
18*0. to 18*c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Supplies of good stock 
showed a considerable reduction, and as 
a consequence prices were very firm, be
ing higher than the previous week. 
Green Mountains, in car lots, were 
quoted at 90c. to 95c. per bag of 90 
lbs., while Quebec stock was quoted at 
80c. to 86c. In a smaller way, prices 
ranged from 16c. to 20c. a bag higher.

Honey and Syrup.—New syrup was 
changing hands freely. The price was 
about 7*c. per lb. in wood, and 7*c. to 
8c. in tins, making prices of tins 65c. to 
70c. for small, and $1 for large. White- 
clover comb honey was 15c. to 16c. per 
lb.; extracted, 10*c. to ll*c.; dark comb, 
18c. to 14c., and strained, 7*c. to 8*c.

II
Calf

Tallow sold at l*c. to

Buffalo. We
Receipts the past week were » '

28,640, as against 22,640 the previous /
week, and 28.820 for the same week a

_

Sheep and Lambs.—Good, strong, ac
tivé market on sheep and lambs the past 
week. Wool lambs reached a new high 
mark for the year, three decks selling 
Friday at $9. Best shorn lambs, on the 
handy order, sold up to $7.65 to $7.76, 
while weighty ones, kinds weighing around 
85 lbs., undersold the handier ones, as . '
a rule, by.from 15c. to 25c., while 10O- 
lb. clipped lambs showed a difference of 
seventy-five cents from grades averaging 
around 76 lbs. Best clipped wethers 
showed a top of $6, it taking a very de
sirable kind to sell at $6.76 to $5.85; 
shorn ewes, $5 to $5.50.
past week figured 28,800 head, as against gg 
27,800 head for the previous week, and 
25,600 head for the corresponding week a 
year ago.

Calves.—Heavy receipts the past week 
resulted in a drop in prices nearly every 
day, Friday’s trade, which was $1 lower 
than Monday, being on the lowest level 
of the year. The week started with a 
$10 market for top kinds, and on Fri
day, buyers got the bulk of the best 
veals down to $9.

Butter.—Firm and steady. Creamery, 
prints, 27c.; creamery, prints, firsts, 26c.: y-

28c.;v:::«:

Cattle.—One of the worst markets of 
the year last week, shipping steers prov
ing especially weak sale. The reason— 
too many cattle at all markets, both on 
this and the other side. Buffalo had 
something like 75 to 80 loads of ship
ping steers, and buys by Eastern - order 
demand was exceeding light. Some sales 
of better weight steers were made 10c. 
to 15c. lower, but most transactions 
were 25c. to 85c. lower than the previous 
week, and at the close some sales looked

- T

year ago. \ ;■ Mo
Pew.—No. 2, 98c. to $1.
Flour.—Ontario, ninety-per-cent, winter- 1

wheat patents, new, $8.80 to $8.85; sea
board. Thi

Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 
First patents, $6.60; in cot

ton, 10c. more; second patents, $5.10; 
strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jhte. 

Buckwheat.—No. 2. 78c. to 76c., out-

ronto are :
1

Of
side. 1

HAY AND MILLFBHÏD.
Hay.—Baled, car lets, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, $12 to $18 
per ton. u '■>" ■ '

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
4&$0 to $9.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $25 in bags, 
track', Toronto; short», $26; Ontario 
bran. $24 in hags; shorts, $26; mid
dlings, $28.

Th
even lower, resulting in most of the sell
ers declining to accept the bide offered, 
winding up with 50 to 60 cars of ship
ping steers going over unsold. Chicago 
was unusually heavy, and some of the 
Eastern killers bought quite a few heavy 
cattle at Lancaster, Pa., a large feeding 
county, the past week. From Boston 
killers, it was learned that the Argentine 
beet was still coming, and it proved very 
hard competition. Big end of the sup
ply here the past week was steers, there 
being over 150 loads of these. Females 
were rather scarce, and these sold about 
steady, demand being good for butchering 
heifers and all kinds of fat cows. Stock
ers and feeders sold strong to a shade 
higher, and the demand was far from be
ing met. A rather unusual situation 
prevails as regards feeding and stock 
cattle. At times, when the market on 
fat cattle is weak, these feeding cattle 
are selling stronger. Prospects for good 
grass are very: favorable, and the demand 
for all kinds of Stockers, feeders, and 
young grazing cows couty hardly be bet
ter, there being orders for a large num
ber of cars that cannot be filled. Bulls 
sold generally weak, kinds that have been 
bringing $6.60 to $7, selling now from 
$6.25 to $6.50. Fresh cows and spring
ers about steady. The break in values 
the past week places the market on good 
cattle from 40c. to 60c. under three

I

Tofi

<

Wi

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts were liberal, and prices 

unchanged. Creamery pound rolls, 81c. 
to 82c.; creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; 
separator dairy, 27c. to 29c.; store lots, 
24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—Receipts large; market steady, 
at ,21c. to 22c.

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c. to l5*c.; new, 
14*c. to 15c.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c.; combs, $2.50 to 
$8 per dozen sections.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.25 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25; 
prime, $2.10.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarlos, per bag, 
track, Toronto, 80e. to 90c.; New Bruns
wick Delawares, 80c. to $1.10, track, 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts light, and prices very 
firm. Turkeys, dressed, 22c. to 25c. per 
lb.; geese, 18c. to 20c. per lb.; ducks, 
20c. to 22c.; chickens, 20c. to 24c. per 
Jb.; hens, 16c. to 18c. per lb., dressed.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following' are the prices wholesale 

seed merchants are quoting to the -trade: 
Red clover. No. 1, $19 to $21 per cwt.; 
red clover. No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50 per 

.cwt.; alsike. No. 1, $21 per cwt.; alsike, 
#0. 2, $17.50 to $18.50; timothy. No. 1, 
$8.60 to $9.50 per cwt.; timothy, No. 2, 
$7.25 to $7.10 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 1, 
$14 to $15 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 2, $18 
to $18.50 per cwt.

1

; 1
dairy, choice to fancy, 24c. to 
dairy, fair to good, 22c. to 28c.

Cheese.—Demand fair; steady. Fancy, : 
d, 18c. to 19c.; fancy, new, 14c. ta 

>“•

Si
I i

at
Eggs.—White, fancy, 22c.

01

Gossip. ai

The dates chosen for Canada’s Great 
Eastern Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, Que., 
have been changed to Sept. 5 to 12.

oi
G
Pi
d]

In Jos. J. Totten’s advertisement of 
seed corn in this issue, he omitted to 

It should read $1.25

b'
per lb.

Eggs.—Receipts were a little lighter, 
and packing went forward briskly. Quo
tations were moderately firm, at 22c. to 
22*c. for wholesale lots of straight- 
gathered eggs, and 
stock, with No. 1 stock at 21c.

Butter.—The supply of new-made icream- 
ery continued to increase, but was not 
sufficiently large to occasion any very 
marked decline in price. Quotations of 
choicest stock were in the vicinity oi 
26c. to 26c. per lb., while next grades 

about lc. below these figures.

cl
state the price, 
per bushel. riweeks ago. 

tion. but it will require lighter runs, as 
excessive supplies will undoubtedly cause 
a continued weak trade, 
ket somew 
onstrated

Some sellers expect a reac-
P

In another column is advertised the
sale by auctjdn of pure-bred Clydesdale, g 
Percheron and Arabian horses, and reg- 
istered Holstein cattle, the property of SET 
Lucine Cloutier, Crysler, Ont. Look up

Attention is called to the change of 
advertisement in this issue of R. W.
Walker, Port Perry, who writes that en
quiries have been numerous for stock, 
and he has sold eight young bulls. One 
is still on hand. In the advertisement, 
owing to a typographical error, "Mr.
Walker’s initials are given as J. W., in
stead of R. W. The new address is Port 
Perry, R. R. No. 4, rural-mail delivery

WSlffî;

25c. for selected With the mar- u
hat demoralized, it was dem- 
again that choice, handy cat

tle. show Excellent results. A load of 
Canadian butchering steers, averaging 
around a thousand pounds, sold at $8.60, 
and some light heifers went up to $8. 
There are few of the well-finished heifers

t
f a

ethe advertisement and attend the sale.
c
l

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, No. 1 inspected, steers and 

’ cows, 14c.; No. 2, 18c.; city butcher
hides, flat 18c.; country hides, cured, 15c. 
to 16*c.; green, 12c. to 12*c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; calf skins, 
16c.; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 40c.; 
horse hides. No. 1, $2.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 6*c. to 7c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples of choice quality are scarce. 

Spies are selling at $6 to $7 for No. 1; 
No. 2 Spies, $5 per barrel; Yellow Globe 
onions, 10O-lb. sacks, $4.25 to $4.50; 
turnips, 60c. per bag; carrots, 100-lb. 
sacks, fancy, $2; parsnips, $1.50 per 
sack; beets, $1.60 per sack.

0or steers on the handy order Coming; 
more are needed. Heavy steers on the 

"flKme order, sold the past week from 
$8.75 to $9.15, two loads selling Friday 
at the high quotation. In a short time, 
southern distilled cattle will begin to 
run, and the rangers from the south-west 
will begin to come, resulting, it is 
thought by some authorities, in plenty 
of grassy cattle being offered for the de
mand. Strictly dry-fed cattle, however, 
will not be in such abundance later on, 
and around J une are picked for high 
prices. Quite a few loads of Canadian 
cattle here the past week, the steers sell
ing all the way from around $8 to $8.60, 
some of them being very good. Receipts 
for the week were 5,950 head, as against 
3,500 head for the previous week, and 
4,850 for the corresponding week last 
year. Prices, as compared with last 
year, were about the same, top cattle 
last year fetching $9. Quotations :

Best 1,350 to 1,450-lb. steers, natives, 
$8.75 to $9.15; best 1,200 to 1,300-lb. 
steers, natives, $8.35 to $8.60; best 
1,100 to 1,200-lbs. steers, natives, $8 to 

I $8.40; coarse and plain, weighty steers, I 
natives, $7.65 to $7.85; fancy yearlings,

were
Cheese.—Offerings' of cheese were begin

ning to show a slight increase, and while 
the quality was by no means vqyÿ ac
ceptable, the price was fairly firm, at

White

a

1
12c. to 18c. per lb. for colored, 
brought about lc. less, .and was not in 
good demand.

Grain.—The tone of the market for oats 
was firm, but prices showed little change. 
No. 2 Western Canada oats were quoted 
at 4S*c. per bushel, ex store, in car 
lots/ No. 3, at 42*c. to 42}c.

Flour.—The market for flour showed no

I

having cut Utica off.

Look up the advertisement of Grandy rVi; 
Bros., of Springville, Ont., in this issue.
This firm has recently imported four , 
stallions of the best Clydesdale blood of 
Scotland. Glassford Pride, by 
bianca, is a big, strong, clean - limbed

Kells Rover,

■I■ change. Manitoba first patents were 
quoted at $5.60 per barrel in bags; sec
onds being $5.10, and strong bakers’, 
$4.90. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
firmer, at $5.25 to $5.50 for patents, 
and $4.70 to $4.90 per barrel for 
straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—Demand was still active for 
all sorts of millfeed. Bran sold at $23 
per ton, and shorts at $25 in bags, 

i while middlings were $28, including bags.

Casa-

horse, eight years of age. 
a grandson of Baron of Buchlyvie, is a 
very nicely-moulded horse, of good size, > 
and the best of quality, 
old. Prince Palatine, sired by the re-

four-

Chicago.
He is five yearsCattle.—Beeves, $7.16 to $9.85;**1I’exas 

steers, $7.10 to $8,20; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.50 to $8.15; cows and heifers,
$8.70 to $8.50; calves, $6 to $8.50.

Hogs .—Light, $8.65 to $8.77*; mixed. Mouille was $30 to $32 per ton for pure, 
$8.50 to $8.80; heavy, $8.80 to $8.75; 
rough, $8.80 to $8.45; pigs, $7.25 to 
$8.45; bulk of sales, $8.65 to $8.76.

nowned Baron of Buchlyvie, is a 
year-old, the pick of the lot, and one of 
the best to come to Canada.
Consul, a three-year-old, by the cham
pion, Oyama, is a great colt, and a 

Do not fail to see

Craigi*

and $28 to $29 for mixed.
Hay.—Shipments have been taking place 

to the United States of late, and prices prizewinner of note, 
the advertisement.I

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 11,560,000
Reserve Funds 13,000,000
Total Assets ... 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada-

Accounts of Farmers 
, Invited.
Sale Notes Collected.

Savings Department at all 
Branches,
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spiel.” When it was finished, the cur- connected with the revealing ot the Sac- side her stood a corpulent, imld headed 
tains slowly parted, revealing a marvel- red Chalice..This was very beautiful old gentleman, evidently h r husband, 
lously beautiful forest scene. and very impressive—the dim chapel, the with a large slab of brown bread m

No applause is permitted in Parsifal, low chanting, the musio-it was all so hand and a mug of bee. m the . her
because of the ^solemn and religious realistic one could hardly believe It was which they shared between th«m b
TSTA Or^he sacred 2p from “°But S oftheTÙdZ^^s ÏU 2^“

ss/ttLn. *.■£■= BHSSsrrScarried to Monsahat, in Northern Spain, over, and the doors of the darkened bread and hard-boiled eggs. The entire 
King Titurel build for It there a sanctu- auditorium opened, the people rushed foyer was Jammejl with people, and the 
«S^tod provided for its service a num- pell-meU out into the brilliantly-lighted çrowd easily toll d,""in= 2o
ber of pure and stainless guardians halls, and dashed with all possiblaspeed fortunate ones who had >omeUung bo 
known as the Knights of the Holy Grail, towards the refreshment-rooms. All was eat, and the unfortunate h .
The greatest enemy of the Holy Grail is noise and hurry and confusion. In the scrambling to getnemethmg. Lve ybody 
KUngsera magician, who hu set up a regular restaurant the I tables were all was hungry. ^ Everybody w« in a 
Palace of Magic and surrounded it by an reserved ahead, and the confusion there hurry. Everybody f ”a ** .
Enchanted Garden’ in which dwell lovely was not «> jrea*. butta the grand uErcept^for^ ^ JJ scene
sirens who lure the Knights of the Grail foyer, which had been turned Into a tom- P been ta a attic kh me h-room

th^otae^^arthTsecret from their duty. Kundry is the most porary buffet, the scramble tor food w« .

depicting the ccnqneet el deed ever ehrWtlng 1er thl' mditertum. ’(JdTnSv, mltmtee the
Kltagsor represents the source of starving picknickers. There were very aao^ .......... pr6Va,led aa be-

The Voices of Earth.V
leeks of v.u 

Friday 
out, at

one(By Archibald Lampman.)
We have not heard the music of the 

spheres,
' - The song of star to star; but there are 

sounds
More deep than human joy or human 

tears.
That nature uses, in her common rounds;

The fall of streams, the cry of winds 
that strata

The oak, the rodring of the sea’s surge, 
might

Of thundeif breaking afar off, or rain

In/

tzz m

>ng, ac
he past 
sw high 
, selling 
. on the 
> $7.76.
; around

\

mes. as 
lie 10O- 
rence of 
'«raging 
wethers 

very de- 
. $5.85; 
ipts the 
against 

>ek, and 
: week a

That falls by minutes in the summer 
night.

These are 
soul.

Uttering the mystery from which she 
""came

To him who hears them grief beyond 
control.

Or joy inscrutable without a name 
Wakes in his heart thoughts- buried there, 

impearled
the birth and making of the 

world.

maidens
gory
Evil.i

tore.
At the end of this act there was an

other wild dash for food, the audience 
MMniBj to b® id the B&me famishing con
dition as during the first intermission. 

The last act ot Parsifal is particularly 
the last scene.

ist weekt zz
>st level 
with a

Before
impressive — especially 
The Knights of the Holy Grail have 
again assembled in the sanctuary for the 
sacred ceremonial. Parsifal himself has 
asst’tued th■ * office of K ing and performs 
the ceremony of revealing the Holy Grail. 
As he stands in his white robe holding 
the 8 acred Chalice in 
it becomes a deep 
the dim hall with a soft, warm glow, 
while a white dove slowly flutters down 
and hovers over the bead of the rapt

The curtain closed 
picture; the audience
reverently in the darkened auditorium for 
what seemed about fifteen minutes, then 
the ushers flung open the doors, and the 
people filed slowly out.

on Fri
ths best Travel Notes.

(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)
Wiesbaden, March 18, 1914.

reamery, 
ts, 26c.; 
to 25c.;

Fancy,

hie uplifted hands, 
rimson and suffusesI have been to Parsifal.

Everybody has been to Parsifal.
Parsifalitus is as prevalent as the In

fluenza, and just as catching.
Since the copyright of this last great 

opera of Wagner’s expired, a tow months 
ago, there has been a regular outbreak 
of Parsifalitus in Europe, especially in

on this beautiful 
eat quietly and

s Great 
ke, Que., 
12.

Although it was Wagner’s ex
wonderful music-

Germany.
press wish that this 
drama should never be given any place

* » » *
March 29.

mon» beautiful eachWiesbaden grow»
day. Spring 1» tinting the landscape 
with tender greens and delicate pinks; the 
tree» are waking up, and regiments of 
little yellow 
through the grass.

Walking parties are the popular pas
time now. "ui

"Let's go for a walk I” says someone, 
“Where shall we go 7” asks another.
The answer le always the same 

the woods.” I
These foreab walk» are one 

unique features of Wiesbaden, 
eld» of the tows lie great stretches of 
wooded land owned by the city, and used 
exclusively for pleasure and recreation. 
The* forest-parks are very beautiful and 
restful. The trees are mostly beeches 
and oaks. Footpaths and carriage roads 
lead to every direction. There are a aid 
to be forty miles of footpaths l One 
can find any sort of path desired—steep 
or level, broad or narrow, sequestered or 
open, easy or difficult. Comfortable 

The trees have been trimmed away bench* are placed along the way. there
are shelters for refuge In 
and always at no great distance away, 
a restaurant where one may dine under 
the beeches Fat, elderly people usually 

available seats, so nearly every one had toddle along on the gentle elopes, >r on 
to eat standing up, or walking about, the level stretch*, but the young*-, and 
Two hands are quite Inadequate for a more energetic pedestrians make for the 
stand-up lunch; one needs three at least, high points. The Neroberg (a the most 
and four are better. The only thing to frequented hill, for two reasons : it 1» 

Borrow some other person’s the nearest one, and there is a able
Thu

but in Bayreuth, the musical public so 
clamored for it that his wishes were difl

uent of 
tied to
A $1.96 regarded, in spite of the strenuous op

position of his widow and her adherents.
sort of

are peep mg up
Hitherto, Bayreuth has been a 

musical mecca, visited every year by 
ardent Wagnerites and

sed the 
ydesdale, » 
and reg-
►erty of "*/
Look up ™
i sale.

•m

thousands of 
music-lovers. Wagner considered Parsifal 

for presentation in
f ’ -Toentirely unsuitable

of its extreme 
sacred character, and the dif-

city opera houses because 
length, its

of the 
Just oub-otange 

[ R. W. 
that en- 

ir stock, . 
is. One 
lisement, ’
ror, Mr.
. W.. in

is Port

connected with theAcuities and expense
staging of the play.

As presented in Bayreuth, Parsifal was 
Thé intervals bean all - day affair, 

tween the acts were several hours long.
During these periods the entire audience 

the theater, and Invaded the res- 
for refreshments, rest, and re-

s left 
taurants 
taxation.

delivery

The Greek Chapel.
the summit of the Nerobe rg. 
so that they form a frame for the five gilt domes.

Parsifal, as given in city opera houses,
with two 

In Germany, the 
Sunday, be- 

free from 
In Wies-

As seen from! Grandy ‘ 
iis issue.
;ed four 
blood of 

iy Casa- 
i - limbed 
Is Rover, 
vie, is a 
ood size, 
five years 
■ the re- 

a four- 
id one of 

Craigie 
lie cham- 
t, and a 
til to see

of rain,m Is compressed into six hours, 
half-hour intermissions.

is usually given onopera
all Evil; Kundry is his instrument, and 

Temptation; Parsifal himself 
and blameless 

and love for humanity

cause pn that day people are 
business and can go earlier.

in the afternoon at four 
three the streets

represents
typifies Christ the 
One, whose pity 
brought salvation to all.

setting of the Wiesbaden per- 
One scene

purebaden, it began 
o’clock. As early as

with people in evening do is to
hands, and that is what everyope was railway running to. the summit.

makes it especially popular with the 
very amusing and heavyweights—they Can get up the. - with-

thronged The stage magnificent.
in the most mysteri- 
of the most artistic 

in the sanctuary where 
the Holy Grail file into 

chapel in slow processional, 
sacred rites

house.dress going towards the opera formance was 
faded into another 

One
trying to do.

There were some ,„™_
ludicrous sights. Just near us a fat old out losing their breath or burst , ng their 
lady with thin hair and thrw chins wee blood-vessels. ”
sitting on a spindle-legged chair. munch- Yesterday we had a gl • -ik in
ing a substantial German sandwich. Be- the woods. Four of us in the

were all in ourBy a quarter to four we
in the darkened auditorium.

sat there in ab-
ous manner.

is the one
Forseats

perhaps ten minutes we 
solute silence, 
tones, the orchestra began

scenes
the Knights of 
the vaulted 
and solemnly perform the

:
Then, in low, solemn

the “bon-
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Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

FOUNDED 1866 APS

sway with a considerable quan- gust at the failure to punish the mar- 
tlty of stores and provisions. audere at Lachine, and thç tameness with

For the moment, however, but a single which De DenonviUe s expedition against 
of light appeared—the destruction of the Senecas had ended, in the mere cut- 

a party of Iroquois on the Lake of Two 'ting down of corn.
Mountains.-by Du Lhut. He determined, then, to reduce the

• * * country to order, no matter what ruth-
Frontenac new turned his attention to lessness was required to do so. Indeed, 

the arduous tasks of quieting the Iro- the‘charge of cruelty has often been 
quoin, whose depredations still continued, brought up against Frontenac, but, in 
and of dealing with the English of New estimation of hds actions, something may 

To accomplish anything, he saw be conceded to the necessities of the

much 
Even 
an I 
had i 
of Ir 
join 
real. 
India 

f and 
callii 
again 
brant

..  . wirt
enthi
feast
had
sion,

rayCanadian History Series. 
FBONTBNAC'S SECOND ADMINISTRA

TION.
' When Count Frontenac returned to Can
ada in 1689, to confront the desperate 
muddle into which the incapacity of the 
last two governors had permitted the 
affairs of the country to drift, he was 
sixty-nine years of age, but keen, fiery 
and energetic as at thirty. .There prom
ised to be need of all his powers, for, to 
add to internal complications. Great 
Britain and France were again at war, 
had there was no knowing what veer of 
front this might cause in New York.

York.
that the colony should have time to rest situation, and tt#e general insensibility '
and recuperate, and so he set his wits suffering of the time in which he lived.
*<> work. In the spring, he sent a party under -

Ho had brought back with him the command ol Nicolas Perrot, to MichtUi- Ê # 
thirteen Iroquois who had survived the macklnaC- to hold the fort and impress - 
galleys, and. on the way over had man- the Western Indians. On the way up the 
aged to cement a friendship with a chief. Ottawa this party met a number of Iro

quois hunters whom they routed, and so 
sailed into Michillimackinac with a fine 
array of scalps in evidence, and a cap- 
tured Iroquois in the van. 1

pram
abun 
to tl

Bel
tion
ofThis poor

wretch, it may be remarked, was burned, 
soon after, the French lifting no finger 
to save him.

cludi
Johi
Monl
PraiFrontenac now organized three parties 

to strike at the English, one from Mont
real to descend upon the vicinity of 

"Albany, one from Three ‘Rivers to ad
vance upon the settlements of New 
Hampshire, and one from Quebec to push 
down into Maine.

One would fain draw a veil over the 
scenes that followed, the more horrible 
because waged by white man against Tv- 
white man.

On snow-shoes the first division set off.
It was a horrible march, often through 
slush to the knees, with, a howling snow
storm, turning steadily colder, to add to 
the discomfort. Late at night on the 
9th >of February, the invaders reached the 
first town, Schenectady, inhabited by 
Dutch, who were so unsuspicious of dan
ger that they had left the gates of the 
palisades open and not a single watch- 

on guard. For two hours the 
massacre continued; men, women and 
children rushing out unarmed to learn 

Ourehaoue, who was one of the number, the cause of the uproar, were cut downp 
Now he despatched three of the captives and the end of the carnage showed sixty 
to their homes in the Iroquois country, persons killed outright, and over eighty 
with a message from Ourehaoue request- captured. In the morning the invaders
ing that a party was to be sent for him. set fire to the town and withdrew, leav-
In this way, Frdntenac hoped to have ing about sixty old men, women and 
an opportunity once more to use his in- children behind.
fluence over some of the leading men of One wounded man had, however, -
the tribes, and to noise the ’news abroad escaped with the news to Albany, and a 
the more that the “great Onontio” had pursuing party was soon on the way, and 
come back. succeeded in killing many loiterers, too

Things did not, however, turn out quite weary to keep up with the rest, almost 
A council was held at within sight of Montreal.

Similar onslaughts took place at Salmon 
Falls (Mass.), and at Port Loyal (Port- 

The settlers had paid the penalty 
the Iro

quois, but Frontenac's object had been 
gained. He had revived the hopes of hie ' 
countrymen and restored their confidence 
and that of their Indian allies. He had. - 
too, impressed the Five Nations again 
with the power of the “great Onontio,” 
and somewhat aroused their suspicions ol
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At Isle Percee, he learned of the mas
sacre at Lachine. At Quebec, the entire 
populace came to meet him. He had 
left the city six' years before in humilia
tion, and with none but a few personal 
friends to bid him godspeed. He was 
welcomed now with torchlight proces
sions by a people wild with joy at his 
return.

It was not his purpose, however, to 
waste many hours in this happy atmos
phere. With all the speed possible, he 
hurried on to Montreal, and so to La- 
chine, where he learned that De Denon- 
ville had sent an officer to blow up Fort 
Frontenac in order that the guards might 
be withdrawn from it.
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Tas he expected.
Onondaga, the coming of the great 
Onontio discussed, and the counsels of 
an-Englishmenvoy, who advised them to land), 
close their ears to the overtures of the of England's friendship with
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sivthe strength of the English.

Time must not be left for the grass to 
grow, however, and Frontenac’s d#xt step 
was to look to the fortifications, 
fortress at Quebec was strengthened by | 
strong palisades and companies of regu
lars were sent to the stockade forts at 

It was necessary, too,
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the settlements, 
to regulate the fur trade, which had been 
drifting more and more through the Eng
lish settlements to the impoverishment 
of the people of New France, but this

somewhat

dei
an
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last difficulty was nearing a dri
spectacular end.

In July, 1690, fearful of a 
attack by the English, Frontenac weht 
to Montreal, the chief point of danger. 
Shortly after his arrival a messenger 
from Lachine came running through the 
gates, crying that Lake St. Louis was 
"all covered with canoes." Immediately 
the town was thrown into consternation# 
but fear, rapidly gave way to joy when 
it was learned that the canoes were only 
those of the Indians from the upper 
lakes, laden to the water-line with bea- 

News of the descent upon

th<rumored wh
“1
lot

fr M<
tn
no

(A Path in the Beech Woods. se-
coAt once. Frontenac despatched three 

hundred men in canoes with counter 
orders, all the more anxious because he 
had learned that an Iroquois envoy had 
demanded that the step be taken.

The expedition was too late, 
way, the dull sound of explosion after

French, listened to. . 
was sent from Quebec with 
from Ourehaoue, and with 
went one Chevalier d’Aux.

- • A second envoy 
a message 

the Indians 
The Iroquois 

burned two of his attendants, forced him 
to run the gantlet, and 
prisoner to Albany.

]
Tlver skins. .

Schenectady, and the torture of the Iro- 
Michillimackin&c had

ofOn the sent him a Wiquois prisoner at
made them despair of the English mar
ket, and so they had come, 500 of them, 
with over 100 canoes, to trade with the 
English at Montreal. A little later La 

\ Durant aye arrived with 55 more fur
laden canoes, and soon all Montreal was

diexplosion was heard, and presently the 
returning French were met, who told how 
they had mined the walls and sunk the 
three vessels in the harbor.

aSTERN MEASURES. oi;
Frontenac saw that nothing short 

of stern measures and a spectacular show 
of power would suffice to bring the In
dians to order.

now frIn reality,
as was found out later, the destruction 
was not so complete as Frontenac feared. 
One of the bastions had escaped, some 
of the fires had ceased to burn, and the 
Iroquois had had the joy of entering and

fir
Even the Western tribes,

Miamis, Ottawas, and 
long allies of the French, i 

almost enemies because of their dis-^ Truly, there

shbusy in trading.the Illinois, 
Hurons, so 
were

ATTACK ON CANADA, 
was little monotony H
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morning intending to go as far as the 
Platte—the highest bill in the neighbor
hood. But we dallied so much along the 
way, and explored so many fascinating 
side-paths, that we never reached our ob
jective point. But that didn’t make any 
difference, that .ia part of the fun—to 
have a plan and then do something else. 
The main thing to to walk, and explore, 
and have a good time. You always see 
something interesting, and you always 
get somewhere, and what particular spot 
it to doesn’t very much matter.

We had a jolly lunch at a quaint little 
wayside inn, and after resting for a 
while, resumed our woodsey walk under 
the budding beeches. About four o’clock 
we saw the gilt domes of the Greek 
chapel glittering through the trees-, and 
we were filled with joy at the sight, be
cause we knew we

I

near another
restaurant. The Greek chapel is on the 
Nero berg, just near the summit, and the 
summit is capped with e. huge restaurant 
end à terrace with a fine view. The 
Greek chapel is one of the most visited 
places around Wiesbaden. It is really a 
mausoleum—the tômb of a Russian. prin
cess, but in summertime church services 
are held there on Sundays. The interior 
to entirely of marble, and - very richly 
decorated. The exterior is conspicuous 
for the five golden domes, each surmount
ed by a Russian cross. The highest 
cross is 180 feet .from the ground. When 
the sunlight falls full upon these domes, 
they make a very brilliant spot jp the 
landscape, and can be seen from any part 
of Wiesbaden.

m
!

V There is one thing in Wieebaden no 
visitor can escape — the kurtax. Five 
days of untaxed freedom are graciously 
allowed by the authorities, but after that 
one must either pay up or get out. If 
you do not leave town on the sixth day, 
the Kurtax Collector to on your trail. 
It you should decide to remain a few 
days longer, you are obliged to pay the 
kurtax from the date of your arrival. 
Payments must be made in advance. The 
rate to ten marks for ten days, but the 
tax to less for a longer stay. Most of 
the people who come for the cure remain 
three or six weeks. Those who absent- 
mindedly forget their due dates are 
promptly reminded of the fact by a call 
from the Kurtax Collector—an appalling
ly officious-looking person in a blue uni
form thickly sprinkled with brass but
tons. He always arrives at the most 
inopportune time—usually very early in 
the morning before you are quite awake.

A gentleman who was taking a course 
of treatment in one of the eye clinics 
here, was having one day what they call 
a “pack,” when his majesty, the Kurtax 
Collector, came for his dues. The patient 
wrote these touching verses describing his 
feelings on this tragic occasion :

m

s.

The sweat was falling thick and fast.
As through my chamber door there passed 
A man who cried in foreign tongue. 
Words which my^heart in terror wrung— 

“The Kurtax I”

“One hour !” I yelled out in my fright, 
“You see I’m in such a plight,
I cannot use my sweaty hands 
To pay you what the law demands—

The Kurtax.”

He then let out a string of Dutch,
Of which I understood not much,
But this I plainly heard him say : 
“You’ve got to pay, you’ve got to pay— 

The Kurtax.”

An hour passed by. Right on the dot, 
The man was back on the same spot, 
And as I passed him o’er the fee,
I said to him ; “What benefit me

The Kurtax ?”

And then he said :
And woods, and parks, and German band.

“Why, see our land.

When you come here some cure to get,
You’ve got to pay already yet—

The Kurtax.

For you cap go to concerts fine.
And hear the music so divine,
-And see the flowers in the parks 
When you have paid your thirty marks

For Kurtax.”

And so each day I feel I must 
Attend a concert if I bust;
And walk The woods all roundabout,
To try and work a little out

The Kurtax.

1
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much peril to those stirring old days, aga'n. ,t v. ;i >■ no belter e ccess on the —we may venture to find faqlt with the end of this wilderness journey, cold-
Even when the trading was at its height, pan ui the I '.gl sh, _u_ f :i-«ly, with his God's appointment, but we do not lose hearted, lasy and weak,
an Indian came who stated that nn flagstaff gv.e and h.s emps torn and hope of the summer. We know that We say sadly : "Thy Will be done.” 
fc.n seen near Lake George a large party riddled, 1 nipps drew oil, taking onboard "the earth is turning round all the Why do we say it with such sad resigna- 
of Iroquois making canoes with which to the soldiers from Beauport, who, though time," and that every hour we are mov- tion? Our God is not a harsh Master, 
join the English in an attack on Mont- they had conducted themselves bravely ing forward towards the daylight and the but our loving Father. His Will is ah 
real. Immediately Frontenac called the enough, hurling taunts at the French for sunshine. We know—why ? Only be- ways for our happtnedh—lasting happt- 
Indians from the west to a conference, cowardice in not coming into the open, cause it has always been so, as long as ness—and for our eternal good. Look 
and induced them to stay for a while, could not make any definite move with- we can remember. So the young Israel- around you—you who live in the country, 
e.iHng upon them to Join him in a war out better management. In the hurry itee, who had been for twenty years or especially—and count up, if you can, all
against the Iroquois. He himself, of re-embarking, five guns were left on so in the wilderness, must have been the things He has showered down on you
brandishing a. hatchet in the air, led a shore, and were speedily taken by the quite sure each morning that there would for your everyday pleasure. Count up
war-dance, and so roused his audience to French and given voice in the salvos of
enthusiasm. Afterwards there was a rejoicing that followed.

"Two oxen and six large dogs

' "
ft

be enough oh the ground for their the beauties of sky and water,' of flowers
day’s needs. We accept daily miracles and trees, ofthe. green

with golden - dandelions.
We can trust God to keep the sun burn- spring scents,_ 

ing. and the earth hanging safely in 
These are big things, which we

there was much uneasiness lest Phipps have no power to influence, 
should capture them on his way down the the things are small, and we feel that

the burden of responsibility rests partly neighbors.
A small boat sent on our own shoulders, we are apt to try

A small boy prayed
night; the supply that God would take care of 

unfi at St. Paul’s night, but in the daytime he 
able to take care of himself, 
apt to face life in that fashion. 
i When the desolating tragedy of our 
Lord’s crucifixion was drawing very near.
He tried to inspire trust by showing' the 
disciples how every little incident was 

He sent two of them 
to bring a young ass tor His use, ex- 

vices in all the churches, feasting, and plaining exactly where it would be touted
and what the owner would say. He 
sent two disciples into Jerusalem, telling 
them they would meet a man carrying a 
pitcher of water, showing that He knew 
whose servant "this man was and what 
the master of the house would do.

Nothing is unimportant in the eyes of However dark the pathway seemed to 
God. Look through a microscope and 

will find marvels of beauty and

grew, studded. 
Drink in thé 

rustling 
a; rejoice

tempered very carelessly.feast.
had been chopped to pieces for the o'-ca- 
sion, and boiled with a quantity of 

Two barrels" of wine, with

The rejoicing, however, was 
by much suffering for want of food. It 
was known that three French ships were 
on the way, laden with supplies, and space.

. _____music de
leaves, of the'blrtb and creeps 
in your power of seeing, healing, and 
walking, thank God for the common, 
sweet fellowship with relations and 

When we have thanked him 
for • all the pleasant gifts, and thanked 
Him also for the wise discipline He ba« 

him* at lovingly provided, perhaps we shall feel
ashamed to murmur when we fail to un- ,
derstand our Leader’s choice. He prove#
Hie love in thousands of ways, and esHe 
on us to trust Him in one or two mys
terious matters. How else can we learn

prunes.
abundant tobacco, were also served out 
to the guests.”

Before many days the English expedi- St. Lawrence. But again fortune fa
tten came down the well-travelled route vored the French, 
of the Richelieu, 172 fighting men, in- with warning managed to pass the Eng- to shoulder it all. 
eluding about 40 whites, under Captain lish vessels in the 
John Schuyler, but it did not attack ships, which were fo 
Montreal. Instead, it fell 
Prairie when the soldiers and all at that 
point were reaping the grain, made nine
teen prisoners, took six scalps (four of 
women), killed 150 cattle, burned the 
houses, and departed. Schenectady was 
avenged.

But when

felt quite 
We areupon La Bay, went up the Saguenay where snow 

and fog gave them protection, and so all 
reached Quebec in safety.

Quebec’s bold front had saved her, for 
there had been no supplies to withstand 
a siege, and now she gave herself up to 
a great celebration of victory.

On the 10th of October more startling were processions, and Te Deums, and sen- 
news came,—that a fleet had sailed from 
Boston—thirty - four ships in all—to at- the firing of cannons and ringing ot

bells.. Even to-day a monument of the 
general rejoicing may be seen in the fort
ress city—the quaint old church in Lower 
Town known as the church of “Notre 
Dame des Victoires,” dedicated upon that 
occasion as a memorial of thé protection

trust or prove our love ?
Life does not come to us in patches, 

it is planned out carefully by One Who 
has "gone before" to search out the way 
for ue.

There part of His plan.

" How often, Master, I have lagged be
hind.

And feared to follow, when Thy voice so
tack Quebec.

out immediately in a 
small boat which proved so leaky that 
before long he had to take to a canoe, 
and on the next day met a second mes
senger, who stated that the fleet was 
within thirty-eight miles of the city. On 
this Frontenac sent Captain de Ramezay 
back to Montreal with a request that he 
send all possible help to follow him, then 
he himself hurried on once more, and on 
the 14th of October, in a pelting rain, 
landed at Quebec, where he was greeted

Frontenac set
kind

Has called me on, bidding me trust in 
Thee.

of Heaven. ** • • • you win nnu marveis ui Afresh to-day I pilt r.y bund in Thine,
orderliness in things so tiny that we can- with childlike trust would all to Thee 
not see them at all unless they are mag- resign;
nifled. The great stars and planets just lead me where Thou wilt and guide 
swing on their ordered way, with such me gtlll, •
exactitude that astronomers can ealcu- Fulfilling in me all Thy blessed will." 
late their movements a thousand years DORA FARM COMB.

Think of the mighty power of

In the meantime, Phipps’ fleet, scat
tered by storm, was making its weary 
way buck to Boston. One of the ves
sels. under Captain Rainsford, was 
wrecked on Anticosti where more than 

with "shouts, cheers, and the waving of j,alf of the sixty men. on board died of 
Already, he found, the men were cold want 0f food.* Two of the ships 

flocking in from the surrounding settle
ments.

ahead.
God, which keeps them unsupported in 
space, and gives them force to move with 

But these are big 
Does God also attend to small

hats.”
heard of, while smallpoxwere never

broke out on some of the rest, causing 
On the 16th, at daybreak, the English much loss and distress.

(To be continued.)

News of the Weekunslackening speed 1 
things, 
things ?

We used to talk about an "atom,” ns 
if it were a speck of unorganized mutter.
Now scientists are telling a wonderful the background, 
story about this "atom." 
each atom is a universe in itself, and In 
It swing millions of electrons, like the 
stars in the sky, each in its ordered 

If God goes before, to plea out

squadron, under the daring yet untrained 
Sir William Phipps, was in sight, four 
large ships, with thirty smaller craft of 
all kinds.
the basin below the fortress, and pres
ently a small boat bearing a flag of 
truce shot out from the Admiral’s flag-

i
During the past week the situation in

news intoMexico has driven nil
Slowly the vessels glided into Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
Notwithstanding the . 

They say feet that the United States has from
the beginning been averse to hostilities, 
collision occurred almost as soon as the 
American navy reached Vera Cruz on 
April 21st. The first act of the marines 
was to seise the Customs House, title to 
prevent the landing of arms and ammuni
tion; the Mexicans opened fire, which was 
returned, and as a result four Americans 
were killed and twenty-one wounded, the 
Mexicans being repulsed With à reported 
loss of over two hundred killed and 
wounded. War. wee not, however, for
mally declared. General Villa declared 
that he would not enter into hostilities 
with the United States; Carranza, on the 
other head, declared the mov 
evitable, yet to him, on April 24th, 
representatives of the Mexican Constitu
tionalists et Washington ssnt a telegram 
strongly advising him to remain neutral, 
on the ground that the United States 
was willing to withdraw her* forces from 
Mexico as soon as satisfactory repara
tion should be made by Huerta, . . In 
the meantime the conflict between Fed
eral» and Constitutionalists was going 
on, and, after a five-days’ battle, Monte
rey fell into the hands of the Constitu
tionalists. Meanwhile, also, the United 
States continued to take every precau
tion. The embargo on arme forwarded 
to the Mexicans wan restored,- troops 
were despatched to the Texes border, 
to reinforce the American navy, and Vera 
Crux was placed under martial law, Rear- 
Admiral Fletcher being thus constituted 
absolute ruler of the shore for the en
forcement of order. . . At time of going 
to press, however, some prospect of peace 
seems in sight. On April 26th, Presi
dent Wilson announced that he had ac
cepted an offer from Brazil, Argentina 
and Chile, to use their influence to bring 
about n peaceful settlement. Upon the 

day. General Huerta also accepted 
the offer. . . In the meantime, pending 
negotiations, ships of all nations still 
remain in Mexican waters to safeguard 
the interests of their subjects in Mexico. 
These at present consist of two French 
war vessels, two German, one J 
one Spanish, and five British,

ship.
The envoy landed, was blindfolded, and 

led before the Governor-General in the - 
Chateau St. Louis, where the bandages 
were taken off 
haughty and
rounded by his officers in all the splendor 
of gold lace, perukes, and powder.

to Frontenac a letter 
from the commander which demanded sur
render of the forts, stores, and persons, 
the answer to be given within an hour. 

Frontenac, scarcely glanced at the mis- 
"Tell your general," he said, 

“that I in no way recognize King Wil
liam. Jhe Prince of Orange is a 
usurper. King James is the @nly 
ereign of England whom I recognize. It 
is by the cannon’s mouth and by musket- 
shot that I will send my answer.”

Blindfolded again, the emissary 
despatched to the strand of Lower Town, 
and thence made his way to the fleet. 
Uncertain as to the actual forces within 
the town, Phipps delayed his attack, and 
in the evening a shouting and roll of 
drums in .the Upper Town drifted across 
the water. Phipps asked a Frenchman 

taken what it meant.

course.
the way for each of these electrons, which 
are almost too email for ue te imagine, 
why should we doubt His care for ns? 
Are we of less value than they ?

Now let ue bring our everyday live» 
into the sunshine of trust. There are 
little vexation» and trifling dieappotnt- 

, , . meats to be met, as welt as the great
Browning, in a very lovely poem, de- w whlch we usually try to hear 

a mill - girl singing her way lrouo‘eB

Trust the Leader.
Yet in +*»<■ thing ye did not believe 

the LORD your God, Who went in the 
way before you, to 
place to pitch your tents in.—Deut. i ; 
82. 88.

to reveal to him the
dignified Frontenac, sur-

eearch you out a

He presented

cribee
through a day’s holiday—the only holi-

Her innocent
We have to attend to businessbravely.

which is irksome or unpleasant, we have 
make headway against nn almost 

overwhelming stream of work. Don t let 
us waste <f»r strength and peace by 

The Leader—Who

day In her .toilsome year, 
gladness is an inspiration to all the peo
ple she passes. Why is she so glad? 
Let one of her own songs tell us ;

sive. to it in-

? sov- anxiety and distrust, 
has proved His love to the uttermost— 
has planned our day. Nothing can meet 
us which He did not know about before- 

This day, which seems so ordl-

” The year’s at the spring,
And day’s at the morn; 
Morning's at seven;
The hillside’s dew-pearled;
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn : 
God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world !"

was hand.
nary, is crowded with opportunities for 
gaining courage, patience, love and trust. 
The hillside in dew - pearled, and so is 
every commonplace duty, Tnke it will
ingly. as a gift from God’s hand to 
yours, and your soul will be fed with 

Who but Browning would have thought bread from heaven, your spirit be
of mentioning the snail on the thorn, in ^j^ed with the pearl of great price.

And yet, if God cares 
for the sparrows and clothes the lilies, 
is it possible that He can despise the
lowly snail ? Has He not provided for Tm lt leena with its ear to our hearts 
it in its helplessness, giving it a house 
of refuge always at hand ?

whom they had 
"Ma foi, messieurs,’’ he said, “you have 
lost the game. It is the Governor ot 
Montreal with the people from the coun

ts nothing for you

such a song !
Heaven is so near—why, we search all 

around us
try above.
now but. to pack and go home."

Callieres had, indeed, arrived with 
seven or eight hundred regulars and 
coureurs de bois from Montreal.

There
to sound ue.

And here In our own dear lanes it has 
found ns I”Moses, in our text, was remindiiyt the 

Israelites how God cared for them m the
rhèm-in88the10ci™dy, ûery pWar-to seek tuting "GOD” for "Heaven.”

... hest camping-place- He want- la against my heart, noting its every 
to learn Pthe great lesson of beat. He detects the slightest token of 

Tu-n«t—not ° an easy lesson, nor one dieeaae.-any hardness to other.' trou- 
, , , îpomed What a difference it bles, my hunger for worldly praise, my STJSÎW lives if we could mas- grasping after selfish comfort and in-

r«r thirtesson and win the prize of daily glorious ease. He search», out the way
th nd gladness. We do trust God before me, providing me with needed 

a about some things, food, medicine and discipline.
Wfc7 the sunlight dies each night, we catastrophe it would be if He allowed
y11®”.,, , k forward to the new day me to choose for myself « Then I should
trustfully lookjor ^ ^ gprlng „ ^ pretty mire to choose the easiest

it has been this year and most pleasant rond; and come out at

Let me read that verse again, eubeti-
Hls ear• • •

favor the French.Fortune seemed to 
The next day was stormy, and the troops 
of the English could not be landed. On 
Wednesday, however, about 1,200 men 
disembarked on the Beauport shore, and 
a skirmish ensued with 300 French sent 
out from the fort, who, after shooting 
from cover like the Iroquois, retired.

Phipps' vessels now moved up, but “the 
first shot came from the rock. The 
ships returned the fire, but it was inade- 

of the shots striking the 
At daybreak the cannonade began

peace What s

that
slow to coming—asquate, many 

cliff.
__________
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8208 Girl’s Long 
Waisted Dress, 4 to • 

years.

E
I®

8228 Boy’s Box Plaited pn Plain Gnlmp* 
Suit, 2 to 8 years. 34 to 42 bust.

4

■ jSgpp;-
7962 Cutaway Coat with Vest for 
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18 

years. — 7

♦ JT
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.866
■

Fashion Dept. i ■ .

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or 

trement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one lor 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart- 

t, “The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine." London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer's 
•Advocate and Home Magazine,” London 
Ontario-

When ordering, please use this form :—
Send the following pattern to :

Name ................................. ......................
Post Office ............ ............. ..................
County ..................................................
Province ........ ..........................................
Number of pattern........................... ...
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)...
Measurement—Waist, .......... Bust, ........
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.
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Design by May Maotos, 
5987 Girl’s Dress, 10 to 14 years.

X
Design by May Manyoh. 

8064A Coat with Kimono Sleeves, 
34 to 44 bust.
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4'/r fti 'i IÆ! ;Design by May Manton. 

7658 One-Button Semi-Princesse Dress, 
34 to 44 bust.
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Design by May Manton. 
^7869 Child’s Low Belted Coatw 

4 to 8 years. v
1
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8209 Guimpe with or 
without Sleeves for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
14, 1G and 18 years.

Design ey May Manton. 
8041 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 
and Small Women, iG and 18 years.

8229 Semi-Princesse 
Diets for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 aud 18 years.

820S Short Coat, 
34 to 42 bust.

8218 Semi-Princesse 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust.
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EATON’Ss «000$ sahsfabtory to you5 OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN
CLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES. 

= NO EXCEPTIONS

FREE DELIVERY 
WE PREPAY SHIPPING

CHARGES ON 1 0.00 ORDERS = 
AND OVER =

v1

=
5 S

iWEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINSS

A BECOMING MODEL A WONDERFUL VALUE IS 5 
THIS POPULAR HAT 5B1-WA30. Rembrandt, showing

— the new pleated tulle trimming, nne
— Imltatlonhalr braid shape (in Black,
— White er Burnt only), trimmed 
2; around crown with Bne quality silk 
25 rainproof tulle box pleated and in 
S two-tone effect or solid colors. Black

with White, Black with Cerlee, Black
— with Burnt Orange, Black with 
S erald, White with Royal, Sapphire
— Blue, Saxe Blue or Tango. Dainty (
— hunch oT, silk roses In harmonizing 
22 colors ana two fancy ornaments of 
25 tulle at left side, and bunch of roses

at right sloe.
Special bargain price..

55 Shipping Weight of hat Is 8 Its.
— The. above popular trimming on any
3 of our Catalogue ahapeo allow 91.88 
* extra.

S1-WA81. Tangulnelte, a wonder- ” 
fully popular and becoming Hat for S2 
Ladles pi Mieses, next shape with s 
soft tam crown of nne hah- braid, = 
fine pleated shadow lace (In Black — 
or White), and beautiful trail of silk — 
roses (In Pink, Old Rose, Tea, White, — 
8a«e Blue or American Beauty), — 

. with moss foliage around crown, and — 
I finished with dainty stlck-up mount — 

In front. Shape In Black 
only. Special bargain price 
With Shape In White or Burnt allow

26c entrai
Shipping weight of hat is 8 lbs 

The1 above trimming 
Catalogue Shapes allow $1.88 extra.

2.75 iLadles' Genu
ine Rename 

beautiful2.65 Hate, 
quality, eeft, 
flexible finish,

.on any of our *
to.TO. SSflO, 

Spring =2.75MEN’S
SUITS ra E«

=
$ AN EXTRAORDINARY# BARGAIN IN

5.00 llsbrsllas WOMEN’S AND MEN’S UMBRELLAS ■

<20-A3C. Women's Umbrellas, with strong cotton taffeta 
covers, steel rod, 83-inch paragon frame. These 
umbrellas have neat directoire handles with '
nickel mount. Half regular value. JQ» X d
To dear at, each....................... «wèZl- B

20-A32. Same style In Men’s Um- 
breiias, with 85-lnch frame, and neat 
Imitation horn handle. Half regular 

^ value. To clear at, CQ.
each......... ........... - ,r:5 jéi '

Sv£QBi W A
AT HALF 
REGULAR 
SELLING

5

FOR

39 c 39cDefy Twe

mtali tea EACH i
n

I YOU WILL SE ASTONISHED 
AT THIS SUIT 

OFFER FOR MEN
AN E5- UNEXCELLED 

SUIT OFFER 
FOR WOMEN

44-A67. You would buy this suit at 
glance If we could but sbo 

you. The material is English Serge, m a 
popular navy blue color, with single- 
breasted coat, and five-button vest, fllxee 
to fit 36 to 44-Inch cheat, 82 to 48 waist 
measure, 30 to S3 leg meaeure. We can 
assure you that when your suit arrives 
you will be more than pleased with the 
value received. Send us correct site, 
and we will fit you well.
Big value price at.........

1Ï1B =w It to1 firstflIII
E
E

30 E
E
EA SPRING SUIT OF 

GOOD APPEARANCE5-00
1it. i: ÉF

tm
200 SPRING STYLE SUITS 

FOR THE STURDY BOY A95 
Regular 3.751er &—

82-A608. Made Of 
All-wool Serge. Coat 86 
Inches long, and lined 
with sateen. Skirt In 
two gores, with ample 
walking fulness, and 
side vents In sddl 
for greater room. Buet 
elzee 82, 84, 36, 88, 40, 
er 42. 6klrt length» 
(front meaeifre) 88,

OP Wavy----- t IW

::f.h
r

!i
Having purchased a line of 

Spring Suite for Boye at • 
very reasonable price, we pass them on 
to our Mall Order customers at a price 
away less than they could be bought for 
regularly. Made from a neat brown Eng
lish tweed, m Norfolk style, bloomer 
pants, well made and lined. ^ AE 
Sizes 24 to 28; agee 6 to 10. Aas79

tion200 New
=I
£

I
I

<T. EATON C9. 'i

TORONTO
Hiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimniimiimmi»H||>|i|l,l,i|,llllllllllllllllllllll,llllllllllllllllllllllllulllllllllllllllsltllllllllllllllllllllllll1llllllllll,ll,l>l1lilllll,,l,,fl1^

CANADA

lîSelrLàt Batteries“ROSS”
CADET
RIFLE

Ç£otows----cost 1
----last longest

$
;THE ROSS .22 IS A

BULL’S-EYE TICKLER they have
NINE LIVES!WHY?

This rifle is"» great one for camp and trail and good enough for any man or boy unless 
very large game is being hunted-

They outlast all other batteries. Made in 
Canada by the oldest, largest and most 
reliable Battery Factory in the Dominion
CANADIAN CARBON CO. 3

Limited ^
9* Weal King Street 

V TORONTO

I m

THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec

1866ED
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to 42 bust.
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y trip to Engitnd, too, gave her much 
pleasure and profit, 
was received as an Indian princess, and 

than ever before was everywhere

fhe Ingle Nook.
rYou remember, . .

that sample of 
_„------------------ £

Mi

«True
Style is only 

Cut and Color

In London she ft
«more

lionised. I A
During the year of her vieil to Eng- I 6

d[Rules for correspondence to thb^anjLBtlwJDej
^Z3LuEy8 lend, 1694. tor tout volume of poems,

name will nôt_be_publietoed. (8)__When_en- “White Wampum,” was published. Nine
(4) j%ars later appeared “Canadian Born,” 
i to „ collection, and in 1913 "t'i't and

ti
ii
n-eal name will not be published 

dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
'a stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
Allow one month to this department for answers to a, collection, and in 1913 
luestions to appear.]

«
is?'3* «

a
Feather.”

But the last-named volume, with a 
companion, “Legends of Vancoui cr," her 
only prose work, emerged from troubled 

Consumption, the scourge of

a
Mas. H. T. Db Wolfs writes:
^ “Dark colors ore most

becoming to me, and 
*m**~'~ ^ ore far more se'rvice- 

• able. I send you 
I a photograph of a 

Y Bedford Cloth
+ Suit which I 

W dyed in A most
iyi> b e c o m i n g
%Æ shade with
W DIAMOND 
V DYES. The suit 

l tcas*given to me by a 
I friend who went in 

mourning. It was too

J
t.

tl
Pauline Johnson. «

aDear Editor,—Will you please publish aavs. 
in this Interesting magazine “the history the Indian peoples, had fallen 
of Pauline Johnson” next week if possi
ble 7 I have been an interested reader 
of your paper for many years., 
tog you in advance.

Hal bon Co.. Ont.

bupon
Tekahionwake, and with it had come 
poverty, a poverty so, proud that it 
would scarce accept assistance. The- clos
ing years were passed in Vancouver, and 
there on March 7th, 1913, the proud, 
passionate spirit slipped quietly away.

According to her wish the body of 
Pauline Johnson was cremated, and the 
ashes were deposited on Siwash Rock, I 
where the winds and waves, glad free I 
spirits of the Nature which she loved, I 
eing a ceaseless requiem over all ma- I 
terial that is left of Tekahionwake.

Perhaps her poems, separated from I 
her living personality, do not impress I 
as when thqy fell from her lips, yet un- I 
doubtedly Pauline Johnson had the I 
spirit of a poet, and often that spirit I 
expressed itself in verse of strength, I 
and beauty and sweetness. Among the I 
more popular are “As Red Men Die,” I 
“In the Shadows.” “In April,” “The I 
Song My Paddle Sings."

After her deatih her unpublished poems I 
were collected and taken in hand for I 
publication in two volumes entitled, I 
“The Shaggnappi,” and “The Moccasin I 

. Makers.” I have not seen either of I 
these as yet, but probably in one of I 
them is to be found the last poem she I 
wrote, "The Story of Yaada,” one of I 
the sweetest that ever left her pen. It I 
tells the tale of “Yaada, lovely I 
Yaada." the “winsome basket-maker,*’ I 
who first “taught the stream its sigh-1 
tog," so that "throughout the great I 
forever it will sing the song undying, I 
That the lips of lovers sing for ever-1 
more;’’ of how she conquered by her I 
winsomeness the “chief of all the I 
Squiamish,’’ so that instead of again I 
making war upon her people in the far- I 
away Charlotte Islands he followed her I 
to the “canyon where the Capilano I 
rolls.” . . . But her kinsfolk followed I 
and took her away from him, far from I 
the inlet and the canyon where hangs I 
like a scarf the smoke from the “fires I 
from Lulu Ml and.” She pines, she dies, I 
as does he, and then she escapes once I ADDRESS 
more to her chief of all the Squamish. I

# n
P
asauceTfaank- di
«
d"APPLE JELLY.” 8

we sent you 
from England

0
I am very sorry that it was impossi

ble to print the reply to your request 
at the date mentioned. The Home De
partment mutter for that week was all 
set to type before your letter arrived. 
However, it is not too late to give a 
little information in regard to Pauline 
Johnson, Tekahionwake, ~ïhe quite re
markable Indian» woman who for so 
many years was undoubtedly the moet 
romantic figure in the Canadian liter
ary world.

1
a
f
«

Everybody is delighted 
with the new and 
delicious flavour. It is 
so easy to obtain H P at 
all the local stores, and 
most folks now enjoy it 
at every meal, every day.

t

light for me so I chan
ged it to a beautiful 
plum col 
MO NII with DIA- 

DYES. 
I think it looks very 
well, don’t you? The 
cut was always good 
and^ now the color is 
fine too." DO YOU?

Bedford Cloth Suit 
Dyed Plum Celer.

Of course, It 
must be the 
One and Only 
H.P. Sauce.

Diamond Dyes
them ”“A child can 

Slmplp dissolve the dpe in water and 
boil material in the solution.

Miss Jokbphink Campbell writes:
a®

i
London Feather Ce„ Ltd. !

144 Yonge St. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Send me your latest Plume and—
______________ Hat Catalogues. I am think*,

tog of buying a hat or «ome; 
hewlplumes. or of getting my old plumes re
dyed and made over.

NAME..........................

Mail
This

Coupon
NOW

“The enclosed 
photograph % 
wiU serve to 
shore you a 
gown of Pink 
silk popltn 
which I dyed * 
dark grey wtih 
DIAMOND 
DYES, / used 
the DIAMOND 
DYES for wool 
0 r silk, *and 
the result was 
heautxful.

“DIAMOND 
DYES certainly 
are little wonder 
workers and 
surety have been 
Fashions heif
ers for me. 
When I re

colored the gown 
/ took 
waterproof mal- 
ine and dyed it 
the same color. 
/ used it to trim, 
a hat to match 
the gown. All 
myfriends think 
the combination 
is stunning. I

about it that I 
thought I would 
write you and 
send you a photo
graph, 
may use tt for 
advertising if 
you wish.

-
4

-

Pauline Johnson.
(Tekahionwake. ) London Farmer’s Advocate.

Indian woman indeed was she,—in ap
pearance, in paissions, in sympathies a 
true scion of the long line of Six Na
tion Indians, of whom in later days her 
father was chief,—yet she was half Eng
lish, too, for her mother was Emily 
Howells, of Bristol, England, a relative 
of William Dean Howells, the noted 
American writer, and it was probably 
due tjo this strain in her blood that 
Pauline Johnson became a writer of

"'For her little lonely spirit sought 
the Capilano canyon.

When she died among the Haidas in 
the land of Totem-poles.

And you yet may hear her singing to 
her lover-like companion 

If you listen to the river as it rolls."

By the way, did you not read the arti
cle on Pauline Johnson, by Clayton. Duff, 
in December 25th issue of this paper ? 
I have much pleasure in referring you 
to it.

’ Get Two 
Millinery 

Catalogues 
Free

One ia a catalogue 
of newest styles in 
hats, illustrating 20 
up-to-date models; the 
other is a catalogue of 
plumes, the fire of 
which, for style and 
value, you never saw 
before.

Éÿ|

$
verse.

She herself was born at “Chiefswood” 
on the Bramt Reserve, near Brantford, 
Ont., and so it was that her earliest 
associations were Indian.

it that engrained with them grew

full ofhapfy Both aye 
typical London Fea
ther millinery bargains.
For remember,, when 
you buy from ul you 
save ail middlemen • 
profits. Our prices 
are 50% to 75%,lew 
than local deaiers.

This handsome 
plume, fully 18 ins. 
long, French cur-I 
led and fast dyed,» 
one your local mil-j: 
liner would charge’ 
$6.60 for. In either? 
Black or White,! 
postpaid 42 QK‘ 
from us, Twe/Jj

THE COWBIRD.Little wonder
May I ask you to publish in the near 

future a description of the cowbird and 
its habits, in order that the boys and 
girls m&y recognize it and do their part 
towards its extermination V

was
up the passion for winds and streams 
and forests that inspired the best of 
her poetry, and made her m«,re expert 
with a canoe than any other woman in

You

A
Pink Silk Poplin 
Dyed Dark Grey. They are

very plentiful in this locality; several 
eggs were found in smaller birds' nests 
last season.

Send Old Ostrich Plumes To Us 
To Be Made Over

We make them into fashionable novelties, 
from 75c. up. You take no risk, because 
if our price is not satisfactory we return 
your feathers at our expense.

You had better sign and return the above 
coupon at once.

London Feather Co., Limited
144 Yonge Streït^TORONTO, ONT.

the world.
At an early age she began, to con

tribute short poems to the magazines, 
the mere fact that they had been writ
ten by a chief’s daughter adding to 
their lustre and bringing to lier a ready 

In 1891 she began her public

Truth About Dyes for 
Home Use

Thanking you in advance 
for the favor, I am.

Yours trufly,
Lambton Co., Ont.There are two classes of fabrics—Animal Fibre 

Fabrics and Vegetable Fibre Fabrics.
Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton 

and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics. 44Union** 
or “Mixed** goods are usually 60% to 80% Cotton 
SO must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get perfect 
color results on all classes of fabrics with any dye 
that claims to color animal fibre fabrics and veg
etable fibre fabrics equally well in one bath.
, We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dyes, 
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk to color 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods to color Veg
etable Fibre Fabrics, so that you may obtain the 
Very Best results on EVERY fabric.
Diamond Dyes Sell at 10 Cents Per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send us your dealer’s name and address—tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We wi 11 
then send you that famous book of helps, the Dia
mond Dye Annual and Direction Book, also 36 
,apples pi Dyed Cloth—Free.
Tilt wRlS & RICHARDSON CO.. LIMITED 

200 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada.

M. M.
The cowbird is so-mewhat smaller than 

the robin, and the male is of in irides
cent black, with head, neck and breast 
a glistening brown, 
dull

eminence.
career as a reciter, making her first ap
pearance before the Canadian Society of 
Authors Immediately in 

success. Gifted
in Toronto. The female Is of a 

grayish-brown above, somewhat 
lighter below, and streaked with paler 
shades of brown.

this role, she was a 
with a thrilling voice, graceful gestures, 
and a striking personality, she found 

trouble in holding her audiences, 
that she recited only 
Compositions lent the 

and interest.

WARTS |rWe quote you from 
Neltje Blanch an : “The cowbird takes 
its name from its habit of walking 
about among the cattle in pasture, pick
ing up the small insects which the 
cattle disturb in their grazing, 
bird may often be seen within a foot or 
two of the nose of

MOLES,no
Hair on the face, neck and arms, red veins, fl 
brown growths on elderly people s Jace®’ H 
and other disfiguring blemishes can alwa.y8 ■ 
be permanently eradicted in an almost ■ 
painless manner by our antiseptic metnoa ■ 
of electrolysis. Booklet “F” and sample ■ 
of toilet cream mailed free. * 1
HI SCOTT INSTITUTE, 61 College St. ■

Established 189 U

while the fact 
from her own 
last touch of romance
Such engagements, too, pay better than 

.does the publication of poetry in this 
most material age, and for a number of 

fortune led the Clever Indian girl 
if somewhat strenuous.

The

a cow, walking 
briskly about like a miniature hen, la
tently watching for its insect lyears

along a rosy,
path. Indeed during 1893-94 she gave 
as many as one hundred and twenty- thoroughly bad.

TorontoPrey.
Its marital and domestic character is

Polygamous and utter-
five recitals, in fifty different places. A ly irresponsible for Its offspring “The Farmer’s Advocate.”Please mentionthis
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bird forme a striking contrast to other It ages without saying, then, that, 
feathered neighbors, and indeed is al- unleeÿfor large rich paintings, heavily
most an anomaly In the animal king- embossed or ornamented gilt frames are

In the breeding season an unnar a mistake. For ordinary parlor oils or 
tural mother may be seen skulking about water-colors, very simple, dull-gilt
in the trees and shrubbery, seeking for frames are sufficient. One need not,
nests Jn which tw place a surreptitious however, confine oneself to 
egg, never imposing lb upon a bird of 
its 'size, but selecting In a cowardly way 
a small nest, an that of the vireos or 
warblers or chipping, sparrows, and 
there leaving the hatching and care oi 

to the tender mercies of some 
It has

m
:mber 
pie of

dam-

gilt for
paintings, especially for those in water- 
color, which often look well when 
noundeB by an unobtrusive border of 
wood,—dark oak, walnut, mahogany, or 
even white or cream enamel. A pretty 
conceit, too, is to have the tone of 
the frame that of the leading tone of 
the picture. At an art exhibit given 
last year by the'-Canadian artist, St. 
Thomas Smith, one whole wall was 
covered with pictures whose, frames were 

steely blue-gray "tint,

9
0

sur-

Ita young
already-burdened little mother, 
been seen to remove an egg from the 
nest of the redreyed vireo in order to 
place one of its own In Its place. Not 
Hading a convenient nest, it will even 
drop its eggs en the ground, trusting of a 
them to merdlless fate, or, still worse, 
devouring them. The eggs are nearly 
an inch long, white, speckled with brown

ce softly
stained, resembling much the beautifully 
silvered shade of unpainted wood which 
has been exp|oeed to the weather. The 
pictures were chiefly marines, for which 
St. Thomas Smith is so justly famed, 
and the effect of blue and gray and 
green and silver, carried even into the 

r framing was very fine.
For biack-andi-white • add sepia prints 

quiet frames of plain wood are" best, 
“Early English,” or “Flemish” 

feW stains for the black-and-whites, and 
fumed-oak for the sepias. Great care 
must be taken with the “mats,” which 
are really as much of the setting as 
the frames. You will find it wise to 
try several with both frame and pic
ture, choosing the one that looks best.

t

you 
[land
alighted

or gray.
••Cowbirda are gregarious. The un

grateful young birds, aa soon as they 
are able to go roaming, leave their 
foster-parents and Join the flock of tjjhei 
own kind.
habits and unholy life and character, 
the cowbird’s ordinary note is a 
ling, rasping whistle, followed by 
sharp notes.”

In keeping with its unclean

say■st
andw

r. It is 
l H P at 
>res, and 
enjoy it 

very day.

An important item omitted by Blan- 
cban is the starving of the other 
birds in the neat that almost invariab
ly results when a cowbird’s egg has 
been deposited within it. To begin 
with the young cowbtrd, when it is 
hatched, is larger thau the little vireos 
or sparrows, and it grows rapidly, 
stretching up its neck and appropriating 
the greater quantity of food brought by 
the parent birds, who, strangely enough, 
seem to regard the ugly duckling as one 
ef their own legitirtate brood.

TO CANDY PEEL.
Mrs. : J. G., Quo., wishes recipes for 

making tomato figs, and candying peel. 
Will someone who has it kindly send us 
the recipe for the figs ?

Tlo candy peel (orange and grapefruit 
are good} cut the peel into quarter sec
tions, then remove in perfect pieces.Boys and girls should be taught to 

remove a cowbird’a egg from a nest in wdigh and let stand over night in cold, 
case they happen to find one. It is 
scarcely sale, however, to trust children 
with destroying these birds by shooting, 
a duty that should be undertaken only 
by grown-ups who know their business.
Young boys are, as a rule, not careful 
about distinguishing marks, and are 
very likely to Ifill a number of useful 
birds in mistake for cowbirds. To put 
a gun inflo the bands of a boy is usual
ly, too, an invitation to him to blaze 
away indiscriminately at every flirt of 
feather that he sees.

I am glad you brought this subject 
up. Mothers may do much towards

salted water to cover. Use a teaspoon
ful of salt to a quart of water. In the 
morning drain the peel and set to cook 
in fresh water. When the water boils 
drain and add a fresh supply, them let 

Take the weight of 
the peel in sugar and half the weight in 
water.
needed, to a syrup; add the peel and 
let simmer until the peel takes up the 

Spread on plates to dry.

cook until tender.

ier Co., Ltd.]
St.

ro, ONT. I 
test Plume sad | 

I am think-1 
1 hat or «orneil 
old plume* re- j|

Let these boll, skimming as

syrup.

NUT LOAF.
“Sweet Princess,” Durham Co., Ont., 

creating in their children love for the kindly contributes the following : 
birds (excluding, of course, the pirate in Nut Loaf.—1 egg, 1 cup milk. 2 cups 
question) and love is the first step to- flour. 4 cup sugar, j teaspoon soda, 1
wards the protection of these dear little teaspoon cream of tartar, little salt,
friends who are not only one of our | Cup chopped nuts. Beat egg and
joys, but also one of our greatest sugar, add milk, then flour and nuts,
sources of help in agriculture. For the Let stand 20 minutes, then bake 80 to
sake of the insects and weed seeds that 35 minutes in a moderate oven,
they eat, if for no other reason, birds Cocoa Cake.—1 cup sweet milk. 14 
should be encouraged and protected. tablespoons cocoa. 1 egg, 1 cup white

sugar, 4 cup butter, 1 teaspoon soda, 
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Boil 
4 cup milk and cocoa tilt - thick. When 
dome stir in egg; let cool, then 
sugar, butter and other half cup 

also soda dissolved In a 
Add flour and fie

ivocate.

t Two 
linery 
logues 
Free
1 a catalogue

SflSfir «
tr models; the 
1 catalogue of
the tike of 

>r style and 
>u never saw

PICTURES AND PICTURE-FRAMING.
Dear Junta,—Can you give ua some 

suggestions as to pictures suitable for 
home decoration ? Are lithographic 
copies in colors as good as black and 
white copies ? We should also like ad
vice as to framing such pictures. Some 
hints along these lines would be very 
much appreciated by some of us who 
cannot afford more than reprints.

ONE OF THE NOOKERS.

?
milk,
warm water, 
and bake in a long pan. Ice withare full of 

London Fea-
nery bargains, 
lember,. when 
■ from us you 
middlemen ■

icing.

ANGEL CAKE.
Kindly contributed by Mrs. G. E. W 

Brant O-, Ont-. : Whites of 8 eggs, 
tartar, f cup flour, 

salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 teas poo 
Beat the whites until froth: 

of tartar, beating unt 
Add sugar gradual!;

, to 75%"* 
al deaiera.

Our
Grey Co.. Omt.
I am very glad to be able to help 

you in regard to pictures. Occasionally 
very fine colored prints are to be 
bought, but they are usually quite high 
in price. Lithographic copies ake, as a 
rule, ^ an abomination, hence it is safe 
to pin one's faith to black-and-white, 
or, still better, sepia (brown) reproduc
tions. Several firms, the “Brown” and 
“Cosmos” picture companies of New 
York, and the "Copley” and "Perry 
Pictures Company,” of Boston, Mass., 
make a specialty of this work, and sell 
really fine prints at prices ranging from 
five cents to a dollar each.

teaspoon cream 
teaspoon 
vanilla, 
add cream 
whites are stiff, 
fold in flour mixed with salt and

mes To Us
iver
ablenoveltiee, 
risk, because 

ry we return

urn the above four tinc.es■ . ♦
, Limited 

INTO, ONT. The Scrap Bag.
PRESERVING HOT WATER BAG.

If hot-water bags, when not in u 
full of air and the t 

will last mi 
the sides fr

blownare
Better screwed ton tight they 

It preventsARTS m longer.
sticking 1 together

write to them for their catalogues, 
which miniature representations of the 
pictures are given; tjhen you can make 
your own choice.

As you

ms, red veins, g 
leople’s faces, ■ 
ics can always ■ 
in an almost ■ 
septic method ■ 
’ and sample ■

l College St. ■ 
tablished 189 M

BAKING HINT.
have surmised, there is quite 

an nrt in, picture-framing, and perhaps 
the first principle to remember is that 
the frame must never obtrude, 
a beautiful picture !” must be the first 
exclamation of the onlooker, not

Otherwise

of water placed In 
bread or cake

A small pan
while baking

them by tieeping them n 
is too hot, setting a 

in it will lower the 
effectually than op

oven
"What improve

If the oven 
"What of cold water 

the perature 
the doors

m
morea handsome frame !" 

framing must be an absolute failure.er’s Advocate." ■
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Order Old Dutch from your 
dealer today. Directions and sug- ||| 
gestions on large sifter-can show 
tow to lighten work and make 
all cleaning quick and thorough.

I

Large Sifter Can 1 Oc

I

I

:I | ||

! !

i
I

I
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$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to any Canadian man or woman with red blood in their veins.
I want representative* «n every part of the country for the Lvest, most honest, and most efficient 
proposition ever offered. No experience needed.
It solves the bathing problem. No plumbing, no waterworks required. A boon alike to country 
and dty dweller. Full length bath in any room. Folds in small roll, handy aa an umbrella.
Now, I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tubs on liberal plan. I’m positive 
you can mairr matt money in a week than you ever made in a month before.

Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a Month
That's what you should 
get every month. Need
ed In every home — 
badly wanted- -eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick nits, Immrnnr 
profite. Look at thfff

*

men. Smith, Ohio, got 
18 orders first i

ton, California, S80 to 
three days. You should 
do at well. The work 
Is very easy, pleasant, 
permanent, fascinating. 
It means a business of 
your own.
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
I grant you credit—

hack you up—help you with live, appealing sales talks. Hundreds of delighted buyers and sales 
agents bear testimony to the valueofmy folding bath tub and tojthe tquareneeeofjnybusiness 
methods. Write to-day for full detail». Send no money. Juet hustle a postcard for

;

•*»free Tub offer.
C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager

The Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co. wauS&uiont.

§# s

Ask your Dealer 
or write direct 

for samples and 
latest prices of 
these high-grade 

seeds.
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Th'M; S
PAINT ON .WINDOWS.

To remove paint from window» moist
en the edge of a silver coin and rub 
the spot of paint. It will quickly dis
appear.

The [For,
OontinI

• •
.

TO CLEAN FEATHERS.
To clean a white or light-colored 

feather, lay It on a plate and pour over 
it a little warm water, then with a 
toothbrush and a little white soap brush 
it gently. Rinee it well, and dry it 
by shaking it-in a dry, warm place.

• •
RENEWING GILT FRAMES.

To clean gilt frames take" a piece of 
freeh bread, pour a few drope of am
monia on it, and nib over the trainee 
very carefully.

8i- ■

|4J
When :
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And ti 
.With 

And y 
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Windsor Dairy 
Salt dissolves 
evenly and gives 
a delicious flavor 
to the butter.

111 CREAM SEPARATOR . •:
■

Made throughout in the largest and best equipped Separator
Works in the British Empire.
Only the highest grade of material 

and workmanship employed in 
its construction.

All wearing parts renewable and inter
changeable.

All revolving parts enclosed. 
Machine-cutTgearing.
Working7parts easily accessible.
Bowl easily and quickly cleaned. 
Simplest construction.

Skims Cleanest. 
llSafek Longest.

Descriptive Catalogue on application to

is!; When 1 
He i 

And tl 
A vi 

And b 
I ca

L • •

JAVELLE WATER.
Javelle water for bleaching white 

articles is made as foUowa : Take bicar
bonate of soda 4 lbs., chloride of lime 
1 lb. Put the soda in a kettle over 
the Are, add 1 gallon boiling water and 
let boil 10 or IS minutes, then stir in 
the chloride of lime, avoiding lumps. 
Strain into jars. Put a cupful In the 
boiler .when boiling white goods.

IF* pvv
When

She
For a 

The] 
, WithX Practically 

§§ every big prize 
H at the big fairs 
gJJ was won by 

Butter made 
If with Windsor 

If Table Salt. n9

:!!;!!!! ■v*
Witt• •

DYE FOR CURTAINS.
White lace or net curtaine may be 

dyed to a pretty cream by dipping in a 
dye made of powdered ochre and water 
boiled together, a tablespoonful of the 
ochre to a quart of water, or lees 
ochre if a light cream is desired, 
any starch is needed use the ochre water 
mixed with it. Very little starch, how
ever, is used in curtains nowadays.

And v
The;

0t>on
The;THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO.llÜj

Viipiiiii
Her fIf

SheSt. JohnTORONTOWinnipeg
1
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Recipes. Obe
throuS''

Currant Drop Cakes.—Use , 4 cups
flour. It cups sugar, j cup shortening,
1 egg, 1 cup milk, 6 level teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 cup currants, 1 tea
spoon salt. Wash and dry the cur
rants. Mix sugar and shortening, then 
put in the flour, salt and baking-powder, 
sifted together. Mix well. Beat the 
egg and add the milk to it. Add the 
currants and flour, then add the liquid 
gradually and mix with a knife to a 
stiff batter. Drop by spoonfuls in a 
pan and bake in a moderate oven 15 or 
20 minutes.

Salmon Mousse.—Moisten a can of 
salmon with a tablespoonful of cream 
and put twice through the meat-chop
per. Season with salt and cayenne and 
add a cup of stiffly whipped cream. Put 
into a well-buttered mould and steam 
or bake in a .pan of water in the oven. 
Turn the mousse on a hot dish, sur
round by potato croquettes, and put on 
top of the salmon a mixture of 3 
tablespoons melted butter and 1 of 
chopped parsley. Put sprigs of parsley 
and slices of lemon around the edge of 
the dish and serve at once. The salmon 
should cook slowly and steadily.

•Mocha Frosting.—Work one-third cup 
butter until very creamy, using a 
wooden spoon, and add 1J mips confec
tioner's sugar mixed with 1 tablespoon
ful of cocoa, very gradually, while beat
ing constantly. Add strong coffee, drop 
by drop, until the mixture is of the 
right consistency to spread.

“ 'No
was
vesselTry Something New In 

Your Garden Next Spring a-a-a-
The
“Bi

5;
**""■■■ 1,1

V,Prove it Yourself 
Without Cost

Have you ever grown Asparagus—Pole Beans 
- Cress - Kohl Rabi - Salsify ? Get the new 
Catalogue of

I Stil4
“Bi

time
Wil

heart
eive

VEwings
Reliable Seeds

‘I will send you 
a “19001 Grav
ity Washer for I!

1 iw » tys,
-Band study up some of these uncommon but delicious 

vegetables. Plant them along with some bf your 
regular “stand-bys" — they'll add Interest to your 
gardening and pleasurable variety to your meals. ■ .

Ewing’s Seed selections are strictly up-to-the- T \ 
minute, and at the same time they are backed by a I 
reputation of over 40 years of sterling satisfaction on 11 
Canadian farms and gardens.

Write at once for our Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your Dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, * buy Direct 
from us.

Free Trial
—not a cent of 
cost to you—I 
pay freight. 
Everybody who 
has used this 
washer says it is 
the “best ever." 
Write me to-day 
personally for 
booklet and par
ticulars.

* Set:
Dei

I may
tike
has
aboil
with

I

I
:

i
flue.
live
whic
Thei
ther
ever

THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED,
Seed Merchants,

McGill Street, MONTREAL. gj

“1900" Gravity Washer H. H. MORRIS,
Manager, “1900” Washer Co.,

Toronto, Can.
5

357 Yonge Street,

FOUR m Dc
Lak
a uBIG STRAWBERRIES i

Auction Sale, at Lucien Cloutier’s Farm, 1-4 Mile East of CryslerDunlap, Uncle Jim, Arnout and Williams. 
These four popular varieties ripen in the order 

named, and are adap
ted to practically all 
soils and conditions. 
The plants are exceed
ingly vigorous and pro
ductive. Berries large 
and richly coloied. 
Shipping, canning and 
table qualities excellent. 
Price post paid,—100 
plants, 25 of each if 
desired, for $1.00; 100 
Dunlaps, 100 Williams, 
25 U n c 1 e Jim and 
25 Arnout, $2.00. 

Gibraltar—hardiest and best Black Raspberry, 12 
for 80c.; 25 for 90c. Special—100 Dunlaps, 100 
Williams and 12 Gibraltars for $2.00. As 
knowledgement df your order we will mail "Im- 

Pointers on Berry Culture." Send for list.
N. E. MALLORY

BLENHEIM, ONTARIO

Graham Muffins.—1 cup white flour, 1 
cup of graham flour, 2 rounding tea
spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 
1 tablespoon molasses, 1 tablespoon 
melted shortening. Add milk to make 
like rather stiff cake batter.

Scones.—1 coflee cup flour, J teaspoon 
salt, i teaspoon cream of tartar, 4 
email teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon sugar. 
Mix all the dry ingredients together, 
then stir in enough buttermilk to make 
a soft dough; about 1 coflee cup will 
be required. Turn the dough on a 
well-floured board and roll lightly to 
about 4 inch in thickness. Cut in 
eighth»—pie fashion—and put on a hot 
griddle. Do not grease the griddle. 
Bake until brown on one side, then 
turn over and bake on the other. Turn 
only once.

writ
won
wilt

:

Tuesday, May 5th, 1914i la

One grey Percheron registered stallion, 8 years old, weight 2,000 lbs., W1 ,^.i—i- 
one-third cash, balance in two payments to suit purchaser; 1 bay registered v y 
mare, imported, weight 1,600 lbs., in foal; 1 registered Clyde mare, Canadian 
4 years old, weight 1,600 lbs.: 2 2-year-old registered Clyde stallions; 1 1-y .
Clyde filly; 1 mare, 7 years old; 1 Arabian mare, in foal; 4 work horses; 1 _7 ,
old colt; 1 2-year-old Arabian colt; 2 registered Holstein cows; 2b hign-gra 
milch cows: 8 heifers; all machinery of a well-equipped farm; all household 
ture. Pedigrees of horses and cattle will be produced day of sale. .

Terms: Six months’ credit on approved joint notes, or 3 per cent, off for

LUCIEN CLOUTIER,
Proprietor*

I h
b.
you
Bea
res{
Clo$
nes:

keym
1I

‘1
it

N
R

an ac-
JAS. CURRIE, Dportant

Auctioneer. not
do\
sisi
yoi

R. R. No. 2

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELSlook out for
Maple Cake.—Sift 2 cups flour with 1$

Rub in 1
IsThe Imperial Life

Assurance Company’s
teaspoons baking powder, 
tablespoon butter and add 2 well-beaten 
eggs, $ cup milk and 1 cup maple syrup. 
Mix and add | cup chopped raisins and 
1 cup chopped English walnuts, 
in buttered and floured cake tine In a

\WITH GROOVED TIRES 
$18.00 per set, f.o.b. Toronto 28-inch and 32- 
inch diameter 4x3/g tire. Write for catalogue.

NORMAN S. KNOX, 47 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY, 8 Elm Street, Quincy, Illinois.

x
Ing

XBake
a Ibig advertisement, which is due,to appear m next 

week's issue, entitled "Some Fine Day, BUI. It 
will certainly interest you. moderato oven.
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THEbig &ing
in paint

/
a
* iil 6

and the paint that te full of quality is
Brandram-Henderson 8 

i Jl “English” Paint
I Vl Examine the buildings in your neigh- 
"71 borhood that have been painted with it. ■ jWv 
, ,1 Compare it in beauty and endur- ■

I 111 I ance with other paints, and you will 
jc l ^ the next time your bouse

nCedS Itt'great featureis endurance :
M 1 t I 70% Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
iv—TTlml White Lead and 30% White

3 PI Zinc for all paints that can be 
«V 1 fV made on a white base make up 
M*e| lto its 100% of purity, 100% of 

durability, 100% of cover ca-

'tis.

5

I
5/S.<3 I

pacity, 100% of satisfaction. 
Our free booklet on paint 
and painting is one of the 

; beautiful things of the, 
. Send for a copy.

2
Yrs ra,most

11
tir.

lliiT*

70%B.B*
Genuine 
White Lead
30%
White Zinc

As
standard 
as a stone 

arch

I

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.

Ask yourself this question:
Why should any piano be called

“CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE”
Now think! That claim must be either true or not true. Twelve 

hundred Canadian families proved its truth to their own satisfac
tion last year. They wrote direct to us for the proof. They 

made a thorough investigation, and they satisfied 
themselves Beyond any reasonable doubt that the

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century 

Piano
was one of the world’s few 
great instruments—by all odds g 
the world’s best piano at the I 
price. So they endorsed our N 
claim in a practical manner by j 
buying 1,200 Sherlock-Manning ' 

If you are thinkingpianos.
about buying a piano, why not à 
investigate our claims for your- ■ 
self? Just write, asking us to ■ 
prove two points to you: First, ■ 
that the Sherlock-Manning is j 
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano 
Value. ” Second, that the 
Sherlock-Manning is one of the world’s best pianos.

___

Important—We’ll prove these claims true and show how you 
may own this superb instrument and save $100. Write to-day. 42

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
(No street address necessary) CANADALONDON,

■

871advocate:THE FARMER’SAPBEL 30, 1914=
ED 1866

TheBeaverCircle My 10, 8, 9, ia something black and 
sticky.

My 15, 16, 8, is a girl’s name.
My 3, 8, 13, ia the name of a wild 

animal;
My 14, 16, is a pronoun;
My whole consists of 16 letters, and 

is part of a verse in the 23rd Psalm.
Hee peler, Ont.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, Inclusive.]

Calling-the Hens. ELLA ELLIS. 
(Age 11 years.)By Delia Hart Stone.

When Neighbor Dobson calls his hens. 
He scatters forth' the grain.

And then he drums upon a pan 
.With all his might and main. .

And you should see them fly and run. 
To watch them to the greatest fun.

Dear Beavers,—This is my second let
ter to your Circle. I am one who got 
one of the sets of staghorn carvers given 
for two subscriptions for “The Farmer’s 
Advocate.” 
with them.

I wander how many of the Beavers 
have the pleasure of fishing in the sum
mer ?
sunfish, suckers, pickerel, 
spring I catch them in the ditches, and I 
later on fish with a hook and line in a 
river two miles from where I live. The 
most I catch in the river are catfish. I 
go to school nearly every day, and am 
in the fourth book. We have a nice 
teacher here at our school.

In the summer I pick wild straw
berries and raspberries. I will close 
now asking some of the Beavers to 
write me a letter. Here are some 

‘ riddles:

Who whistled the first tune, and what 
was it ? Ans.—The wind. Over the bills 
and far away.

What is it that no one wishes to 
have, and yet when he has it he does 
not wish to lose it ? Ans.—A bald 
head.

Where did Nosh strike the first nail 
in his ark ? Ans.—On its head.

What is a cigar ? Ans.—A roll of 
tobacco with fire on one end and a fool 
on the other.

South Woodelee, Ont., R. R. No. 1.
DONALD TOTTEN,

(Age 14.)

R.
larator I am very much pleased

iterial 
ed in

When Mr. Mason feeds his flock,
He strews the seed around,

And then he clucks as to a team,
A very cheerful sound.

And how the chickens fluttering fly 
I can’t half tell you " if I try.

The fish I catch are pike, carps, 
Early in the

1 inter-
' K

When grandma goes to feed her chicks 
She doesn’t need to call,

For as she passes on her way 
They gather, one and all.

With cackle gay they scurrying come. 
Without a whistle or a drum.

1

And when she stoops among her pets 
They light upon her head.

Upon her shoulders on her arms.
They’ve naught to fear or dread. 

Her flock is always tame, we find. 
She is so gentle and so kind.

CO.
. John

FUNNIES.

Obedient Willie.—Willie was struggling 
through the story in his reading lesson. 
" ’No.’ said the .captain,” he read, “ ‘it 
was not a sloop, 
vessel, 
a-s-a-a-a—’

The word was new to him.
"Barque,” supplied the
Still Willie hesitated. '
"Barque I" repeated the teacher, this 

time sharply.
Willie looked as though he had not 

heard aright, 
give glance around the class, he shouted:

"Bow-wow !"—Detroit Free Press.

It was a larger 
By the rig I judged her to be

A CHICKEN QUERY.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my I 

first letter to your charming Circle, I 
will ask but one question. On the 80th 
day of November I bought one hundred 
chickens, supposed to. be young pullets.
I expected them to lay eggs by New | 
Year’s day. They have just started to .! 
lay within the last three weeks, and the 

Then, with an apprehen- most I have got a day to eleven or
twelve. Dear Puck, will you advise me 
what to do with them ? Hoping this 
short letter will escape the hungry waste- 
paper basket, I will close.

INEXPERIENCED POULTRY
BUYER.

teacher.

*

V

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—Well, Puck, 

may I join your charming Circle ? I 
like reading the letters fine. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
about two years, and we wouldn’t be 
without it for anything.

X Our ‘ ‘poultryman,’ ’ little girl, gives you 
the following answer :

Ans.—“Your hens are no doubt laying 
by this time, and perhaps some informa
tion regarding buying would be as valu
able to you as how to make them lay. 

I go to school every day, and like it Jn order to haVe pullets lay early In the 
fine. I am in the entrance class. I BemaoB> they should be hatched in April 
live abowt two. miles from Norwood, or np|,iy ln May. and should be fed well 
which has about 1,000 of a population. throughout the summer. Furthermore,

be sure that they come from egg-laying 
Egg production depends upon

I
i

4

III jjr
_

'V
5

There are a public and high schpol 
there. My brother and I walk to school 
every morning.

Do any of the Beavers go to Stoney
It is

parents.
stimulating nourishment, regularity, com-

and cleanli-fort, constitution, exercise.
Anything which will contribute to 

these will do jmuch towards encouraging 
the young pullets to lay. 
wheat and oats, make a very good mix
ture to feed as a dry mash, or scattered 

Crushed oats should al- 
available for their use,, and 

foods of all kinds should not be 
encourage

Lake for the summer vacation ? 
a most, beautiful place.

I saw a letter in print from Englehart 
written by Victor Woolings. 
would write again and tell us about the 
wild animals of Northern Ontario. This 
is my first letter to your Circle, and 
I hope it will escape the hungry w.-p. 

I will close hoping to hear from 
I will welcome any of the

ness.

Cracked com,of Cryster I wish he

4 in the litter, 
ways be 
green 
withheld, 
laying to a 
ing, it is
the hatchability of eggs produced from 
meat foods is very much decreased.

i., will be sold 
ristered Clyde 
anadian bred, 
;; 1 1-year-old
rses; 1
6 high-graded 
lusehold furni*

t. off for cash.

ITIER,
Proprietor.

b. Meat foods will 
large extent, but for hatch- 

wise to limit the amount, as
you soon.
Beavers’ letters, and would like to cor
respond with Victor Woolings. 
close wishing you all success and happi-

I* will

ness.
Norwoed, Ont. 
R. R. No. 1.

JEAN EDWARDS. 
(Age 14, Entrance.) Beaver Circle Notes.

Concord, Ont., sent aVerona Bowes,
very good drawing of three cats, 
this is “original,” Verona—not copied, 

should practice drawing.

If
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I bad 

nothing to do this afternoon I settled
with my you know—you

Marguerite Maguire, R. 1. Clandeboye, 
thanks to the Owen Sound 

Easter card.

down to make a puzzle, and 
sister’s help we completed it, and will 
you and the Beavers please try it ? 
is as follows :

It Ont., sends
who sent her anBeaver _

Hazel Leggett, Rainham, Ont., has sent 
postcard to be forwarded to 
Sound Reaver who sent her a 

will kindly send

$
My 8, 9, 10 is a drawing lesson;
My 3, 6, 11 is the same thing as go- a picture 

ing for a boat ride ; the °wen
Mv l, 7, 3. 3, 2, 11, is. something in card, 

a ploughed field ;

If this Beaver
card will be forwarded.theher name
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Feed Pro-Fat
Brewers Grains
And Watch the Milk Flow

TRADE MARK ”FRO FAT7 IE. FFOFIT

5

to
FEED DRIED. BREWERS GRAIN!) 

AND WATCH THE MILK FLOW INCREASE.
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Easy Washer
Is different and better

?W

S

U:k

ThejPrinciple is Right
Two vacuum basins force the air 
and suds through the clothes, 

i Simply press handle. No wear,
$ no tear. The Easy washes 

quickly, easily and well. Will 
^not dry outj and fall to pieces. 

It’s all steel galvanized, sanitary 
and durable.

ILGOOD AGENTS WANTED

Easy Washer Co.
4 Clinton Place, TORONTO

;

FOUNDED 1866872
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Give Me a 
Chance to Prove 
My Hoar
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TiWrite for Free Fertilizer booklet and prices 

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.. LIMITED 
___________Strachan Ave., Toronto at

a

FOR SALE
Power Spramotor (London make), slightly used-

Baden, Ont.

wi

T. S. SHANTZ,

Berkshires, ^"“8u-ng gSESU.
sex. Rose- and Single-comb B. Minorcas, t 
Games. Eggs from either $1 per 15.

W. A. MARTIN & SON, Corbyvllle, Ont.
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THE' FaiIMER'S ADVOCATK.
RIDDLES.

What is the difference between a milk
maid and a swallow ? Ana.—One wkfani 
the milk and the other skims the 
water.

When is a door not a door ? Ans.—
When it is a jar (ajar).

When ie a sailor not a sailor ? Ans. 
When he Is a board (aboard).

Why do we buy clothef ? And.—Be
cause we cannot get them for nothing.

Where did you go on your twelfth 
birthday ?. Ans.—Into your thirteenth 
year.

Sent by Norman Reid, Erin, On*.

y.
%

ff/ji 73

Our Junior Beavers.
[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]

What the Lambs Say.
Said the little shepherdess,
"Many wise folks cannot guess 
What the lambs say when they cry,
Or what the old sheep do reply.”

"Oh, yes !”"Can you tell ?” I asked.
Said the little shepherdess :
"All the young lambs say, 'Ma-a! Ma-al’ 
All the old sheep answer, ‘Ba-a 1*

"If a stranger comes this way.
Or the young ones, in their play, 
From their tender mothers stray.
And go searching all around 
Every stone and bushy mound.
Then the young lambs cry, ‘Ma-a! Ma-al’ 
Just to shame them when they cry,— 
But their mother answers, ‘Ba-a !’
Silly lambs to be so shy l”

—Edith M. Thomas.

Mr Blinky Aloft in the World.
Piggy’s name is

‘‘Mister Blinky;’*
’Cause his eyes

Are very, wïnky.
And his skin

Is very pinky.
And his tail

Is very kinky—
So we call him

"Mister Blinky.”

Junior Beavers’Letter Box.
Dear Puck,—My father has taken "The 

Farmer's Advocate’’ for about two years
I go 

teacher’s
and I enjoy reading the letters, 
to school every day. 
name is Miss Effie Cassidy.

Our
I have one 

dog and a little white kitten. My dog’s 
name is '‘Jack.’’ I read a few books 
last year, "Beautiful Joe,” “Phil the 
Fiddler.” "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," and last 
Christmas I got "Black Beauty."

As my letter is getting long 
close with a few riddles !

I will

Why are sailors poor horsemen ? An». 
—Because they ride on the (mane) main.

What are the best fields for dancing ? 
Ans.—The hop fields.

What is the difference between a bottle 
of medicine and a bad boy ?
One you take before you shake, and the 
other you shake before you take.

WILLIE GLOVER. 
(Age 10. Jr. II. Class.)

Ans.—

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
to your jolly Circle, 

saw my first one in print so I thought 
I would try again, hoping the w.-p. b. 
will not be hungry for this.

second letter I

I go
to school when it is nice, and I have 
about two miles to walk.

one.

But father 
bought a farm in Millbank: then I will 
only have a little piece to go, which 

We have takenwill be much nicer.

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage ôf our splendid offer? 
If not, you will find it profitable to do 
Read our prices:

so now.

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour [fpr bread].............
Queen City Flour [blended for all purposes].. 2 50
Monarch Flour [makes delicious pastry].........

CEREALS.
Cream of the West Wheatlets [per 6-lb. bag]..
Norwegian Rolled Oats [per 90-lb. bag].........

; Family Commeal [per 98-Ib. bag]......................

Per 98-Ib.
bag.

S 2 90

2 50

25
50
25

FEEDS. Per 100-lb.
bag

“Bullrush” Bran......
“Bullrush” Middlings..
Extra White Middlings 
“Tower” Feed Flour...
“Gem” Feed Flour........
Whole Manitoba O 
“Bullrush” Crushed 
Manitoba Feed Barley
Barley Meal...................
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine)
Chopped Oats ...................... ...................................
Feed Wheat..............

.$ 1 35
1 40

. 1 50
. 1 60

1 75îCiZ 1 50
1 55
1 35
1 40
1 75
1 55
1 65

Prie*» on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above prices
even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above 
prices would be be on carload orders.
Terms Cash With Order: Orders may be assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to five bags buyer pays freight charges. On shipments over 
five bags we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury 
and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 15 
cents per bag. Pnces are subject to market changes.

Any One of These Books Free When You 
Buy Three Bags of Flour

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large medi
cal department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian Keith 
and J. J. Bell are full of absorbing interest. Start now to 
build up your library with these books. You may choose a 
new book each time you byy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand). If you buy 6 bags, you get two books 
and so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book to cover postage 
To get a book remember that at least three bags must be flour’

Dominion Cook Book 
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man From Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Marian Keith:

Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lisbeth of the Dale

Whither Thou Goest 
By J. J. Bell

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
( /\ EST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

Cream 4 West Flour

Ii.

i

tfi

Brewers Grams or' 
and Molasses ask 

for the
Pro-Fat Brewers Grains
and see the that you get them. They 
are rich in Protein and Fat and will 
produce a larger quantity and qual
ity of Milk than any other feed that 
you can buy at the same price. 
Leading Dairymen stand tty and 
recommend it.

When buying 
Brewers Grains

For Hog» try our 
Malted Corn Feed

Write for samples and Booklets which 
will give you further information

The Farmers' Feed Co., Ltd.
108 Don Esplanade, - Toronto
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^ APRIL 30, 1914

your paper for thirteen years, and 
wouldn’t be without It. I enjoy read
ing your Circle very much. I must close 
lor this time. Wish some girls of my 
»ge would write to me.

MADELINE WAGLER. 
(Age 11., Book Jr. III.)

R. R. No. 1. Newton P. 0„ Ont.
1*»

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
flrst letter to the Circle I. will not. 
make it too long. I hope that I may 
join the Beaver Circle. My father has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
nearly twenty years, and we don't know 
what we would do without it.. I have 
ope mil# to go to school, and my * 

brother and one sister go with me. 
||y teacher’s name is Mise Robertson, 
and we like her fine. I take music 
lessons, and I have two milee to go for 
then. For pete we have two white 
aagora rabbit». Well, ae this letter is 
getting long I will cloee. I hope that 
the w.-p. b. ia not hungry when this 
letter arrive».

"lin, Ont.
R. R. No. 1.

m

GRACE SALES). 
(Age 11, Class Sr. n.)

/ Dear Puck and Beavers,—I wrote to 
your charming Circle before, but I guess 
it was not good enough to print, so I 
will try again. I go to school every 
day except when It ia stormy. For pets 
I have a dog, a cat and a little calf. 
It is a cute little white one. I had a 
garden last summer but it was not «my 
good. I am not a book-worm, but have 
read quite a few books this year. May 
B pavera in the Junior Circle answer 
riddles in the Senior Circle ? I hope 
thie will escape that hungry w.-p. b. 
Good-bye; wishing the Beavers every suc-

Midland, Ont.
R. R. No. 1.
Certainly the little Beavers 

ewer the riddles. Lila.

LILA ROBINSON. 
(Age 11, Book in.)

may an-
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slightly used, 

laden, Out.

eTshWÆ
Minorcas, PiU
5.
>yville. Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have wanted 
for a long while to write to your Circle, 
but could never muster up enough cour
age. I have three pets, "Queen," a colt; 
“Nigger," a colt, and "Jack," a rabbit. 
My father takes "The Farmer’s Advo
cate," and thinks it is a fine paper. I 
have a mile to- go to school, and walk 
that distance when it is not too cold. I 
have four sisters and one brother. My 
oldest sister and my brother both go to 
school.
Holland, and I like her fine, 
like some Beavers to write to me, about 
my own age (9). 
success.

Our teacher’s name is Miss E.
I would

I wish the Club every 
ANNIE OLIVER. 

Kerwood, Ont., R. R. No. 3.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
finished reading the# letters of your Cir- 
cl®, and enjoy reading them very much. 
I am
day-school elass. 
my class.

going to tell you- about my Sun- 
There are seven in

We have a nice teacher; her
name is Freda Kloss. 
school every Sunday, 
learn filty verses we get a present. I 
have learned 36. 
very much, 
w.-p. b.

I go to Sunday- 
Every time we

I like to learn them 
I hope this will escape the 

Wishing the Circle every suc- 
FLORENCE BURNS.cess.

(Age 11. Book Sr. II.)
Richwood, Ont.

•ear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
•rat letter to the Circle. My father has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” a long 
time, and I think it is a very good book. 
I live fjtn a farm of about one hundred 

The railway is right beside us; 
It is called the C. P. R.; it runs from 
St. Mary’s to Ingersoll. I go down the 
track to school..®. It Is about a quarter 
°f a mile. Our teacher’s name is Mias 
Phillips,

I have
soon be a year old.

We have two dogs, one a pup and the 
other a big dog. The big dog is called 
Tupper; the little pup Rover.

We have some lambs now. Some are 
about a month old, and some are about 
a week old. I will close, hoping this 
W>11 escape that hungry w.-p. b.

LLOYD BAKER (age 9. Jr. HI).
Lakeside, Ont., R. R. No. 8.

acres.

brother called Frank; heone
will

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 
farm of 182 acres, in the County of 
Huron, nine miles from Wingham. We

BED 1866
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11 kvDWCt/,
Raise Calves the Modem Way ClUfl SIIBSTITBK M

and Sell Your Milk Beside»! CÀLFMEÀ
l PERFECT SUBSTITUTE

COWS MILK]
gg;

CALDWELL’S Cream Substitute
CALF MEAL rissiwmt

HOT !
raises just as good calves as the natural whole milk, enabling dairymen and farmers to get all 
the money there is in milk-selling and at the same time build up their herds at a big saving 
m cost. There are no low-grade ingredients in Caldwell’s Calf Meal. We mill 
grains and guarantee the product to the Government. Analysis gives the following:— 

Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre 5%.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct. Booklet free on request.

FKOO
’ |(MI MMITED _ Ï

Dukdas-ohtA

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited, - DUNDAS, ONT. 1
§

■■

our own

« ■■

II
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■a rIMETHE yFurniture Direct from Factory
x Our method of supplying directly from,
y factory to buyer leaves out all usel 
I pense, bringing the furniture to your home 

at least cost possible. Write us for our large

Catalogue No. 7
Hundreds of pieces of the best se» acted furniture end 
heme furoWdnee priced at just what they will 
you at Any station In Ontario.

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada’s Largest Heme Furnisher», TORONTO.

MAKES
HAPPY
HOMES

ex-

i

TXYxvvv

:
;

our national life; but no home is as happy es 
it should be if the wife and mother la so 
utterly tired at night that she cannot be a 
cheerful companion in the family circle.

The greatest labor saver, the best con
servator of health, strength and cheerfulness 
ia the " Playtime ’’ Washer, It takes the 
tired feeling out of wash-day. It is an effi
cient helpful servant that never tires and 
always ready. As a power machine it 
specially adapted for the country where gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill power is 
available.
««1 to deaWs *

i i
prGGS from 17 
D' mated to :
Dr. Nicolle, Maynooth. Ont.
T7GGS from choicest matings of an extra heavy 
L laying strain of S. C. Black Minorcas, an ex
hibition mating of S. C. Black Minorcas, all prise- 
winners; also choice White Wyandottes. We can 
satisfy you with quality and price. Write: 
Peterson Bros., Norham. Ont.
l?OR SALE—Golden Laced Wyandotte Cock; 
r Golden and Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels, 
eggs from both varieties. Peter Daley, Box 12, 
Seaforth, Ont.
L'OR SALE—Single-comb, Blown Leghorn eggs, 
1 from imported stock; bred to prise cockerels, 
and grand layers; price SI per 15, or 82 for 46. 
W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont. _____

White Wyandotte hens. 
Farm males, $1.00 per 15.

170-egg
BeulahPOULTRY

AND --

* Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
heading at three cents per word each insertion. 

Each’initial counts for one word tod figures for 
two words. Names tod addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under tins heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col- 

No advertisements inserted for less than

:this

II
8See

umns.
50 cents. € ; cifWMK*- iMiwsweu,

Humilie», enter!,».
A^roin'of WtiteWy andottesf at^S2°per getting; 

my eggs are good sound value, and you cannot do 
better than send in your order to-day. W. B. 
Powell, Galt, Ont._____  _____

HATCHING eggs from standard-bred fowl»— 
n Exhibition Black Orpingtons $3 per 15. util
ity Black Orpingtons one-fifty. Barred Rocks one- 
fifty, Brown Leghorns one-fifty; unfertile» re- 
placed free. R. J. Parkinson. Granton, Ont.

!

AMsirss»,i
months. Eggs, $1.00 per 15; $4.00 per 100. W, 
E. Williams, Clandeboye, Ont.
AMERICA’S greatest laying strain of White 
a Wyandottes. Winners at the principal In- 
temational egg-laying competitions. Hens m our 
breeding pens with over 200-egg records. Hash
ing eggs, two, three and four dollars per setting. 
McLeod Bros.. Beulah Farm, Stoney Creek. — 
A DOLLAR for fifteen Barred Rockfeggs; On- 
n tario Agricultural College laying strain. Mrs. 
Berr^i_Route6lGud£K———______
A NCONAS—Single- and Rose-comb Sicilian But- 
A tercups; unexcelled strain^; eggs $2.up. A. 
C.'Adps. Brantford. Ontario.________.

ttATCHING eggs from pure-bred, dark mottled, 
11 single-comb Anconas; grand utility .stock, 
two dollars per thirty, five dollars per hundred. 
Karl Snyder. Wales, Ont. Advertisements will be inserted under this head- 

ins. euch as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.
counts for one word1 and figures 1er 
Names and addresses are counted, 

rompany the order. No ad-

HATCHING eggs—Barred Rocks, Campines, 
11 Anconas, "egg machines." Catalogue free. 
.Tohn A. Nash, London. Ont.
TJIGH-CLASS Barred Rocks—Barred to the 
I I skin; great laying strain; very large fowl; a 
hen two years old, weighed 18 pounds; cockerels 
eight months old weigh nine pounds. Eggs for 
hatching, tl per 15. R. A. Cowan. Lisgar. Ont.

■pURE-BRED Barred Rocks—Eggs for hatching 
l one dollar per fifteen. Exhibition matings, 
three dollars per fifteen. Jas. E. Metcalfe, R. R. 
No. 2, Walkerton, Ont. X

Each initial 
two words.
Cash must always accompany

Inserted for less than 60 cents.

F»SSffiSsiK!M SSSÏÎS8B5
under cultivation; buildings worth $6,000.00; good 
frame house, large 
Plenty of good water 
the buildings f 
small farm (25

atfiftajir “■
T HAVE a large number of housekeepers and good 
I domestics requiring advanced passage to Can

in situation

■îTuiSLgega
the farm. Will

around

acres) in Southwestern On- 
32.00 per acre. Address M.

School on
to 60DEACHGROVE Farm, Indian Runner eggs $1.25 

I ^ fifteen $2.25 per thirty. Frank Bainard,T>URNS’ Famous Silver-Gray Dorkings; none 
D better;_eggs $3 per 16. GordoABums, Pans, Glanworth, Ont.

J^OSE-COMB Brow}1 ^h?nr*S*^°rhh®tJ*lng,Ontario.
•DUFF Orpingtons—Eggs from Canadas best; 
15 $3 for 15; ninechicksgiraranteed^extra heavy „ _E"3 KsiTto

Street, Birmingham, England.s"œ. ‘MssKMi&rsr jr
Harry Wilaon, Collingwood, Ont.

layer».

Bis£Dh£rs,Yuî,w=;i.s.
E. Haves, Cannington, Ont. 
RUFF^ho^BuffOTrPinfvOr.^.

pARRED Rock eggs from well-barrecL blocky. 

Norwich. Ont,. __________ . ; ■—

one.

will be a steady job for a'couple who suit. Good 
wages. Box 1, Bronte. Ont.

XI /ANTED—Helper in dty creamery; must bs 
W competent arid trustworthy; duties to com
mence at once; no Englishman need apply. Ap- 
piy Box B, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

XX/ANTBD—Young man to start as shepherd. 
W Experience not necessary, but must be fond 
of rood stock. Canadian preferred. Robt. 
McBwen, Byron, Ont.

qnn ACRES adjoining town and station; good OUU buildings; 30 acres clear; $1,200 down. 
Box 41, Matheeon, New Ontario. _________

JINGLE-COMB 
BurLParis. Ont!*’Circular

JJNFERTILE Eggs^rep^ced ffree and sale^de-
bred-today B^ed^ks.^TdtTwyaml^?Buff 

Leghorns, $1.25 fifteen; large vigorons .stock; 
extra heavy layers; pullets laying at 6 months old. 
Write for free catalogue which gives full particu
lars. Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles

dARRED Rock and White Leghorn—All im- B nnrted stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 
eses $1 a setting and $5 a 100. Write for photo 
of finest plant in Canada. A. C. Baeker. owner, 
tt■■ mn Specialty Farm, Brussels, Ont.___________

ner 15. Win. Bunn, Denfield. Ont.-------------------

rSTSSiSS»
teen; also good birds at two dollars. Elgin Arm
strong, Drayton, Ont.
t~aTjC Ks— kecords cxist where Indian Ki^r 
dYys dU^u8ehiandeiaP„^uUnCnt:rcks.

RHyk HlTs^’NewmarkS:

E^ssrsarais? |tar sg=
free. Red Feather Yards, London, Canada, Can
ada's Greatest Red Producers. _
t-GGS from my exhibition Barred Rocks should EG?mprov™ yoîr flock Only $3 per ««mg^A 
few choice cockerels, $3 each. J- A. BeUner,
Aldershot, Ont._____________ ____ —-—;---- —

Choice Exhibition, Barred Rock9' “ne EG barred" two dollars per fifteen. Bred-to-lay 
stramfone'doUar per fifteen. M.ss Z. Barbour. 
Erin, Ontario.

Watson. Londesboro, Ont.
XX7HITE Wyandotte eggs from my championship w male and other matings; heavy laying strain. 
H. Rundle, Brighton. Ont.
XI/HITE Wyandottes exclusively—Ege $1 per W is. Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pirie. R.R. No. 3. Ingersoll. Ont.

i

i

For auvissiar is
bush.. $1.26. Guaranteed to grower money re
funded. Sacks free. Apply to H. J. HYLAND, 
R.R. No. 2, South WoodMee, Out.

W“£SKS? tinsra
ting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Ad vocal
don. Ont.
g Q White Lefthorns—Great laytod^prte
guarant‘e^mMn^r8t 100.*' GE33. D^’fLETCHER, 
R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario ’Phono Erin. Dirk’s Red Mite Killer

T9inOne application KILLS all 
Mites and prevents their re
appearance during the 
Keeps fowls free from body 
lice. Makes scaly legs bright 
and clean. Keeps lard, pastry 
a-d sweets free from ants. 
Bedbugs will give no trouble 
where used. Write to-day lor

Single-Comb Brown Leglwres wu
The kind that lay; $1.25 for fifteen. 

WILLIAM BARNET AEONS. Ferine, Ontario

I nrhilhar POULTRY YARDS ia prepared LOCnaoar to fill ordFrs f0r eggs from selected
birds of the following varieties: Barred 
eggs, SI per 15; M. Bronxe turkey eggs, 40c. each, S3 50 per nine. D. A. GRAHAM,T. R. No. 3, 
Wyoming, Ont.

P. Rock
iklet free.

Niagara
special tria, price. Boo

Falls, OntarioMarshall A Marshall,

i
! ■ !
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE»8Î4
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SEED CORN THE OLD RELIABLE/

We pay freight In Ontario and Quebec If you order !• bushels or more.

Livingston BrandOUR GUARANTEE
«MBüBKiag^yË You are given 10 days after arrival 

at your station in which to test any 
com purchased from us; if you find 

H it unsatisfactory return it to us 
Warn within the above limit and we will 
■■ | refund purchase price—the reason
■H I for this (guarantee is that we know 

'that the com will germ
er better—we have

mft

. [Pure Linseed] irj
LiM

Oil Cake Meal
a85%££■«. mOUR PRICES A food to make cattle fat. Tones the system. 

Makes more butterfat. Try either pea size or 
ground for sheep. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, write us for prices.

On the Cob Shelled 
per bus. of 70 per bus. of 56 
lbs. bags free, lbs. bags free. “C

coarseEarly White Cap 
Yellow Dent..51.66 

Early Improved
Learning......... 1.66

Wisconsin No. 7. 1.66 
Compton’s Barty3.ee 
North Dakota .. 3.66 Loejhnow..... 3.6#

Improved Yankee Shelter.—We think

to be set for large or small cobs. Guarded 
wheel prevents scattering. Weight 20 lbs. 

Price $3jH.

124 ; Toronto

OE51.55

thi1.65 :1.66
1.96

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited1.90
1.90 IM

"'hMONTREAL, QUE.BADEN, ONT. «67
onl
win

Longfellow

George Keith & Sons
«lose
aaiim !

9 King Street East 
(Seed Merchants Since 1866) When writing advertisers mention The Advocate

*i»v,
•-
m

Ineht
Sandy was having his first taste et 

life in African forests, 
gun, he set off one day In search of 

Not long after his companion

wtrwhave nine horses, sixteen pigs, twenty 
cattle, one sheep, fifty hens, five geese, 

Xy!<. The pigs killed the drake, 
«hakes maple syrup every year,

2, 2VBorrowing a
1 :

and 1 duck 
My father

we have great fun in the bush. He 
1 makes, it with an evaporator. I guess 

I will havç to close this time, hoping 
I to see this in print. Good-bye.
| GORDON MUL.VEY (age », Book H).

I Wroxeter, Ont.

■*game.
spied in the distance Sandy running at 
full speed, making tracks for home with 
a huge lion behind him, gaining on Sandy 
at every step, 
he cried; “open the door; I’m bringing 
him home alive.”

3 to n
6 to<

»,“Quick, quick, Jock I” IS. ITwo-thirds of all rural barn claims settled by forty in- 
. surance companies in Ontario in twelve years were 

due to lightning. If your buildings are rodded 
you cut off two chances out of three of fire.

SB
MOIThe Professor, who was very popular 

among his students, was entertaining a 
group of them at his residence one night. 
Taking down a magnificent sword that 
hung over the fire-place, he began te 
brandish it.

“Never will I forget t|»e day I drew • 
this blade for the first time,” said he.

"Where did you draw it, sir 7" asked 
an awestruck freshman.

“At a raffle,” was the reply.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. I like 
to read the letters of my Beaver friends. 
My father had very bad luck last year; 
the barn was burned down, and we lost 
three very good horses; in fact, every
thing was destroyed, even the poor 
chickens, about 170 of them.

I have a few pets, three cats, and a 
dog named Toby; also two canaries.

I haven't been able to go to school be
cause I have been sick for two weeks, 
but we like our teacher very much; her 
name is Miss Bicknell.

I wish some of my Beaver -friends would 
ERNEST MASON. 

(Age 11 years.)

It
WithLIGHTNING RODS tech.

eproperly Installed are almost absolute protection
Some day you will rod. Why not this year?
Would, you like to see our new catalogue ?

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
HESPELER,

wire
sum
Sold
roils

7C
froli

ONTARIO Donald was an old Scots beadle whe 
officiated in a Highland kirk, where the 
minister, never a bright star at any 
time, believed in giving full value for the 
money, as it were, in his discourses. À 
stranger once asked him his opinion of 
the sermons, 
aid, “youxll no get me to say onything 
against them, for they're a* verra guid, 
but Til just remark this much—the be- 
ginning's aye ower far frae the end, an 
it would greatly improve the force o' Ü 
if he left oot a' that cam' in atween.

11The Rod with a LOCK JOINT
Al

The
Unewrite to me. Wlr
red.Jordan, Ont. "Ah, weel,” replied Don-

71GRANDY BROS. 71
71Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to “The Farmer’s Advocate." 
My father has taken the paper since New 
Year’s, and I love reading the letters in 
the Beaver Circle. I have a great many 
pets. My dog’s name is Fanny. She 
is a very nice dog. She will jump up 
to you and sit down, 
one named Shep, but he was killed by 
the train. I have one little ’calf; she is 
white, with a little red on her face. I 
go to school every day, and I like my 
teacher. I am in the Second Class. I 
guess I will close now with two riddles.

When was beef the highest ?, Ans.—When 
the cow jumped over the moon.

What goes up and down stairs on its 
head 7 Ans.—A nail in your shoe.

FRED McLEOD.
Dalhousie Sta., Que., R. R. No. 1.

eOFFER FOR SALE

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
From such noted sires as Baron Buchlyvie, 
Oyama, Dunure James, Laird of Erskine.

71
7i

1!Sir Archibald Geike, the recipient of 
the Order of Merit, once told a story

keeping the# 
Donald was mend- .

VI had another
which iUustrates one view ofi G randy Bros. Sabbath in Scotland.
ing a wheelbarrow at the bottom of the 
garden, and the noise shocked the Sab
bath calm of the neighborhood. His wife

“DonaV. 
What

I I

OntarioSpringville
out with protestation.came

mon, ye’re matin’ an awin’ row. 
will the neebors think ?”

“1
barrow mendit,” he re-

Donald went on nailing the barrow, 
maun get ma
plied. „

“Oh, but Dohal',” returned the good
the

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1914 Hyslop Bicycle

We ship on approval to any
in Canada, without any 

Iks®» deposit, and allow 10 DAYS’ TRIAL
JnL DO NOT BUY 0fbuZs%mp.

fjtSL |f/YA\ or sundries at any price until you 
/Alim Hrece<ve ° r latest 1914 illustra- 
I catalogue and have learned
I III Sill? oursp<^cial pricesand attractive

I PC|IT *9allitwillcostyou
1 towrite usa postal.
1 analogue and full infor-
1 1/ yflvrp niation will be sent to you Free
\\f M vy P°stPa*d by return mail. Do 
\V ! 1// not wait. Write it now.
VUV HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 

Dept. 9 TORONTO, Canada

-

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

feetIE | i wife, "it’s very wrang ,to work on ^ 
Ye ought to use screws.

tie.
MnSabbath.

Riddles.
l :Good-hearted old English Farmer Giles.

old-time custom, had 
dinner.

5Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan via Chicago. St. Paul 
or Duluth, on sale each TUESDAY .until October 
27th, inclusive, at low fares.

Through Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to WINNIPEG 
on above dates, leaving 
Toronto II p.m. No change 
of cars.
RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS

What goes over the water and under 
the water, yet never touches the water ? 
Ans.—A woman walking over a bridge 
with a pail of water on her head.—Sent
by Margaret Dunlap.

I- in accordance with 
decided to give his farm-hands a 
He had, however, been impressed lately 
by reading about some up-to-date course 
dinners, so he ordered the feast to start 
with soup, to be followed by goose, reset 
beef, and plum pudding ad lib. T“e 
farm hands duly assembled, and, having

in view of

5
/

foi
» tie

° An Irishman who was tortured with 
toothache walked into a dentist’s surgery 
one evening and inquired :

"How much do you charge for pullin’ 
out wan tooth ?"

“One shilling; five shillings with gas," 
replied the dentist.

"Five shillings with gas !” replied Pat. 
“Begorrah, then I'll 
early in the mornin’ when it's daylight.

Urni Hen Thomson says his new farm man 
is a natural-born actor. To look at 
him sometimes, you would actually think 
he was working.

fasted for twenty-four hours
the occasion, there was a keen edge on 

When the first course 
of the

est
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short

est and quickest route between Winnipeg, Saska
toon and Edmonton, with excellent through service 
to Regina. Trains now running into Calgary.

Berth reservations and particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

their appetites.
was placed before one sturdy son 
soil, he eyed it in blank dismay, 
he became righteously indignant.
Wot's this 'ere ?" he called out.

This be all gravy l

Then 
‘Hi ! z 

“Give
A newspaper funny man thinks the Ben 

Davis apple has put everything red under
suspicion.

come round agin
Oi a bit o' goose !

\
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I
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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^MUlr. Farmer, you cannot afford to overlook these prices for Wire Fence which ^ 
| include the freight charges to your nearest railroad station In Ontario, The 1 
* quality of our fence Is unsurpassed and Is sold to you under the EATON Guarantee, • 
“Goods satisfactory to you or money refunded Including shipping charges. NO EX
CEPTIONS." Think of the cash saving which our low prices afford you, but don*t stop 
there—make out your order and send It to us to-day.

POPULAR FENCE 
88c PER ROD

M
ygig \

1.

STEEL
FENCE POSTS

They save dir- M 
fins holes, You R 
simply 
them m 
ground. They 
are made or stiff, 
tourh steel, and 
are pointed.
A splendid line 
post, taking- the 
place of cedar 
posts, and will 
last lonrer. They 
make a strong, 
neat Job or term 
fencing, also a 
flue post for 
garden fence.
They have holes 
punched * ins. 
apart to fit the 
spacing» o r - 
any fence ,'** 
and are paint- 1 
ed Wires are 
fastened b y ’ 
a loop of soft i 
wire put < 
through holes 
and twisted 
back of post,

70-*ee. 
inch, a fed
oh*, lone-. ___Heavier, and to near porta.

70-400
Inch, 7 f*« 2 In- 
ohea lone- Prloc “ * ** 
Freight paid In Iota of tee 

«r more.

d
are aaBÏSEP drivewin thebelow the 

One wires 
by Stretch-

Head

EiSssI wire
as high

ocate 48 Inehee,ustsu14 Has wlree, I
sn.Ktaste et 

■owing a 
learch of 
ompanlon 
lining at 
ome with 
on Sandy 
, Jock I” 
i bringing

«wires

only18 line
to the

18. Price, par red,
«Might paid............«AC
■old ifTao^, èo MP 40-

"e2E™,Ci
hog-tight fence, 

upright stays 18 
>art Height of 

fence is 34 inches. It has •- 
One wires. Tee and bottom

80. 30 and 40-rod

Y popular 
taining a 
one night, 
lord that 
began to

It Is a 
with the 
inches 1]4s1'/ka8/88-

» in- 
Frlce

y I drew • 
said he.
7” asked

filling, —..v 
Bold in SO, 30 
rolls.

70-860. Pries, 
fMleht paid......... 531c
18c S 42-INCH HEAVY FARM FEMCE ÏKMMWEEHTCLOSEfEMCE,20|c";
Wire is all hard steel. No. 8, and heavto |tivuüs«L Stays «»**^e88Part, or 70-371. 6-lln. wires. Height 40 Inch*. Per rod, freight paid........................... 20 H 4
rod. Read fence information below, told » 80, to and 40Trod rous............................ 70-sj£ £mo Hel*ht m |nohw. pw r„d, freight paid...............  82*
SSèHKSÊTSSK 6f== ::: Si '■hi
SæiEÏE: .....*• SlWIEWM.mp»»»-> »"“» * -U--Tw,r.

eetdle who 
where the 
ir at any 
ue for the 
ittrses. A 
ipinion of 
llied Don- 
r onything 
erra guid, 
ih—the be- 
e end, an’ 
force o’ U 
at ween."

ROD

4.75DOOBLE DRIVE BATE
FREIGHT PAID ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO12-FOOT STEEL BATE, 3.65 **(cipient of 

d a story 
Leeping the# 
was mend- . | 

tom of the 
I the Sab- 
l. His wife 

•‘Donal’. 
Whet

V
PAID ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO

Wire la made in eU*» aueh aa 8, 8, 10, 11, *U-
Tn" Vo^wV.'toïmStor

than Na. 8 «oat of the wire ueod In title oountry la
imported «RatayyiShwd„erM. S52Tmi2u^"wto ."ÜSJEf
A» rsirimi H* a is amallRr tntn AmtrKwi wire vs *” ^Muea tmd an*American No. 18 lo mwlvolont to

snsiTiO: svMssgtSiSVKEtisrJirsstts: " a ~sg E-HSirsur •siv-r sa «rs

»

JW.

>arrow. "1 
t." he re-

70-362. 8 -foot Walk Oats,
3/z-foot Walk Oats, 48 

12 -foot Drive Gate, 48 
IS -foot Drive 

Drive

the good 
rk on the 
icrews."

A very attractive and strong steel frame gate, with s fill
ing or 8-inch diamond mesh No. 13 galvanized wire. They 
are substantial end chicken-tight, as well ss attractive «tes. 
We supply hinges and fasteners, complete with hook for
SSMS&tiïMMtiMi «JMK ££

70-388. 8 fort wide, S& feet high, freight paid. . 4.78
fo 380. 8 fee 1 Wide, 4 feet high, freight paid. . 441
to Ml. 16 feet wide, 3'/* feet high, freight pa d.
70-888.10 feet wide, 4 feet high, freight paM.
70-868.12 feat wide. 8'/* feet high, freight paid. .

12 feet wide, 4 feet high, freight paid. ,
ALSO WALK OATES TO HATCH 

70-386. 8 foot wide, 8 /, foot high, freight paid . 
70-888. 8 feet wide, 4 foot high, freight poM . 
70-887. a BMRIRRIHiMMMUH

::fc#high. Price, 
high. Price, 
high. Price, 
high. Price 
high. Price.........

in cible, and net emaner roywnwVt^hdMfie”jauge
rs5?\wr.»

Hhkhkemr
galvanized with an 
sample piece of wire

inner Giles, 
ustom, had 

dinner, 
issed lately

wireUWe on

70-866.149 a

IMPROVED FENCE STRETCHERdate course 
st to start 
joose, roast 

The

. * “Dreadnought” Fence Stretcher, abesvy duty steel **”***£5
[or an kinds of woven wire fencing, btretcher has clamp. c an^
tightening device of latest type. The pull Is positive ana 
limit. fi i6.90lib. 

ind, having 
in view of 
:n edge on 
first course 

of the

We will send a üaasr'îasiRsasss-4.85 v •

I . E/VTON O' UNITED
_ one Cream

Separators and Farm Im
plements In our Spring: 
and Summsr Catalogue.

Lew Prie
son

lay.
,nt.

Then 
“Hi I 
“Give 

all gravy!"
ut. CANADATORONTO

m
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tTSIZE
OF WIRE

-SHOWING
AOTUAL

»
jki=5

?*
6-

i1

22c rod FIRM AND STOCK FENCE 7 LINE WIRES 
48 INCHES HIGH

A strong and serviceable fence, a popular height, and easy to to‘ SSf r,lv*nlI6<1
and tightly interlocked. This fence Is heavy enough for general purposes, and tight en°u*" “ JJJ™., _ _ 
worst animal. Stays are rigid, and • to the rod. being ss Inches apart told In SO, to and 40-rod rolls.

78-887. Price, par red, FREW HT PAID ANYWHERE IN DNTARIS 22c

' Fence and Gate Prices 
Frelgrht Paid In Quebec 
or Maritime Provinces In 
our Catalogua

I
L1
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J, ?3=oHE,AVY WIREFENCE boo
48 INCHES HIGH-ALL BIG WIRES
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We Want Every Reader of 

The Farmer’s Advocate to Sign 

and Mail This Coupon
o

Mail it and get a free set of Catesbys' suit or overcoat pat
terns, and be convinced that it is possible to buy a better 
suit in London, England, for $13.25 than could be bought in 
Canada for $25.00.

You’ve heard that clothing is much cheaper and better in 
England—you know that English fabrics are the finest in the 

, world.

Think, then, of the advantage of securing a suit made of the 
best English woollens, cut in the latest Canadian. New York 
or London style (whichever you prefer), and tailored to your 
individual measure, delivered to your door, all duty and car
riage charges prepaid, for about half what you would have to 
pay if you bought it in Canada.

Isn’t it worth while, then, to get our patterns and see what 
there is in this offer? You can’t lose anything by it, but you 
may s^ve a whole lot.

All you need do is to fill in the coupon and mail it to our 
Toronto office. By return we’ll send our latest Style Book, 
72 pattern pieces of fine English suitings, a letter explaining 
our system of doing business, and a self-measurement chart 
that is so simple you can’t go wrong in taking your own 
measure.

We will also send you testimonials from Canadians who at 
first were as sceptical as you may be, but who are now satis
fied and regular patrons.

Write now. If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post
card or letter. We’ll mail book and patterns anyway. But to 
get them you must mention London Farmer’s Advocate.

oo-

oo

I

il

1i
■Eli .

1 »1

i I

I The “^ARRINGTON. » A very I 
I dressy Tçpei, Full three-button, I 
I double-breasted style, in tweed or fine I 
I serge. S13.25. All duty and carriage I 
I charges paid by us.

CATESBYS LIMITEDKli

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, England.)

119 West Wellington Street, 
TORONTO

1
h »1:1 FORTY YEARS» 

II REPUTATION
M is something that is of incalculable 
m value. ■
■ It is plain that we have to be just B B as carefulof the qualtity of our goods B
■ now, to keep up that reputation, as B
B we have been in building it. B
B And that is your surest guarantee B 
B of the uniform excellence of— 3 ■

\GUNNS/

t
Hi I

k

We have an interesting book about 
fertilizers—it is yours for the asking.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto

%

*If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out 
the word “suit." If you only want suitings, cross 
out “overcoat."
London Farmer’s Advocate, Coupon No. 4.

'
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Helpful “I Wills” and 
“I Will Nots.”

The following rules are conspicuously 
posted in a certain training school for 
nurses, to be a extant reminder that 
spirit service, heart service, is as vital 
as hand service in their life. And 
since we, too, are called to service of 
one sort or another, may not these ten 
“I wills” point a clear way ahead to us 
as well ?

■ 'run

4 wim
batl
inC

1. —I will not permit myself to speak 
while angry. And I will not 
bitter retort to another person 
speaks to me in anger.

2. —I will neither gossip about the fail
ings of another, nor will I permit 
other person to speak 
to me.

8—I will respect weakness and defer to 
it on the street-car, in the department 
store, and in the home, whether it be 
displayed by man or woman.

4.—I will always express gratitude foe-, 
any favor or service rendered to me. If 
prevented from doing it on the spot, 
then I will seek an early opportunity to 
give utterance to it in the mpst gracious 
way within my power.

6.—I will not fail to express sympathy 
with another’s sorrow, or to give hearty 
utterance to my appreciation of gpod 
works by another, whether the person is 
friendly to me or not.

6. I will not talk about my personal 
ailments or misfortunes. They shall be 
one of the subjects on which I am 
silent.

7. —I will look on the bright side of the 
circumstances of my daily life, and I will 
seek to carry a cheerful face and speak 
hopefully to all whom I meet.

8. I will neither eat nor drink what I 
know will detract from my ability to do 
my best work.

9. —I will speak and act truthfully, 
living with sincerity toward God and 
man.

10. —I will strive to be alwaye prepared 
for the very best that can happen to me: V 
I will seek to do the noblest work, to 
rise to the loftiest place which God and 
my abilities permit.—The Continent. .

make a 
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Remarkable Challenge. on
5 us

ENGLISH CLOTHING FIRM 
OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOR $4.50. 1

A,
A well - known English Clothing com

pany, H. Thomas A Co., 142 Grays Inn 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seems bouhd 
to become as highly popular in the 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas & Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’ wear. On page 878 
readers should note the firm's advertise-

Vest and

down 
her, 
the i 
Grao 
It w$

Wh
was 
who 
of di 
and 
dine

ment, “Gents’ Suit (Jacket^
Trousers), 84.50 delivered free to you; S 

Look up the adver- 
and write for 

fashions to their

fey-

no more to pay.” 
tisement on page 878

Atfree patterns and 
Toronto branch. godni

wore
siste
woulThe Ivory Snuff Box. Th
arilyBy Arnold Frederick*. 

(Copyrighted.) 
Chapter XIII.
OFF GUARD.

this
The
she
to < 
agreto her rooms atGrace Duvall went 

Dr. Hartmann's after her husband s de
parture with feelings divided between joy 

success—for she felt that his de
parture with Seitz meant success and 
sorrow nii seeing him leave her withou 
so much as a single glance. She tel 
certain that she would hear from h

of the afternoon, and 
sat down to

”1
Phel
dineat his the
as
past

Ti
moi:

during the course 
after eating her luncheon

Dr.
Gi

puzi
ant
and
ove:

read a book.
The afternoon seemed interminable.

the in-When at last she could hear 
action no longer she rose, put on 
hat, and started down the stairs.

of the attend-

her
As

he ishe reached the hall one 
ants came up to her.

"Some one wishes to speak to you s 
the telephone. Miss Ellicott.”

”A
loo] 
hon

man said. «.«»«, ÜÜI f631
Grace hurried to the phone, whico had

was placed in a small recess half-wsygML S!

B
the wo-

*

I MESSRS. CATESBYS, LIMITED (of London),
Dept. “A”, 119 West Wellington Street, Toronto, Ontario 
Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern pieces 

of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Full Name...................................................................................................;...............si
Full Address

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE876il

Mail
This
Coupon
Now

limmi'HHiinnill"

Old Age Comfort
Can in no other way be so definitely and safely pro

vided for as through a policy of life insurance.

The Instalment Privileges in a Life Rate Endow
ment Policy guarantee an income for life to either the 
Beneficiary or the Insured and the Guaranteed Instal
ments are subject to increase from profits. A 
consideration worth some present sacrifice, is it not?

Issued Only By

The LONDON LIFE Insurance
Company

LONDON, CANADA
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Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly nigh, 
baking tests are essential. It 
is unreasonable to expect you 
to make these tests at your 
expense.%

% So from each shipment of
• wheat delivered at our mills 

» we take a ten pound sample.
* This is ground into flour.
» Bread is Tbaked from the flour.
t' If this bread is high in quality
• and large in quantity, we use 
\the shipment. Otherwise we

^ell it
\ By sifnply asking for flour 
baring this name" youytan 
always be sure of mor^bread 
anc^ better thread.

44More Bread and Better Bread” and 
“Better P^st'y Toe” m

\
\

V

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 877

Flour trial is essential but—
f*

it is not your work!

One Minute Washer
Beet Machine Made—Easy to Operate 
Washes C1 e a n—Moderate In Price

Write to-day for Catalogue

OIE MIXITE WASHER COMPANY, Tereele
The smallher toilet for the evening, 

trunk she had brought horn Pari» con 
tained but a limited wardrobe. She had 
not expected anything In the way of 
social engagements In this work that 

I M. lefevre had
I She had , pot In at the laet moment, 
1 however, a gown of black satin, trimmed 

It waa very becomlngv- 
ber In It—ehe

iftncd to her.

with silver.
Richard had never
hoped he might come to her before the 
evening wee over.

She halt made up her mind to speak 
to Mr. Phelps about It—to ask him to 
telephone to the hotels end attempt to 
locate Richard tor her. The 
thought came to her the* ehe had 
seated herself to the mfaiatW^M 
Ellicott. Clearly it would never (to to 
let Mr. Phelps know that ehe had de
ceived Mm.

She arrived at the house early, and, 
after being introduced to Mr», Phelps, 
went to the latter'» room b> remove her 
wrap» and to talk over their mutual 
acquaintances. None of the other guests 
had as yet arrived. >

Grace talked to Mrs. Phelps as bright
ly as she could; but her mind wae In
tent upon Richard, end she wondered 
when and how she would hear from him.

Duvall, meanwhile, had been 
In changing his clothee. 
last put on the white waistcoat of his 
evening suit he took up the one he had 

durlrçf the day and removed from • 
It the ivory snuff-box which had been 
the cauee of hie interrupted honeymoon.

He glanced at,the thing carelessly be
fore placing it in his waistcoat Pocket, 
and as he did so he fancied be detected 
a slight noise in the corridor without. 
In a moment be had thrown open tbs 
door which led to the hall. A man, 
dently one of the hotel

'•i

§
i

the 
repre-

Mies

m

I,

Pots, Pans and Dishes !
Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should 
P not trust to hot water and soap to remove

grease and all traces of the last ^ meal’s 
cookery. It isn't sife. Use; Panshme—it 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like stiver, 

new.
When he at

paint like

PANSHINE worn

is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell
Atall

Grocers

la
m 10c.Sold in Large 

Sifter Top "fine,
PdiwgjSîl:

f-
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down the hall. The woman accompanied 
her, and stood near by as she took up 
the receiver. Clearly ehe was listening. 
Grace determined to speak with caution. 
It was undoiubtedly Richard calling.

When she at laet made out that It 
was the American minister, Mr. Phelps, 
who was speaking, she felt a keen sense 
of disappointment. She learned-»»that he 
and his wife wished her to come in and 
dine with them.

At first she refused, fearful lest by 
going into Brussels she might miss some 
word from Richard, 
sistent. They counted on 
would not take a dendal.

The thought occurred to her moment
arily that possibly Richard had taken 
this means of communicating with her. 
The idea seemed far-fetched, * and yet— 
she heard Mr. Phelp's voice, urging her 
to come, and rather half-heartedly she

Mr. Phelps was in- 
her. He

agreed to do so.
"The United States minister, Mr. 

Phelps, and his wife have asked me to 
dine with them to-night/' she said to 
the attendant, 
as to have a cab here for me at half 
past seven ?"

The woman bowed. "Certainly, made
moiselle," she said, and moved aside as 
Dr. Hartmann came along the hall.

Grace thought that he looked both 
puzzled and angry. He assumed a pleas
ant expression as he saw her, however, 
and when he spoke she 
overheard what she had just said,

"Dining at the minister's to-night ?" 
he remarked

"Will you be so good

knew he had

he paused for a moment. 
"A charming man, Mr. Phelps, 
look In later myself and bring you
home."

as
I may

He passed on, his face at once 
resuming the angry scowl which Grace 
had marked as he approached her.

She returned to her room and began

Contest No. 3
We have been requested by many readers of The Farmer’s Advocate to 
another of oiaf* Contests, and we are going to make this the biggest prize 

winner of any, and give you perhaps your last chance to install one of our 
bath tubs in your home free of charge but with an additional prize of $2.50 
in CASH.

'run

k
>

1

Re»«dn T***
Bottom

FOLDED

HERE ARE THE CONDITIONS
Send us $7.50 and w/ will immediately ship you one of our regular 

Adult Folding Bath Tubs, which affords all the advantages of the stationary 
equipment, is the same size as the standard enamel bath and carries a guar
antee for FIVE YEARS; every sixth letter which we receive will entitle the 
writer of that letter to one of our regular Adult Bath Tubs; and we will not 
only send back the $7.50 remitted us, but will also send the winners addi
tional Cash Prizes of $2.50, so that you are not only entitled to a chance of 
getting the bath tub free, but your $7.50 will be returned to you together 
with an additional $2.50 in cash, making ten dollars in all.

Should there be any cheques outstanding in connection with our pre-

SSfiRà cokraTiSsGijwiSiNG
will not entitle the holders of said cheques to compete in this Contest unless 
they send the full $7.50. Everyone competing in this Contest No. 3 must 
send the full price of the bath tub in CASH, namely, $7.50.

SL'ffi&sssisstt
on outside of the envelope, so that we can keep them separate from our 
other mail. Contest will close May 9th, 1914, and names of prize winners 
will be published in The Advocate May 21st, 1914.

In joining this Contest we wish you to keep in mind the fact that we guar
antee to give you the fullest value for your money by installing in your home 
one of the greatest needs of modern times, and a bath tub which is being 
used in thousands of Canadian homes to-day with the utmost satisfaction.

address:

THE FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LTD.
Agents WantedGANANOQUE, ONTARIOAgents Wanted

rDED 1869„.
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- ik Cream

» Separator ”

just rising from his knees, a small brush 
in one hand, a duet-pan In the other.

Duvall looked at him sharply. The 
man bowed, smiling in a stupid way ; 
then began to withdraw, explaining that 
he was cleaning the hall and hoping that 
he had not disturbed "monsieur.”

The detective closed the door, uncer
tain whether the man had been watch
ing him or not. He remembered Du- 
frenne’s warning, and realized that in 
going out alone this night he ran some 
chances of having the snuff-box taken 
from him. Of course it was unlikely 
that Dr. Hartmann had any suspicions 
of him ; yet it seemed advisable to put 
the box in as safe a place as possible, 
at least until he was once more across 
the French frontier.

Yet where could he put it ? To secrete 
the thing in his room was out of the 
question. The place might be searched, 
for all he knew, within half an hour of 
his leaving it. To conceal it success
fully about his person seemed equally 
impossible.

K

f

SB<■
-m mCM:,II(1|

ÇT7o
- F■'I, Increases 

9 the butter 
yield 25% 

I besides im-
[ proving the
1 quality.

m
*s■ 7 H. P. Twin, Twe Tndr-lht

------  Medti, $2*0.##. F.O.B. Toroat.

Any point within a 25 mile radius reached in an 
hoar's time—and reached comfortably and at 
small expense upon cm Indian Motocycle.

lit .

undim Saves
time

and
labour,

space
and

utensils.

MOTOCYCLES 
FOR 1914

El
Where, indeed, could he hope to hide 

an object of this size so as to defy a 
search in case one should be made ? 
His eyes suddenly fell upon the opera- 
hat which he had taken from his port
manteau.

retain the famous Cradle Spring Frame and 
Folding Footboard^, the great comfort features 
which made Indian Models the sensation of the 
1913 season.
In addition, die new Indian line is improved at 
38 points. 38 Betterments — refinements in de
sign, in working parts and in equipment—make 
a truly remarkable group of motorcycle values.
All standard Indian Models are equipped with 
electric headlight, electric tail light, electric signal, 
two sets storage batteries and Corbin-Brown rear 
drive speedometer.
f .nnger wheel base, trussed handle bars, internally rein
forced frame loop and increased power are but a few of 
the betterments described in detail in the new Indian 
çnfalng They are features that command the careful 
consideration of every prospective motorcycle buyer.

He took it up and gazed at 
it with a smile, then quickly whipped 
out his knife and began with great care 
to detach the inner lining of the crown 
for a distance of perhaps three or four 
inches. A MILLION IN USÉ4

Carefully drawing back the lining, he 
slipped the thin Ivory box beneath It 
and pushed It beck into place. The lin
ing was of heavy black silk, stiffened by 
the label of the maker which was glued 
to It.

-
You Can’t Afford To Be 
Without a “MELOTTE”

THE “MELOTTE” BOWL
Unlike the 

top-heavy bowl 
in other makes 
the “Melotte” 
bowl hangs free 
on a ball-bearing 
spindle, hence 
the easy running 
of the machine 
and its conse
quent long life.

Write For Catalogue “G”

111

l®Ei:
■IE

The space between it and the 
crown was considerable.

When Duvalll had once ■ more fastened 
the silk in place with the aid of a 
needle and thread, which he drew from 
his dressing-case, it would have required 
a very careful Inspection indeed to have 
discovered that the lining had been dis
turbed or that there 
usual about the hat. 
weight of the box was not perceptible— 
its lightness prevented that.

Having completed his task, the detec
tive suddenly threw open the door and 
glanced Into the hall.

IK £

»

was anything un- 
Even the added

K
S-
) *t ■ Write for Utaetrated catalog. It will help yoa to form a 

correct idea of the improvements and equipment to which 
the bayer of a 1914 motorcycle i$ entitled.i It was vacant. Evidently he had not 

been observed.
There were to be but four guests at 

the minister’s that night, of which Du-
The other

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St., Toronto R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited 
50-60 Stewart St. 

TORONTO, -

! Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 
(.Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World)

vail and Grace were two. 
two were a Mr. ONT.and Mrs. Haddon,
friends of Mrs. Phelps, who were making 
a short stay in the Belgian capital on 
their way to their home in London.

the exception of Duvall, the 
party had already assembled in 
drawing-room, and were awaiting his ar
rival. Grace found the Haddens charm
ing and cultivated people 
travelled all

ST. JOHN, N.B.WINNIPEG.
I ■

£ pFRMSP
i minus

With

the

who had 
over the world, owing to 

Mr. Haddon’s connection with the Eng
lish consular service.

Mr. Phelps had told Grace that

;
:

i
■ they

were expecting an American, a friend of 
his, whose

B! I .- »x_-
TWI5-SCREW

mail itiuiM
— »*o“

WE STM SL J0hn <■*>

INDIES* Halifax" (**•>

I »t!name was Brookjs; but she 
did not exhibit much interest 
matter.

%WJin the
She was becoming more and 

more worried about Richard, and won
dered if he could by any possibility have 
left Brussels without communicating 
with her. The thought seemed unbeliev
able.

i.

'

Dinner
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
------------------------------ $ |

was set for eight. As the hour 
was striking, the butler 
Brooks. Grace glanced 
the latter entered;

announced Mr.
up carelessly 

then her face went 
white, and she started forward 

Mr. Phelps, who

asr
Ok For Illustrated Folders, RahjA 

etc., apply to the Agent. ofThe 
Royal Mail Stéam Packet Coqv 
panyr or in Halifax (NA1 «> 
picKFORD & Black,

Cream Wanted

with a 
was mum- 

not, luckily.

glad cry. 
bling an introduction, did 
observe her agitation. 

"Good

9r
evening, Mis» Ellicott.” he 

said, bowing. “I am delighted to meet 
you.”

mu
MrThe shock of 

nerved her.
the thing almost un-

We pay express charges on cream from any 
press office within 200 miles from Ottawa, we 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

Creamery of Ottawa, Limited,
Ottawa, Ontario

Mr. Brooks !” she managed to 
her face crimson, 
came calmer

gasp,
In a moment she bé

as she observed her hus
band’s warning look, and began to chat 
with him Valle;

nervously, as though he were 
the chance acquaintance he pretended to CREAMbe.

A-’ •In a moment they were all 
about the dinner-table, 
ever, been able to 
being overheard 
ing-room :

I will ask permission to 
home.”

seated 
He had, how- 

say to her without 
as they left the draw-

Toronto consumes the milk and cream from <®HF 
14,000 cows and the butter production of ovff 
XX) cows, we need your cream and expect to 
well for it, drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery 

Toronto
Co., Ltd.escort yx>u

___ ____________________ —-ff
"The Farmer’s Advocate.

She nodded, with 
eyes. All her

a twinkle In her
nervousness and anxiety Please mention

i

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

ASSETS
INSURANCE IN FORCE $20,000,000.00

$ 3,700,000.00

To liquidate that mortgage —to provide for 
old age—ajpply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

EXCELSIOR CONTRACTS 
ARE UP-TO-DATE

Head Office 
TORONTO DESIRABLE VACANCIES 

FOR AGENTS

$1,000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
CENTS SUIT DUTY & CARRIAGE PAID

FOR $450.

A

ft

This marvellous bat perfectly honest offer of a Gents 8 piece salt, delivered free 
(nothing more to pay) for $4.50 (backed up by testimonials from the British Police) hu 

iîljE-ijijQr never 1-een equalled in Canada. The biggest advertising offer made I Our Suits have 
reached ev^ry Village in Great Britain. Our name is known and respected in every 

SiRiiiiif comer. Our Postal business is enormous. Now, Sir, we are going to make that 
same big business in Canada. WE LL DO IT AT ALL COSTS! Honest dealing 
and rock bottom prices MUST win through.
W‘ want your Trial Order, simply as an advertisement for ns in your locality. W# 
want yon to talk about ns to your friends, so we offer a Gents stylish well-fitting 

y^K:i:::il London-cut made-to-measure 8-piece sample suit in genuine fine quality English Tweeds 
*nd Blue*, direct from London to yon, for 84.60, absolutely free of further charge. 

^Our styles, materials, cut and finish are absolutely unbeatable. Itaincoats from 86.50. 
■Fiji MAIL CARD TO TORONTO FOR FREE SAMPLES 

Send postal card for free Cloth Cuttings, fashions, and easy self-measure 
ch ‘it. They cost you nothing. We send also higher price samples. 

ADDRESS FOR SAMPLES*1 H. THOMAS & CO. (Dept. 17) 
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. College and Spadlna, Toronto, Ont.

O.DIII • PAYMENTS ONLY TO I—

H. THOMAS & CO. 142, GRAY’S INN ROAD, 
LONDON. W.C. ENGLAND,
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I had left her now. and in their place 
I came a delicious feeling of happlneee at 
I Richard’s presence and a keen «ease of 
I adventure that made the blood tingle 
I through her , whole body.

Brooks !" She. laughed inwardly at the 
I thought that no one at the table but 
I themselves knew thàt they were hum 
I band and wife.

She proceeded to enter into the spirit 
I of the occasion with huge delight, ques

tioning. Mr. Brooks ablout hie bueineqa in 
I Brussels' with a keen sense of mischief.
I It was along toward the middle of 
I dinner that one of the servante came in 

and handed Mr. Phelps a card.
Duvall, engaged for the moment In 

conversation with Mrs. Haddon, did not 
perceive it; but Grace, who eat next to 
their host, experienced a sudden feeling 
of alarm.

She observed the minister’s puttied 
face as he excused himself and left the

nUn^arfnl piftfU __ Won’t Just to introduce this remarkable I and for-an Instant she thought of
wonueriui , *" cloth to the notice of our readers, I warning Richard. A moment’» thought,
Tear—Won t Wear Out— the offer is made of a pair of well- however', convinced her of the use!

A Korkin toiw Hnlpnrnnf fitting, smartly-cut Gents' trousers I neea of the attempt, nor did she indeedAbsolutely woieprooi. for rock bottom prlce of si.so ; tow what could w to him.
A sensational discovery that should 1- walking, riding or cycling Breeches She remembered Dr. Hartmann’s re

prove a boon to all readers has been for $2.00, or a well-cut Gents' Suit, mark that he might look In at the 
hu A well-known English right-up-to-the-minute in fashion for master's after dinner, but had attached made by a well-known English $»50. and with eVery garment the no importance to it at the time. Now

T-hey have ms- ^Q1 send a printed guarantee I the thought came to her that the doc-
covered a really remarkable cloth plainly stating that if the smallest tor was in the reception-room without, 
that will not tear, will not wear hole appears within six months, an- ^ that his coming at this time meant

’ ,♦ av,nnliitplv holeoroof other Will be given absolutely free of aome impending disaster,
out, in fact is absolutely holeproof, ^ ^ priceB quoted lnclude both a few moments Mr. Phelps re
am! yet looks exactly as the very poatage and Duty, so that custom- entered the room, foRowed by Dr. Hart- 
flnest tweeds and serges. It is made eng have nothing more to pay on de- The latter was In evening
in all the most up-to-date designs, livery. . I clothes, and hie face seemed peculiarly
and is most suitable for farm or See advertisement below and write forbidding and grim,
rough wear or office and best wear. for patterns. They cost nothing. -Dr. Hartmann baa consented to Join 

e 1 UBi- he said to his wife. "Philippe —
be turned to the butler—“lay another
place." „ ^
e Then he proceeded to Introduce Hart- 

to Mr. and Mm. Haddon and to

N

**Salaria” Tea is u Hill-Grown”
“Hill-grown” tea has the small, tender leaves— 
with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent 
of the spicy tropics.

' :

SAVE-*iitte ■

%"Mr.

THE-Hream 
>arator ”

1
ii

HORSEpi SA1ADA99 TRADE MARK Rto-G.

GO RIGHT AT IT!
Cure The Horae While He Works 

This remedy is positive. It is the humane treat
ment lor sore, lame and blemished horses. It goes 
through and through both bone and tissue it works 
! aside not outside. And Produces a Cure That 
Withstands Every Test. No Scar or Loss of Hair„ 
Horse can work as usual . ^
J. M. Green & Sens, Limited, City Planing 

Mills, St Thomas, Ontario, writes: 
fro\ Chemical Co., Toronto Out wad one bottle 

of Save-The-Horse. We used a bottle on a large 
bone swelling on inside right hind leg m a horse,

gf-’at results
Mr John Louth of Hamilton, Ont., writes:
I had a horse with a splint and cured him with 
mne applications of Save-The-Horse.
Mr. Gordon J* GlUula of South Buxton, Ont.,

Regards to the ring bone, l am well pleased, it has 
cured all lameness and the enlargement is reducing 
all the time.
We Originated
! ont ravt to Return Monev if Remedy Fails on any 
, a.sr of -TWIN. Ringbone, Thoropin and ALL 
Shoulder . Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Tendon Disease, 

WRITE, and we will send Book, Sample, 
Contract <vnd Advice ALL FREE to Horse 
Owners and Managers only.

Increases 
; butter 
?ld 25% 
sides im- 
>ving the 
ality.

Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—with its native 
Jflicacy fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages.

BLACK. CREEK OP MIXED 068

»

Saves
time

and
labour,

space
and

utensils. clothing company.

TROY CHEMICAL CO . 148 Van Horn Street.
(Also Binghamton, N.Y.)

Druggists sell Savc-The-Horse With Contract, or 
we send it by Parcel Post, Express Prepaid.

. Toronto, Ont,
N USE
To Be
}TTE”

” BOWL

What Every Dairyman Deeds
A clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a nasty blow in the face from the 
cow's tail while milking. Sent post paid

irmation as t o
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address;

R A. CHAMBERLIN

A
lHI mann 

Duvall.
The latter looked at the dtoctor calm-m er S3 Bay «water Aw Ottawa, Ontarioly.
"I think we have met before, doe-

,w'.tTt,HB'r^|Hay|& Straw
I hope your serpent is better.

"He’s stffi asleep," laughed the de- 
I tective; then explained to the other» in 
I a few words hie adventure of the mom- J 

log. He saw that the minister was 
puttied; but the latter said nothing at 

I the time, and in a few moments the 
I matter was forgotten.

Only Grace showed any sign of alarm.
I Duvall went calmly on with hie din- 
I set as though nothing had happened,
Re spoke to her occasionally, and then 

I addressed her with the formal politeness 
of a total stranger.

I Dr. Hartmann was observing Mm «►
I tently under cover of a spirited conver
sation with Mrs. Phelps. It wae clear 

I to Grace that he could not quite under- 
I stand why Duvall, or Brooks, as he 

supposed him'to be, was dining here at 
the minister’s.

It wee quite late when the party rose 
from the table, and a little while later 
Grace, anxious to get away from the 
place and be alone with Richard, an
nounced that she must return boms.

Brooks has kindly offered to 
she eald quickly, fearful

»

MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY WILL /f VW, 
SAVE YOU DOLLARS!

■If MiwÂisiia 4p ri
’■Mf- TROU8IM. S1**^_55e$«S5yB& il
»«■ SaS»g?®sS5îxia

S^S®£»S355bSi? 
ssssæ&SQSsaBsmSr? ...
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••Quite so.M
iiai ■a All kinds bought outright or handled 

on.commission. Write at once stat
ing grade, quality, quantity and when 
you could make shipment.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road

:

e "G”
III TORONTO, ONT.I., Limited

: St. ;*

■ One pound
■ pounds fed,
E “Maple Leaf’’ Oil Cake Meal
■ Writ? for sample and prices,
■ Canada Linseed Oil Mills. Limited,

Toronto, Ontario,

ONT. HOGS GAIN —
for every four and a half 

as proved by experiment.JOHN, N.B.

ASP
Notice to Importers

G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
265 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares. I will save you time and money and all 
llOttble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
jSBOOrtets at any landing port. 1 am acquainted 

a ith a U breeders and farmers. 30 years' experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

1
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VO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELLProtect your

trees and garden

"Mr.. FROM

escort me," ___
I that Dr. Hartman# might suggest. that 
I she return with Him.

The latter smiled coldly, l hie eye» fixed 
I on her with a gleam of suspicion.

"I think I shall be going my self," he 
’ I said as he took leave of the remainder 

I of the party.
As they reached the sidewalk Duvall 

. I observed the taxicab he had ordered to 
I be in readiness standing In front of the 

He helped Grace inaide, than 
hesitation to the

John (MA)
>» Commission Agent and I ntei prefer 

Nogent Le Rolrou, France
will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel
gium end assist them to buy Percherons. Belgians, 
Leri Caste Bosses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees Many years 
experience; ‘best references; correspondence solic
ited P.S. Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
Horse district _________

lifax (H-s-)
A Fair banks-Morse Spray-
ing Outfit offers you the '' os
most effective and econ-
omical means of destroying insects and of curmg and preventmg 
plant and tree diseases. ym
The graying machine illustrated here ^lickly^pay^for
cally every spray use on any farm, and will q y P H
itself in improved^ crops.
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morsc or^ Spraying
from a brass hand pump costing a P efficiency
operated, truck-mounted outfit of the highest n
Send for tree catalogue of spraying outfUs an tQ apray>
contain» much valuable _int°r™®etlo£) w to prepare them, when 
what chemical compounds to use, now v Canadlan dealers 
to do the spraying, etc. We "e *®^oote of every kind, 
in farm engines, scales, and mechanical 

Address Dept 40

M. FACILITIES
tourists

Iid Folders, 
ie Agents of The

z.'ssssi
ck, Ltd,

WOODLAND FARM

Ï CLYDESDALE AID HACMEYdoor.
turned in aome 
chauffeur. ,

He dared not tell the fellow to drive 
to the railway station, since Hartmann, 
who stood beside the cab chatting with 
Grace, would Inevitably hear him. He. 
therefore, instructed the man to go to 
Dr. Hartmann’» with the Intention of 

I countermanding the order a little later, 
as sobn as they were out of ear-shot.

He threw open the door, entered the 
tab, and was about to pull the dopr 
shut after him when he felt hie wrist 
seized from behind in a powerful grw». 
Before be realized what had happened 
Dr. Hartmann had stepped into the cqb 
and closed the door.

The chauffeur at once started off at a

Home*, Shetland Ponies. Brown Swiss Cattle.
Sumr ni,V young Hackneys and Shetland® for sale, 
Stallions. Mates, and Geldings- 
Ralph Buthigh & Son, Guelph, Ontario

- wanted
R.R. No. », Bolton - *-.-P. Phoa* I

jam from any ex- 
rom Ottawa. We 
>r sour cream 
articulars to
awa, Limited,

»- DR. BELL’S

wanted. DR BELL, V S., Kingston, Ontario

rio

VM .Morse Co., LimitedThe Canadian Fairbanks
FOR SALE — SEED CORNd cream from over 

luction of over To, 
and expect to P3»

ry Co., Ltd.»
W œ-JxlQe.b*

«ljS Many varieties; also Feed Com. Apply to 
Edward TeUler, St. Joat him Ontario- rt rapid pace.

"I’m sure. Mr. Brooke," eald the doc-
T. v..ner’s Advocate

' '
m ■

mm

■ >
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Make Year Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

tor suavely as he sat down. In the for
ward seat, his right hand still grasping 
Duvall’s wrist, "that you will not mind 
taking me- home with you. 
long walk, 
other taxicabs in sight."

Duvall looked at him sharply, then at
tempted to draw away his hand.

“What do you mean, monsieur, by de
taining me in this manner ?” he asked 
harshly.

He again tried to tree his wrist, but 
the doctor was too strong for him.

"Hartmann smiled pleasantly.
"I feared, Mr. Brooks,"he said, "that 

you might be tempted to use the re
volver which you have in the pocket of 
your coat.”

He reached over quickly with his other 
hand and drew the revolver from the 
detective’s pocket.

Grace, through all this, had said abso
lutely nothing. She realized how fatal 
any interruption by herself might be.

She did not know of her husband’s In
tention to leave Brussels that night. 
She had heard him order the chauffeur 
to drive to the sanitarium, 
he wished her to return there. In that 
event it was imperative that Dr. Hart- 
mann should not know the supposed Mr. 
Brooks and herself where anything but 
chance acquaintances.

“Doctor,” she cried out, "what are 
you doing ?"

"It seems that Dr. Hartmann had 
suddenly lost his senses. Miss Ellicott," 
exclaimed Duivall angrily.

"Quite so, my friend," said the doc
tor sarcastically, 
friend Seitz lost his. 
thing like that,” he snarled suddenly, as 
Duvall attempted to release his arm 
with a sudden twist. "I have a few 
questions I desire to ask you, Mr. 
Brooks."

“Questions? What are they?" queried

DURABLE-Fire grates are three-sided 
last three times as long. Shaped in thv

«
It is a

KCIaryS
nstüné

and I fear there are no

V, You Can Do It While He Works
We want to show you that there isn’t any affee. 

tlon that causes lameness in horses that can’t he 
cured, no matter of how long standing. We want 
to send you our instructive book, “Horse Sena.” 
No. 3.

i '6

L
:

to grind up clinkers 
ummce when “rocked”. See 

the McClary dealer or write for booklet A66
I; 33

I
It describes all. And with the book we want 

to send you an expert’s diagnosis of your horse’s 
lameness All this is absolutely free. Simply 
mark the spot where swelling or lameness occuto 
on picture of horse, clip out and send to us telling 
how it affects the gait, how long animal has hem ■ 
lame and its age.

We absolutely guarantee Mack's 31,000 Spavin 
Remedy to cure Spavin, Bone or Bog Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Thoroughpin, Sprung- 
Knee, Shoe Boil, Wind Puff, Week, Sprained an$ 
Ruptured Tendons, Sweeny. Shoulder or Hip 
Lameness and every form of lameness affecting.

Thousand
„ ... . , up our guarantee.
Cures while he works. No scars, no blemish, no- 
loss of hair.

Your druggist will furnish you with Mack'» 
$1,000 Spavin Remedy. If he hasn't it in stock, 
write us.

Price $2.50 per bottle, and worth it. Address;

Perhaps

Raise Better Calves 
at Less Expense, with

1
:

the horse. We have deposited One 
Dollars in the bank to back * -

Iv
F "Just as our poor 

Don’t try any-■gÜ It is M lesser neeeesery er wen advisable or writs as dlrwt. Alia Inquire about eur
la flva yeur wbele milk te salve*. Use club »lan, whereby you can secure 100 pounds
ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal and sét the el ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal 1er best call
Seed prie, for your whole milk that It will raised I* your district 
brie*. ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal Is en
tirely different from most ethers, because It ROYAL PURPLE 
Is eerily pre-dleested. The Ingredients whleh rmrv MITAT 
are bard to dlieet are reasted te render VA1AV*. mr-fLL
them easy ef asslmllatled by the salves. The suits.

1? HII :I' |

McKALLOR DRUG CO.
Binghampton, N. Y.

Lyman Bros. Co., Lt<|., Toronto, Ont.
Dletributora to Drug Trade.

Solves the problem
of what to feed younl 

' chicks to let best re-
ROYAL PURPLE Chlek Meel Is fusl *

realties alia causes the «raies t* shrink ever risht. neither too coarse nor toe Une. The In- 
one-third, so that la wins ROYAL PURPLE eredionts herd to direst are partly roasted.
Calf Meal you are wins a concentrated Ne lassos ef ehleks through Indigestion when 
meal, containing pound for pound, mere value you use this splendid meal. II your deoler 
than others. Equal te aew milk at 5 cents a basai It, write us direct. Fifty per eent of 
gallon. the yeueg ehleks that die do so from In

digestion due te Improper feeding.
Te raise fowl successfully you should have 

We effsr $50 cash prize fir the best salt our poultry remedies, especially our Roup Cure, 
raised lo Ontario ea oar ROYAL PURPLE There Is no reason why you should lose eny ef 
Meal, weight fer age, shipped t* as far the your yeuug ehleks or turkeys from disease.
Toronto Exhibition. This salt will bo shew* vnrr>. We will send, absolutely free,

__...... and after the exhibition la f iCHr-Ex-oao of our 80-page booklets on the
ever will be returned te the successful con- common diseases of stock and poultry end how 
testant. Ask yeur dealor ter fall particulars, te treat tkem.

II the detective.
“I cannot possibly ask them here, in

PerhapsI-! the presence of Miss Ellicott. 
you will oblige me by stepping into my 
office for a few moments, when we ar-

f ;

$
ill

SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. rive at our destination.”
"I can spare you five minutes," said 

Duvall bitterly.
He could not help remembering Du- 

frenne’s 11 advice, and regretted bitterly 
that he had not followed it. He had 
been prepared for almost any con
tingency.

As he left the minister’s house his 
hand clutched a revolver in the pocket 
of his coat. There seemed no way in 
which Hartmann could prevent him 
from taking Grace to the railway sta
tion. He felt so sure of this that he 
became overconfident. One moment only 
had found him off, his guard—the mo
ment when, with his back to Hartmann,, 
he had stepped into the cab.

And the latter, seizing upon that in
stant’s slip, had turned the tables upon 
him so completely that he cursed him
self in his chagrin.

Here he was, headed for Dr. Hart
mann’s house, on the outskirts of the 
town. Once there, the latter’s atten
dants could easily overpower him and 
carry him into the place helpless. There 
seemed no possible means of escape. He 
determined to brazen the matter out, 
and meet tiartmann on his own ground. 
Resistance at this juncture would be 
useless.

'Ventiplex, the new
collai pad, positively _ _____
prevent# galls and sore
shoulders. Made of a new 1 1
fabric that carries all sweat
and moisture to the enter surface where
it evaporates, thus keeping the horeee’
necks end shoulders always dry , !
—comfortable and free from ÆËsÿfêa I
'galls, sores, etc. JBmffîÿ-ïÂ i

«11
■ We will send 100 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canadai

Buriington-Wlndsor 
Blanket Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario

a
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•W • ARTIFICIAL ~ ^
IMPREGNATORS .

With which we guarantee you can get 3 to * 
mares In foal from each service of your stallion or 
i ack ; Impregnate Irregular-breeding and so-called 
barren mares and cows, and Increase your proms 
from your breeding operations. Prices, 55c to $5.00.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES
A full line of Stallion Bridles, Shields, Support». 

Invigorating Tonic, Tooth Cutters, Forceps, Files, 
Floats, Extractors, Breeding Hobbles, Dehomers, 
Castrating Knives, Emaaculators,Trocars.Syringes,
Abortion Preventive, Stallion Service Books, etc.

*
1
i

He congratulated himself that by her 
cleverness Grace had not shown her 
hand. The doctor evidently did not 
suspect, at least not very strongly, that 
she was anything other than she seemed 
—a patient.

; : l JttaSSBÜSSSOBSSSt^SS
mentioned articles and dozens of other Breeders and 
Stock Owners Supplies. You can get first quality 
goods in this line from us at lower prices than you 
can get them from anyone else.

BREEDERS SUPPLY CO., Dent. $, Clirelazf, OhleJAA

He knew he would be
searched, and hoped that the place of 
concealment of the snuff-box would defy
even

ii TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS!■#> WëHartmann. After that he would 
demand his release, and rely upon Mr. 
Phelps to get it for him.

He lifted his head and saw that they 
were at the house. Without loosening 
his hold upon Duvall’s arm, the doctor 
called to the chauffeur :

I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want a big 
ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, I can show you the best lot of 
stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIO

Z11 1 J 1 O CL* _ _ , If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the aboveUydcBdales & Shires
and home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now offered*
Prices and term» will please. d. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Que."

X

1 7,
MEDICATED"Ring the bell.” 

The latter did so.
In a moment a servant appeared. 
“Send Max and Rudolph here,” cried 

Hartmann.

:

Sprucedale Stock Farm
deles and Hackneys, Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Swine.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

We are now booking orders 
for LEICESTER LAMBS of 
eit her sex. Breeders of Clydes- 

A. WATSON & SONS,

and presently two husky 
young Germans came out of the house.

Hartmann spoke a few quick words to 
them in their

I

own language, and they 
ranged themselves on either side of the 
cab door.Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.

the Clydeadale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show 
terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character 

'w ^B^M and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and fillies
m JOHN A. BOAG St SON, Queensville, Ont.

Then the doctor threw it 
open and released the detective’s wrist.

’’Step' out., if you please, Mr. Brook»,’’ 
he said with a sardonic smile.MIS Electric cars every hour. (To be continued.)Ü i

III.

6 real Conditioner 
& Worm Destroyer
Bitter Lick le * compreeeed Bait brick, medicated 
with roots, herbe, etc.. In euch proportion as wiu
keep horeee In excellent condition end free 
from worm». Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like it: tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It has no cheap filler and teas»
the place of worm and condition powdere,ete.« 
keeps horeee heelthy for only 1e e week.

Ask your dealer or write fad booklet.
•TeELE, BRIMS SEED CO., Ui. WIPUHFEe. MA*.

The CULTIVATOR That Can’t Be BEAT
This Testimonial 

Will Tell You.
Dear Sirs:

I have found your Spring 
Tooth Cultivator a first-class 
implement for the cultivation 
of all ordinary farm, garden, 
root and vegetable crops. It 
has also given satisfaction as a 
potato digger.

E. J. Mahony, 
Stoney Creek.One Horae Spring Tooth Cultivator

Write to-day for booklet giving particulars.

THE HALL ZRYD FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED
Makers of Pilot Stovea, Range* and Furnaces

HESPELER, ONTARIO
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Salt Brick
BITTER LICK

Become More Proficient
a nd

Increase Tour Profits

Horse and Cattle 
Breeders

No More
Sore

Shoulders
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881THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SfDED 1866- XPRIL 80, 1914
!Questions and Answers

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the foil name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must-hç 
enclosed.

î Horse TdealTence
X JFls Stronger Than The Stror

Horse Owners! Use
eoMBAtnyra

Caustic 
B alsam

u
eCFhis

le Works
isn’t any affeo. 
s that can’t he
Hoirse'sena*’»

The Weak Exist; But The Strong Live'%■

1 *.S*fr,8»eetr,eeir««b*Cw* 
The safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Tike.

Sffissppp
descriptive eiroulars.

Æm H [II' Strength is what you want in a. fence. You want a fence that will 
O! ml* live; afence that will lost; a fence that possesses great strength in 

|| ||lr every wire.
I" To get strength you must get weight. The heaviest fence contains the 

||‘ most strength, weigh “Ideal". Compare its weight with any other 
B fence you can buy.^
I No small weak wires in “Ideal". From top to bottom it’s all the same ,
_all No. 9, all hard steel wire and every wire full of strength and pro- A
perly galvanised to protect and preserve that strength. t|||
Strong unruly animals can look through but not break through ,|| 
“Ideal". It's stronger than the strongest. ,||||||||
Why not buy the fence that possesses the greatest strength— dl I | 
that weighs the heaviest, that contains the most real genuine Æ |jjj[i]| 

, value. ,eIdeaT’ is the cheapest for you in the end. .11* [lljjfl
, Our “Ideal" representative. In youf section, will gladly tell yoe,(fl 

more about this strong "Ideal"fence. If you do not know him ,| 
drop us a card. Also ask for catalogue 121 .ill

||. The McGregor Banwell Fence ^ii* |
Ihfc. Co* Ltd.
I Htnw Walkerville, Ontario. ...uiillllll m UhIa

Veterinary.

!Every botUeH 
fries *1.SO perResult of Fracture.

Colt, now four years old, had leg frac
tured near the shoulder last October. He 
has recovered from the fracture, but the 
back tendons of the leg seem to have 
become shortened, I suppose, on ac
count of the leg being flexed so much[ i - ! .*

I
:for a Horse

Save a horse and you 
won’t have to buy one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse.on account of
isSSpSK^EKsi’
Spend one dolls, for . 
bottle*

ff 17#during treatment of the fracture.
J. 9. L.

Ans.—It is probable that If you can 
allow him a run on grass for a few 
months that an Improvement, and posai-

book we want 
>f your horse’s 
free. Simply 

imenesa occult 
d to us telling: 
limai has been •

KENDALL’Sbly a cure will result. Applications will 
An operation, which con- SPAV1N CURE«î do no good, 

sists in severing the tendons, can be per- 
improvement does not

16

SSgSM&vSK" "I “Ï
Mr. J. M. Grondin of St Un. $u-

$1,000 Spavin 
r Bog Spavin, 
ghpin, Sprung: 
, Sprained ana 
lulder or Hip 
eness affecting. 
One Thousand 
our guarantee, 
no blemish, no-

formed in case 
take place, but the advisability of operat
ing is doubtful. V.m Swollen Leg—Worms.

1. About a week ago my horse’s hock 
became swollen, and the swelling extend
ed down to the fetlock, and the swelling 
has not disappeared.

2. Same horse has pinwofims.

1 04

11with Mack's 
l't it in stock,

1 it. Address*

2 CO.

. \

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co™
EsssNlhto.hmeet.BM

H. W.
Ans.—1. Give him a purgative of 8 drams 

aloes And 2 drams"ginger, and follow up 
with a teaspoonful of nitrate of potas- | "

Hand-rub
*t

Y.

r■Êronto, Ont.
>ade. Heavesmi7 | slum twice daily for a week.

| the leg frequently, and keep a woollen | 
| bandage on when he is in the stable. As | 

the purgation ceases to act, give | 
1 daily work or exercise.
| 2. Take 2 ounces quassia chips and add |
| a gallon of water and bring to a boll, | 
I then set back on the stove and allow to |

Strain, And add I

7X\|i //
4 and how to gubb. soon as

IV —A gtsndard treatmmt with ywre 
•fsoccan back of 11 le gaanatM
r”UlFÎemmâ's Tudem■

fy a
mi HeaveIkt, 1§3S£SS” I simmer for two hours.

\ | to the liquid sufficient water to make a 7jgallon, and inject into the rectum.
Cows Fall to Conceive.

I have trouble getting some of my 
cows to conceive.

three months for two or three

Percheron Stallions Fleirinis'eVest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Writ* u. far a
Best Ever Used.

flepy f■face where 
the horses’ Some show oestrum

The premier show herd of Canada. All .ages, blacks and greys, 
weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 

illustrated horse catalogue in Canada.
BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’Phone, No. 18.

1.MMM* of

"tinOBZSSn
raettâ^nMTtMsm

r
every
times, and then every three weeks regu
larly, apd while some tit them have 
been bred several times, they have not 

Those that conceive carry 
I am afraid

’ml
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists

VS Cfcnrsh »t.conceived.
their calves to full term, 
this trouble is contagious abortion.

J. H. P.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R. and C.N.R. Railroads,

Tarant*

SSSEÎSS.« MfS IMtrance**to the womb. When In «eetrum 6r CjwkejdowB. eu be
oil hand and arm, insert hand through I rtduccd W L) J

rotary motion, force a Anger terongh tes u ,, ,, ,r swclh-v No blister, no
opening into the womb. le «orne cases hor»« kept at work. Con-
the finger has not sufficient Pow«. and ^*^Tonly , few drops required at an 
an instrument le necessary, in which ease bottle delivered,
it is necessary to employ a veterinarian. Book 3 K free.
Breed in about an hour «A****1"* ABSORBINE, JIL, antiseptic liniment for 
The trouble may be due to bacilli in the y. mluce| Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
vagina. In which case the yeast treat- Varicose Veins, Ulcer*. $1 and $2 a bottle et 
ment" often I» effective." It consiste in I 0» ddifWde Book <<EvidneiffitfaNb
adding to an ordinary yeast cake suffi- | y. imm.PM.8SSS#*s*sBU«-. c an,
clent warm water to dissolve It, and ml- __—”-----flcfltfltV
lowing It to stand in the vessel for about UIQTMAN S SCRUB Y
12 hours, then adding warm water to OL QVliUUl
make a pint and Injecting this Into the Court Ledfie. .WfffgL «jg. 
vagina about an hour before breed- I ni oB ilieillpfinll
in*. '___________ . V’ I W« are the only finn In Great Bmaln who make

this their sole builnew, ud therefore ofiev advan
tages not obtained elwwhere. When our Mr. A. J.
ttsssstesssrigsssva

. The frequency with which we buy stock 
English breeders means that we can do busi-

___ with them on more favourable terme than can
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application^

FilliesPercheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and

position to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. § We raise^ our own leea, ao our 
buyin and

;
[ t Kina 

Evefy ^ M daUy
Grenville is midway between Montreal^and Ottavm,^C^.^.^nd C. N. . hre^

mare a

* IRS , 4
SSffiSfôw
g and ao-called
tiïZJffî.
’LIES
:Ids, SupporU. 
Forocpi. FUm, 
ea, Dehomera, 
jcara.Syringea,
e Book», etc. 
og and Price 
riceathe above 
r Breeder, and 
et 6rat quality 
rices than you

d, Ohlt. MA

;Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario
HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
combination of size and quality, with a *oodm=my 

stablet. will be money in your pockets, as we have

Oshawa, C.N.R.

of that rare selection made in 1913. They are a 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our - 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Brooklin, G.T.R.Myrtle, C.P.R.

Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
When in need of a high-class Clydesdale ataUion or filly^or somethingt^it a Quebecr».ÎA^AÎ^rMHuZ’H^r. " WATSON, Manager.

Gossip.stfVll?es * CLYDESDALES prchamVS4
avisai
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS & SON,

* Attention Is called to the advertise
ment In this issue of an auction sale to 
be held by Gordon Gooderham at his | from 
farm, Bedford Park, 
comprise the offering, 
date. May 26.

HOWICK, QUEBEC
Choice Hols teins 

Remember the

the best iegs. ankles, feet, action, breed,ng ami^te R>Qg GaTINEAU FT- QUg. . At eontributlon auction sale of Here-
---------------------------  ----------—---------------- ;--------- , j îrnnorted and their I ford cattle at South Omaha, Nebraska,

breeding AND QUALITY There never was a better bred lot !mporte , ^ I AprU gth the hlghest price reached for
standard of character and qua Y | a bul, waa $550, for the yearling, Don-

n J5 my P^Vont L-D. Bell ’Phone | aid Fairfax, from the herd at C. T. 
G. A. Brodle, Newmarket, Ont. u- ^____________ | Bailey * son’s, to J. W. Van Natta.

The highest price for a female was $425, 
the three - year - old. Metaphor, con

signed by George Leigh, 
averaged $210, and the 41 females $194.

* CANADIAN-BRED
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

AND HOLSTEIN BULLS ’
One stallion, rising 3 years, a show home; 3 stal-

ÎÆtÆiS'-,.’Tl.KKÆi SUSS
A few ponies. , ■. -M,

"I
lek, medicated ■ 
portion a. will ■
lion and free ■ 
1 the appetite ■ 
digestion and m

Her and take* ■ 
powder»,eta-* ■ 
i » week.
booklet.
IMMPee, MAN. I

Clydesdales
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp. ^
ïîîh sSond'to*none in Canada foT a^ut half the usual price,

an l the same in Percherons. y Berry_ Henmll. Ontario, G T. R. Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY
R R- Noa4ndpM»:p°5i:: t$3ÏÏ£i.GT-*~

for
The 22 bulls

*

ficient
rofits

■ 
■%

.
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BELMONT FARM, SHORTHORNS
" "T nim 20 ityit. i - from 1 to 3 years, daughters ot the 1913 Toronto (.rand Cham- 
Mi e Marquis 777 13. Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them snow heite

R. R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont. 
L.D. Phone.

I RANK W. SMITH & SON,
Scotland Sta., T.II. and B.

1 haw l Wviii \ jijod Imported Bulls on hand 11 and 12 months, will 
! ' hem to any place in Ontdélit et anv i 

have a few e
ario or Quebec for $135.00; also 

’"■> heifers II and 12 months old, will sell for $110.00 each.
L. (). CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes
two-year-old heifers by imported bulls and out of 

bred to good bulls. We also have 3 three-year-old Clydesdale fillies, 2 two- 
ycar-old fillies and 2 yearling stallions. Five ot them out of l ord ( harming 
mares by King Seal, Imp. Address: JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelpn-

We have for sale a few

!j
V

»

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS.

a half miles from ScotlandTwo and
Station, on the T. II. & B. Railway, ten 

Brantford, lies the Bel-miles south of 
mont Stock Farm, the property of Frank 
W. Smith & Son. breeders of Shorthorn

This well-balanced herd of sixtycattle.
head of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns gained considerable prominence last 
fall when the herd’s head. Missie Mar
quis 77713. won the senior and grand 
championship at the Canadian National

A CruickshankExhibition at Toronto.
Clipper-bred son of Clipper Marquis, out 
of a Missie-bred daughter of the great 
Marquis of Zenda (imp.), he was one of 
the -most perfectly-fleshed and best - bal
anced bulls seen in a Canadian show-ring

He was five years oldfor many years, 
when he won this most coveted honor,
and for four years was at the head of 

The thirty-odd head of his 
get now in the spacious stables at the 
farm, are a living 
superior wrorth as a sire, 
up to three years of age, it is seldom 
indeed that a better balanced lot is seen. 
Twenty of them are heifers from one to 
three years of age, a number of them 
balanced up to show-ring calibre.

In young bulls, all old

this herd.

testimonial of his
From calves,

These

are all for sale, 
enough for service are sold, but there 
is a young roan, five months old. com
ing on that looks like the making of a 
show bull the equal of his great sire.

at a fancyMissie Marquis was sold 
figure, and to take his place the Messrs. 
Smith purchased Nero* of Vluny (imp.) 
90132, a roan, bred by Lady Gordon. 
Cathcart, Aberdeen, sired by Edgar of 
Cluny 2nd, dam Cecelia 10th, by Lord 

This bull won first as a junior
CalvesWithoutMilk

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete Milk Substitute

The result of over 100 years’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory- As rich as 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can he 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

ysMrfc "How to Raise Calves
f< heaply and Success- 
yMsgjBk fully Without Milk” by

sending a postcard to

Rector.
yearling at Toronto last fall, 
gone along marvellously well since, 
the bull that beats him the coming fall

He has
and

will have to show a form nothing short
TIi.s fleshing isof grand championship.

and even, and he isideal, very thick 
part icularly good through the heart and 

The breeding cowsover the shoulder.
all in nice, thrifty condition, those

of pure Scotch belonging to the Cruick
shank liessie. Bruce Mayflower, and Lady 

Those Scotch-topped trace

Steele, Briggs 
Seed 
Co.,

Y than tribes. 
lV-nut

(imp 1 283, Rod 
Lily ( imp.) 302, several of 1 hem dautrh- 

,f Tnip. IPdlerophon of Dal men v
that under liand-milk-

K ingseot e(imp.) 30, Lady
Rose (imp.) 151, and

t o
Toronto
Omtirio

11m s l
njjfmb'er of 1 he<e a n- 
a profitable yield at 
Smith A Son arc a 1so 

Clydesdales, ba\ irv_r 
Fiddle 1 1 037; Imp. 

1 1038. and Imp. d.-an 
is connect ed w it h 
from Scotland.

rapid,:
t lo

in hr*- 
Miss 
Smith.

. long-dist a ' -

it 11■7k t hr
MIn f 1 !
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v Dominion
Ammunition

Satisfaction from shooting Dominion 
Shot Shills is due to the careful selec- 

^ vU tion of materials end the scientific method of load-
n6. which produce a perfect balance to the «hooting ÏL 

I fil 11 Rua^tie* °1 every shell. The increasing popularity ■ 
1 11 0f Dominion Metallic Cartridges is the result of E
V/ .jll their complete adaptability to the gun, their high ÊÊ 

T fi velocity and hard hitting penetration, all of 
which Insure rood bags oi game.

yw > ASK FOR DOMINION
All Caaedisn dealer» cany a complete afaek.

3r Th* Dennioa Cartridge Ce., Liaiited
V 817 Trasepertatios Biildisg, Meet real

Write enclosing 10c. (stamps or coirri, for 
a eet of 16 beautiful colored

Canadian "Vf""
Game g^J fi,
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A Dog Story.rBont'ilMpanRf
H Ho matter how old the blemish, '
■ how lame tho horse, or how many doctors HE have tried and failed, use

Flemings
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ Use it under our guarantee—your money 

I refunded If It doean’l make the hone go
HE sound. Most cases cured by a single 45- 
H minute application —occasionally two re- 
■H quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
^H Bidebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
H for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Hlnety-eix pages, durably bound. Indexed 
H and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 

B veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
I you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
B TS Church 3tretl, Toronto, Oat.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I wonder if the readers of “The Farm- 
erjs Advocate” are all tired of reading 
dog stories ? I hope not, for I have a 
true one to relate also. I am the owner 
of a large, handsome, black-and-white 
dog called St. Elmo, three years old. 
He is very intelligent, and keeps his eyes 
on everything about the place, keeping 
order in general.

While hauling firewood this winter he 
went regularly to the woods with me 
every trip. About a month ago, I stood 
my cross-cut saw up in the woods where 
I had been at work, expecting to go 
back in a few days to use it again, but 
as I went at other work and did not go 
out again for wood, my saw was left 
there until about a week ago, when, be
ing a heavy crust, I thought it would 
be a good time to run out and get it. 
So I took a short cut, taking St. Elmo 

But when I reached the placewith me.
a mile and a half back,could find no saw, 
but I at once realized that the wind had
blown it down, and it was now under 

Unfortunately I hadthe strong crust, 
taken no axe with me, and I was at a
loss to know how to break the crust, so 
I began jumping on it, but 
that it was useless, as the crust would 
easily carry a horse, 
watching my movements, and 
was just beginning to think that I should 
have to return to the house for an axe 
to cut the crust, he went a little dis
tance from me, dug a hole about four 
inches deep in the crust, and there was 
the end of my cross-cut saw 
managed to get with little trouble.

BARRY I. WHITEHEAD.

soon saw

St. Elmo stood
while I

which I

York Co., N. B.

THE FARMER’S882

Choicely-Bred Shorthorns at Auction
Thursday, May 14, 1914

I will offer at Broad Lawn Stock Farm,
Trunk Station, Coaticook, Quebec

mile from Grandone

50 HEAD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Consisting of cows with calves at foot and due to calve, heifers and young bulls 
suitable for service this spring. Coaticook is on the Main Line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Montreal and Portland, twenty miles south of Sher
brooke. Sale begins at 2.30 sharp.

Terms: Six months’ credit on approved joint notes, or 2 per cent, off for 
spot cash. Catalogue of pedigrees on application.

E. V. NORTON, Coaticook, Quebec

mm
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HINMAN
MILKERTHE_

H

Is the only MILKER with NO 
VACUUM in the pail, NO 
PIPING. Just a simple drive 
rod. Only two moving parts.

Price $50.00 Per Unit

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada

GALT - ONTARIO - CANADA
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JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL J796 Shaughnessy Building, McGill Street,

Representing—

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, LTD., Sheffield, Cutlers to His Majesty 

STEEL, PEECH & TOZER, LTD., Sheffield, Steel Axles, Tyres, Spring Steel, etc. 

THOS. GOLDSWORTHY & SONS, Manchester, Emery, Emery Cloth, etc. 

BURROUGHES & WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc.

THOS. JENKINS & CO., Birmingham, Fusees and Fog Signals

Lump in Udder
Cured by Sample Bottle of 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment

It is not much wonder, that Mr. 
Allan Schiedel, of New Hamburg, 
Ontario, is a staunch friend of 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
Here is what he writes about its 
work for him.

" 1 have now used Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment for 2 yeais, 
and find it gives the best of 
satisfaction for man and beast.
I tried the Liniment on 4 cows, 
during the winter, for lump in 
udder, and a sample bottle cured 
each case in 36 hours. I also 
found it good for Muscular 
Rheumatism and Lumbago.”

It’s a great thing to always have 
on hand a bottle of Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment. It stops 
bleeding at once, prevents blood- 
poisoning, and removes all inflam
mation, soreness and swelling in 
man or beast. 25c.at all dealers.

Free Sample on request.
DOUGLAS & CO.

ONTARIONAPANEE ::
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.APPLY

IPOTASHl
- —|] NOW |

Standard
rn 1Through- ^

!

Mow-burnt Grain for Seed.
Please tell me if mow-burnt grain is 

all right for seed. The grain is oats.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This depends on the degree of 
We would prefer to sow grain 

that had never been mow - burnt, as, if 
the heating had been great enough, thé 
germ would be injured

lEDLAm
EOPLB r

<

t.(**-burning.

Potash and Phosphates should be 
-as soon as the X».LIMITEDâXOSHAWA./applied at 

land is workable, so that the crop 
may get full benefit from these 
materials in the first season.

If you have not yet obtained 
fetilizer materials, do so with-

onc
£

Dog Killed.

CanadaA cattle - dealer drove into my place 1 
recently. While he was yet on the road I 
allowance, he, with some concealed fire- I 
arm, shot my collie dog, breaking in his I 
skull. A hole the size of a ten - cent I 
piece was made. The dog was still on I 
my place when shot. We did not see the I 
man take aim nor the fire-arm, but we 1 
could smell the smoke. What proceed- I 
ings should I take to bring about a law- | 
ful action. Has a man passing by your | 
place any lawful right to shoot your I 
dog, èven if he runs after your rig ?

W. J. R. I

out delay. Many so-called failures 
with fertilizers are solely due to late 

Fertilizers For over 50 years the name “PEDLAR,” has stood ot 
quality, good workmanship and fair dealing m
Metal business.

application, 
moisture, and should be given full 
benefit of the moisture that is in 
the soil in early spring.

Nitrate of Soda should be ap
plied at seeding time or at 
mencement of growth other 
Nitrogenous fertilizers can be ap
plied earlier with the Potash and 
Phosphates.

require
the Sheet

Pedlar’s Perfect Productscom-

standard goods of proven reputation.
We have always aimed to make our products a litt e

and thousands ot satisfied

are

better than we claim for them 
customers endorse our claims.

All kinds of Metal Shingles, Corrugated Tron, Venti- 
Eavestrough, Conductor Pipe (both round and 

carried in stock at our branches.
requirements? Cur prices 

Greater service

Ans.—You had better see your solicitor. 
He had no right to kill your dog while 

your own place, but can you prove 
that he did kill him ? 
action against him for damages.

Muriate of Potash
AND

Sulphate of Potash

on
If so, enter an

lators,
square) and Fittings are

be obtained from the leading Weather Backward in New 
Brunswick.

May we quote you on your 
the lowest consistent with best quality.

can
fertilizer dealers and seedsmen.

Write at once for our valuable 
bulletins on the fertilizing of the 
various crops. These include:

are
at no greater cost.

Write nearest address for copy of new 1914 tu y-
descriptive Catalogue No.22 L.F.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
After a very cold winter, more 

than any before in the memory of many 
oldest settlers, the warm days 

and April showers had failed to put in 
at time of writing, April

severe

“Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature 
and Use.’’

“Fertilizing Grain and Grasses." 
“Fertilizing Orchard and Garden.” 
“Fertilizing Hoed Crops."
“The Potato Crop in Canada.” 
“Recent Results with Fertilizer Ex

periments."
“Farmer’s Companion," etc., etc.

State which you require.

of our THE PEDUR PEOPLE, LimitedI

any appearance
The robins and other birds have 

note of song is heard.
suffered

86 King St., London, Ont.
Head Office and Works: Oshawa, Ont. 
Large and varied stocks always carried at

17.
returned, but no

to haveNew seeding seems 
severely, the clover looking very brown 

Feed has been plentiful, the Established 1861at present, 
bountiful crops of hay and grain in 1913, 
as well as roots, making sure of a good 
supply to the farmer for one hard season 

Stock of all kinds are in fine 
in price,

TORONTO. OTTAWA. MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG, LONDON, CHATHAM, ST.JOHN. 

QUEBEC. SYDNEY, HALIFAX. CALGARY. 
VANCOUVER.

German Potash 
Syndicate

at least, 
condition, 
some even

Horses are high 
coining in from the Wept to I 

Cows have made good Isupply the trade, 
returns, milk and butteq, both in this 

of New Brunswick keeping 
The ^demand for more 

for the St. John trade 
think

11B

1106 Temple Building
ONTARIO

dairy section 
up well in price.TORONTO
milk and cream
keeps growing, which, while many 
is rather better for the farmer, is not 
so for the creamery which is usually run 
at a loss during winter for the sake of 

of the patrons and 
service of good men as but- 
Beef is high in price,

Pigs

“THE AULD HERD”
Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.

LumpJaw accommodating part
retaining the and A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O. •Guelph'or~Rockwood Stationster-makers. 
cattle pretty well picked up. 

a great many
are 

or a
litters this season, 

They
Eggs are down 

H. T. HAYES.

SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD
Our 1913 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calves 

both prize winners at Toronto last fall.
Farm Y\ mile from Burlington BURLINGTON, ONT#

toolosing all,The first remedy to 
cure Lump Ju scarce,

high percentage of
will make the supply short. 100Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

the standard troot- 
back of it, 

guaranteed te
nth substitute» 

how old or

which
sell readily at $4 each, 
to normal again.

King’s Co., N. B.

and it remains today 
ment, with years of 
known to bo u cu 
enre. Don't expert
or imitations. Uae it. no m__
bad the case or what else you may hare 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lamp 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustive lnformatlom 
on Lump J aw and its treatment, is given Ui 

Fleming’s Veet-Pocket 
\ cterlnery Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to bo given a way. Durably bound, indexe» 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

Fleming bros., chemist*
6 75 Church Street, Toronto, Oat.

success 
ment w MITCHELL BROS. Junction

I have ten young Shorthorn bulla.aome fitfor*rv^ 
now Part of them are bred, and made 80 that tney are
fit to head the beat herds in any AhST'that^wS

of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind, tnat war
produce money-making cattle: some«R*fS^d'SS^ vaV

^^^^tf^nE^Mmer/Stouflvme, Ont.
I can suit you in quality and price.

SHORTHORNSGossip.
of Devonshire’s dispersion 

herd of pure-bred dairy Short- 
the herd of A.

The Duke
sale of his
horns, and a ,n the second

ThePay nd - G all w-ey 
week of April, was of the Dooular families for sale. 9.heifers just ready for hreeding^ twJ./eaT'old hehere in 'lis'rJdy^forX’ic^of

„ ,»-a--«“SI"
quite successful, 

realized was 360 guineas, 
old cow, Darlington Shorthorn Cattlehighest price

good colors, at prices within the reach of all.
Blairgowrie FarmSHORTHORNS Three other cows

The highest price for
100 guineas.

Shorthorn Bulls Kf SÎSWSEÆtÆï»ï;
pS"!,/C^n,® a”1”'u.“s. “ :V”l. °MERCER? AtARKO\tie, ONTAM&

each.
a bull was 230 guineas, for the two-year- 
old Wild Heir. Twenty-seven head from 
the Duke’s herd averaged £71. and nm 

Bake well hero, Loo.

Bulk all sold ; choice females for sale. 
One yearling Clyde stallion, one weanling 
Clyde stallion, big, best quality and 
breeding.
JOHN CLANCY 

Manager

CARGILL MMITED teen from the

Shorthorns and ClydesdalesCargill, Ontario
Proprietors

•>- ...........
the best-Spring Valley Shorthorns

Hein li”,u|ed hv the two great breeding bulls. New
ton j'iu leader'(Imp. ) 73783, and Non pa riel Rams- 
dt ; ijl\ Can supply a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ontario
n ! Telegraph via Ayr._____________

cows and heifers.
All from imported stock.

“In Shorthorns, 
at moderate prices, 

the
some of 
Dominion, of such consists of

SHORTHORNS EEæC
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding.

Myrtle, C P R and C. I K.

bred cattle in mLaven-Rosvwoods. Augustas,
,f (Hosiers, Clarets. Claras, 

1 .ad y

mgfamilies as 
ders, Duchies

Girls.
hulls from 0 to 12 months old. 15 cows 
A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO, 
l.ono-disrance ’phone. ________

M adgesM mas. 
M iss

Ph.- Village 
Flower
fords, and M>-’"
nice thrift v condition* and are a 
n ce’ , 11 ,, hn cm do with t hem
investment all w

Stain-Ramsdens.
These cattle are in IG iris.FI - it IIF.R’S SHORTHORNS. Present ofter- 

lio'ice bulls, suitable for high-, less Herd 
S tu 11 mos.. and females all ages. I re- 
: hull, ’ Royal Bruce" (Imp.i = ...... . -•
U. Fletcher, R. R No. 2. Inn, Ont.

I nne-Distan. e I'll'.ne

We have some of 
bullsGlenallen Shorthorns

heifers. GLENALLEN FARM. ALLWDM L. <>M M<">- 
R Moore. M inner._________ _____

In. ’ young
Scotchhe Booth

Gt head which high quality; also some
dd. all 
v-’ut many

!eas«'fl t h‘‘ 
a ns wer 

to see my 
, ' station

1 here1 In bulls, 
going to 
I have so 
which ha-- 
Will be i> 1 ‘‘fis*

' on. ( .P R. ready for service
I-or t!i'- first time we arJ 
offering for sale Short- 

and heifers

Have

and heifers 
Also

Shorthorns and Swine bulls by letter 
rust tuners 

inquiries anf 
herd. wher 
f notified."

R.O.P. Shorthorns-R.0.P. Jerseys horn cows 
official records’is high-classallmg bulls for sale; also < ows .... . 

i iterial, some with calves at fool, 
rkdiire sows.

W GROFF,
and heifers with official R.O.P.

G A JACKSON, I) twnsviuw Post Office, Weston Stationand Jersey 
individuality.R.R. No I, F.lorn. Ont. have people

“The Farmer’s Advocate.mention
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Jl884
!

The Aylmer Bronze Spray# Repairing a Cracked Trough.
In your issue of the 16th. I 

I. T. wants to kBw
notice E. 

repair
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 

Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester, (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

I SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D ,
]Mr Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two

Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex-
tension rod, without barrel. Price...... ......................... - • •“Sl®
Extra hose, per foot.............................. -.............

HI For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod:WmL Add.................................................................. n.s§
With Barrel. ..................... .....................................

W SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
■ Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings

attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop- 
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

With bamboo extension rods in place of eight 
foot iron.

>$fith barrel ..
! Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc.

Write us for one. If your dealer cannot supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

how to
•Xcracks In a cement trough, 

hé will take
I think if 

a cold-chisel and cut a V- 
ahaped groove where the cracks are, and 
plaster full with strong cement and sand 
he will be able to stop up all leaks it 
would be advisable to wet the groove 
made well before filling. It is a very 
good plan to empty the trough in the 
fall before frost comes.

Lambton Co.. Oaft.

Claiming Chattels—Maps.
1. A moved oft the farm and left stock 

and implements on farm for B, his son, 
but still A owns the farm. in m 0j 
B’s death, could B’s wife claim all the 
stock and implements, as it had nearly 
all been changed for new; in the 
time, also added to greatly ?

2. Could you tell

-e
-t

■ li

*.12 V -t
m idA. E. W.

1v

i
-«
i

mean-
No. 2—Outfit A ..............S25.sePrice M

3.00 me whether they sell , 
maps of Europe about a yard square, or J 
a little larger, in Ontario ? /

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. We think so, especially If B 

had been given the stock and implements 
by his father, and if hé (B) had paid for 
all the new implements, etc.

2. Write the Department of the In- . 
terior, Ottawa, Ont., or co 
your nearest book-dealer.

Feeding an In-foal Mare.
I have a mare due to foal in a short 

time. We have been doing a little work, 
and occasionally a little driving with her 
during the winter. Be kind enough to 
let me know what I should feed her, 
both now and after she foals? We feed 
Iter on good hay, with a feed at night 
of crushed oats and barley, and a little 
oil-cake meal moistened with hot water.
If working, she gets a feed in the morn
ing as well. Is oil-cake meal good for 
her ? W. T.’

Ans.—Give her all the good, clean 
hay she wiU eat. As soon as it is 
available, gradually accustom her to ' 
grass. There is ‘ nothing like grass for 
the brood mare. She could stand, unless 
in high condition, more grain. Feed-her 
the crushed oats two or three times 
daily, and add to them about one-third 
of their quantity of bran. A little oil 
cake will do no harm. Do not over
feed. Three or four quarts of the oat- 
and-bran mixture at a feed should be 
enough when she is on light work only.
If on fairly hard work, feed a heaped-up *" ,
gallon measureful three times daily. Be 
careful on grain for a few days immedi
ately after foaling.

!
;s i

The Aylmer Pomp & Scale Company, Limited
i

1AYLMER, ONTARIO Sprayer No. .2—Outfit D
nsult with

M /.

Better Work
Guaranteed

Much Depends on HOW You Sow!
A lot depends on the seed yon use—a whole lot upon 

how you sow it. Proper seeding means that every seed Is 
deposited where It will get the best chaqce.
Disc Drill places the seed right at the bottom of the furrow 
because the^hields go well down on the discs. No haphazard 
scattering of seed when you are seeding with a “Leader.”

The “Leader”

mmi
Old-time drills have disc castings of grey Iron. We 

discarded this method, and equipped the “Leader” Drill 
with malleable disc castings, giving more strength with j 
far less weight. The discs on the “Leader” will run dean 
through stiff mud and heavy trash without choking. They 
are made of high-quality steel that will not break when you 
strike stones or tough roots. Broken disc castings are things 
unknown to users of “Leader” Disc Drills.

I1!
HI

I
ill'

The discs on the “Leader” are rigidly held at the proper 1 
cutting angle and run on chilledbearings provided with dust-proof ■

free booklet. Write for it.

The Peter Hamilton Company, Limited a
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. M

'

»
î

Sold by all
John Deere Plow Co. dealer*

i% I .

Fatal Bloat.
A cow bloats half an hour after being 

fed on dry clover hay, and in a short 
time is dead..

1. What is the cause of the bloat ?
2. What 'could have been done to • save 

the cow, or for impactibn of the rumen ?
J. A. B-

i| CHOICE BULLS SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Have two excellent bull calves left, which 
are 0 and 10 months old. They are both 
deep, low set chives, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding is gilt edge. 
Also a number of heifers, all ages.
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.

We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 12 
months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good impprted mares for sale, also some foals. If in
terested, write for catalogue of their breeding.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Junction, G.T.R.

1 I
f8*

11 ■ 1 Ans.—It is difficult to state just what
sure thecaused the bloating. Are you 

animal did not get something on which 
she choked, causing the bloating. The 
severity of the symptoms depends upon 
the degree of distention of the rumen or 
first stbmach of the animal. Green food, 
as turnip tops, clover, or grass, will 
cause the trouble if eaten wet or frosted. 

Sudden changes of food may 
disorder, or a deficient

Bell ’Phone
Iff: Q 1 Ol We have the best lot of young bulls for

lr nnlSftV .Minrtnnmfc sale this spring we have ever bred, reds 
* MH1**1 UUU1 UIVI and roans, 10 to 18 months of age, But-
terflys, Roan Lady’s, Lavenders and Lovelys, all sired by the great Uppermill 
Omega Imp. Strictly high-class herd headers MILLER BROS.
Claremont Station, C.P.R.

Woodholme Shorthorns: 4
I have a few more Scotch bulls of the low set. thick 
kind, breeding unsurpassed, left for sale; among 
others a 10 month's, out of imp. sire and dam, a 
herd header of the right kind. Write me your wants.
G. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, Ont.

jt.
BROUGHAM, ONT.

cause the 
secretion of

it, and
in many cases the trouble comes on with
out well - marked cause. In extreme 
cases, death may be due to suffocation 
or rupture of the rumen, rupture of the 
diaphragm, or absorption of gases. There 
is little time to wait for the action *• 

mechanical relief must be 
the admin-

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped Breeding unsurpassed. A nice selection in young 
bulls, and a limited number 
of thick, mossy heifers. B“OAKLAND” SHORTHORNS saliva has been known to cause60 head of good individuals to select from, 26 

breeding females, headed by a fine roan 1st prize 
and sweepstakes bull. Just three bulls fit for 
service, all of high quality, and priced to sell.

Dual-pin pose a specialty.
- Henshall, Ontario

•I R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.
Cl • 1 ■ CL «1 Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de-

bprmghurst Zmortnoros ^dtoan3Lpnrg7hsereri)h^:n^rTas^ovTatLhn
heifers, from 10 months to two years of age, for sale; everyone one of them a show heifer, and some of 
them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning U ADDV CTVf TrTTJ EXETER STN. 
strains. Only one bull left—a red, 18 months old. A OlYll Â XJ. HAY P. O.

John Elder & Sons

Good Shorthorn Bulls ™tvea,123°^ns!
17 and 12 months, respectively; a dark red, 12 
months; a white, 11 months; a red roan, 10 
months; all straight, smooth, wide, fleshy, strong
boned bulls, showing breed character; some from 
heavy-milking dams; also five yearling heifers. 
Priced on easy terms for quick sale.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay,

drugs and
In an ordinary case.given.

istration of 2 to 4 ounces oil of turpea- 
raw linseed oil. melted 

milk, "U1

ji
—Herd headed by G&inford Ideal and Gainford 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford Marquis. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants in 
either sex.

Salem Shorthorns tine in a pint of 
butter or lard, or even sweet

in from 30 minutes to one 
stick in the animal’s mouth

Ontario
give relief 
hour. Tie a

J. A. WATT, Elora G. T. R., C. P. R. Telephone and TelegraphTHE MANOR
Shorthorns and Lincolns Passingto facilitate the escape of, gas. 

a piece qf small garden 
the gullet to the stomach, sometime» 

In severe cases, where there 
the rumen 

even • 
It is weH,

Willow Bank Stock Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep. Herd willow DdUX aiutx r <11 111 established 1855. flock 1848. The imported
( ruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865= heads the herd. Young stock of both 
sv<.es to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from im-
Pi. ;vd sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

downhose
Bulls and rams all sold; a few females for sale. 

Inspection solicited.
J. T. GIBSON :: Denfield, Ontario gives relief, 

is no time to lose, puncturing 
with a trochar. ftnd canula, of“Trout Greek Wonder" at 

thefhead of the herd, whichShorthorns
numbers about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the 
best quality for sale at reasonable prices.
[)i SC AN BROWN & SONS, R.R. 2, Shedden

We are doing the largest business we ever did. 
chiefly with our old customers. Young bulls 
and heifers from sires with tested daughters.Brampton Jerseys effect a cure.

give 1 to 2 pounds of
knife, may 
after a cure, to 
Epsom salts and to feed lightly.

Several imported cows and bulls for 
sale. Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. mm ■
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Questions and Answers. WE STAND BEHIND OUR ENGINE^îswers.

ILawful Fence.
Wbat is a lawful wire fence ?

rough.
I notice E. 

to repair 
I think if 

id cut a V- 
cks are. and 
!nt and sand 
11 leaks. It 

the groove
't is 
ough in the 

A. E. W.

Every, “NEW-WAY” Air-Cooled Engine is guaranteed to cool and 
deliver its rated power in any climate for any length of time.

Give it the ordinary care necessary to any piece of machinery— 
overheat it--and you will get your money back and big interest.

c. c.
.__see your Jpcal township clerk.

'The Municipal Act empowers municipal 
. councils to deal with matters pertaining 
to fencing.

Four Horse Liu

m
-Potatoes.

1. Will you publish the picture show
ing the lines for driving four horses ?

a. What would be the best way to stop 
.potatoes from sprouting in order to keep 
them hard till new potatoes come ?

ja very

Ttii'New-WSyI. F.
Ans.—1. See. page 889, issue of April

:83rd.
2. Keep them cool; spread them out. 

It is generally necessary to rub tly?
DO not let

Maps, 
md left stock 

B, his son. 
In case of 

aim all the 
i had nearly 
n the mean-

No Freeze-ups.
No Water.
No Bursted Hop

pers or Pipes.
No Oil Holes.
No forgotten 

bearings.

Ordinary care 
on our engine 
means less au-e 
than is rièces- 
sary on ordinary, 
or water-cooled 
engines.

-sprouts off once or twice.
'them get too long before doing this.

Lump Jaw.
knilk from a fat, young cow, 
lbs. per day, positively unfit 
food when cow has a hard

1. Ia the
jititliijf 86
tor hupan 
lump on her jaw of one month’s dura
tion ?

2. Would you advise trying the iodide- 
of-potassium treatment on this cow ?

O. M.
Ans.—1. Lump jaw in the earlier 

stages is not likely to affect either the 
milk or flesh. At the same time, few 
people care to use either from a dis
eased animal.

2. We would certainly advise trying the 
lodide-of-potassium treatment. This has 
been given through these columns several 
times recently. Properly administered, 
It can do no harm, and it may cure the 
cow, seeing that the lump is just begin
ning to grow.

?
her they sell . 
rd square, or

1SCRIBER.
pecially if B 
d implements ' 
had paid for ' A SELF-CONTAINED. SELF-OILED, SELF- 

OPERATED, ECONOMICAL, HBAVT 
DUTY, DIRECT COOLED ENGINE

.
of the In- , 

consult with

dare.
d in a short . 
s. little work, 
ving with her 
d enough to 
Id feed her. 
Is? We feed 
feed at night 

and a little 
h hot water, 
in the mom- 
teal good for 

W. T.*
good, clean 

non as it Is 
itom her to 
ike grass for 
stand, unless

have seen theDon't even think of buying an engine until you
“NEW-WAY” in operation.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE DC 12 WHICH TELLS HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

The “NEW-WAY” Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., Welland, OntTarring Com.
Tell us, in your valuable paper, how I . 

to use tar on corn to keep off the I 
-crows? What kind of tar is used, pine I 
tar or coal tar, and how is it best ap- I

G. G. I Prilly, 7 day butter record 25.20-lbs. 
Beauty Pcetertje - * 30.51
Lilian Walker Pietertje - 30.01
Ruby Walker Pietertje «■ * 30.22
Segis Walker Pietertje * - 27.85 ‘

Buttercup Clothilde Pietertje 32.02 
3 _ 1 M.trv W.ilkvr Pivlertjv 31.81

D. McARTHUR, Manager Marion Walker Pietertje - 31.63
_____ Philipabarft, Qae. | -These are the Champion 3, 4 and 3

Generations of the

pli^d.
Ans.—Coal-tarring corn has been found 

to give good success in saving it from 
the crows. Some take a small quantity 
of coal tar and heat it nearly to boiling- 
point, when it becomes quite thin. The 
corn is dumped into tubs or large ves
sels and stirred well with a stick dipped 
at frequept intervals in the heated tar. 
This gives- the com a strong odor. After
wards the com is exposed to the sun 
until dry. It must be dried thoroughly, 
so as to leave no danger of it sticking 
together in the. planter. Some place the 
com in a vessel, pour warm water on 
it, and then put on a little of the tar, 
stirring well. Some, in place of drying 
In the sun, add a little land plaster, 
which makes it cleaner to handle. Do

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRE'-
■--1æ^S0S=@SBS2^,^'

Feed her 
* three1 times 

out one-third 
A little oil 

Do not over- 
s of the oat- 
ied should be 
it work only. 
1 a heaped-up 
es daily. Be 
days immédi-

in. GEO-HIM °^^MERproprietor

« i , Stocks of ail ages for sale, one 12 months old bull
Ayr shires

Brae!RMMy^^ygh!eit^*^fbîuln^wtiand^pd«s tmd “mm jggL, ’ I Buy a son of King Segis Walker from
BraeD M. wW - st. Louis sta„ Quebec______________  |daughters of Pontiac Kicrndyke and get

connected with this family.
A. A- FAREWELL? Oshawa, Ont*

Stockwood HOLSTEIN HERD
show cows 
brother of

W Glenhurst Ayrshire»
W,^^"“ttraïrVttS-aô: It.vnrlenwnod Holstein»

in. " is—s—■ .......■** "UP* i| I Present offering in< hides a on of NetherUïnd

Fairvicw Fârcis HerdJL till V V ▼ J I 7 ,1-tys iat junioi 2-year) and up to nearly 20 lbs.
, * r Annie Korndvke 8th. out of a daughter of Pontiac Korndyk* with a I (at senior v-» ■ vll «ill wtl<l ' heap for°*»-* IsnffiSf-ovr.

E. H. Dollar, Henvelton, N.Y. T,
HOLSTEIN CATTLE' MÜ»«j

”• - tests. "■f “ t-xts «s»
d. c. Fiatt & Son ■*— R-R- No- L Hamy^g | Mapie Grove Holstein»
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
^""senîoriîetd bull—Count Hengenrdd Fayne IM, a^aon^oMJi*t*rtje|H*ni!*gj*ld^Cj*u,,t k fify

De l&Nand Grace Fayne 2nd. JurUor bml t™^™ Third bull— 1 Abbekei« and 1‘miti.u Komdyke iowi, fellows• —*a j'-

-1” d™.“ «S; rasAisx ir' Ire» r

-

v

Turpentine ia success- I.not use pine tar. 
fully used by- some.ir after being 

id in a short Flower Beds.
1. Suggest one or more plans of color

ing a garden flower-bed to produce a 
pleasing effect.

2. Is it proper to mix perennials and 
annuals in one seedbed ?

the bloat ?
W. J. BAILEYdone to'Save 

if the rumen ? 
J. A. R- 4 f Holstein-Friesianate just what 

sure the
A BEGINNER.

Antigonish Co., N. 8.
Ans.T-1. In passing, it may be said 

that, unless in a formal garden laid out 
In geometrical design, borders are gen
erally preferred to beds. Borders give a 
pleasing, careless effect, and permit of a 
“loose" planting, in which the main con
siderations are to have the tallest 
plants at the back, plenty of bloom, 
•nd no clash of color. The latter may 
usually be effected by using plenty of 
white as a separator. in borders, per
ennials and annuals may be mingled in
discriminately. If, however, you wish to 
make formal beds, remember to mass the 
tallest in the center, graduating the 
height towards the other edge where low 
border-plants should be used. In such 
beds, tulips arranged in “ribbon" effects, 
are usually permitted to bloom first, and 
are followed by ‘annuals, to keep up a 
succession of bloom. Asters, antirrhin
um, zinnias, phlox drummondi, petunias, 
marigolds, candituft, and many others 
(some like geraniums), are suitable for 
beds, with alyssum, feverfew, or agér
atum, for a thick outer border. Procure 
a seed catalogue and choose the colors 
you prefer, using plenty of white to 
separate.

2. It would be more convenient to sow 
annuals and perennials in separate seed
beds. ,

you 
ling on which 
l oating. The 
depends upon 
the rumen or 

Green food, 
or grass, will 
set or frosted, 
nay cause the 

secretion of 
it, and 

on with-
cause 

comes
In extreme 

to suffocation 
rupture of the , 
of gases. There 
the action of 

elief must be 
se. the admin- 
oil of turpen- 

eed oil, melted 
milk, will

King

BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER Woodbine Holstein s

generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY ft SON, R.R. No. L PaH*. Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Pan». G.T.R.

»

elMdale holsteins
. S»a,,aET

LAWLESS - Thorold,females in calf to him.
---------- —_ — for SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, PrinceHOLSTEINS g^ArsJr&as 5ïuî,be_ _ _ _ _ _ _

“Hamilton Farms” :: St. Catharines, Ont. The Maples Holstein Herd

. ,£fsKs “yag- .fag
related to our Toronto I All sired by Prince Aaggte MechthUdeaeti

theric^^:rec;r'JNo‘

27.29-lbs.
weet 
ninutes to one 
animal’s mouth 

Passing

a so young

Ji gas 
a hose
ach, sometimes

, where there 
ring the rumen 
ilâ, or even • 

It is well, 
o 2 pounds of
lightly.

sire.down

F. HAMILTON____________ ,_____
r Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont. I Holsteins,
Oder bargains in bulls fit for r^T^Ctomrio^Slriled
er of the only ^'^'‘ib^butter' in one yJS in I burial PauUne De Kol. J. W. Wal 2(U77 lbs. milk. 868 lbs. Duuer m I utioi, P.O. Manchester Station.
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Questions and Answers.
, Miscellaneous. AA Business of 

Il Your Own is 
Wattîi^ for You

i

Husband and Wife. 1 .
1. Can a woman holding a note given 

in her iavor by her husband, collect said 
note after his death 7 

3. Would it make any difference as to 
the amount of said note ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes.
3. No.

>

YOU can do what hun- 
* dreds of other farmers 

have done in contract ditch
ing. The demand exists and 
you can make money from 
the start

Ml A. SUBSCRIBER.VI
il

i i* •II Use of School.
1. Can the trustees of a country school 

deprive a ratepayer of the school for 
religious purposes, when it is open for 
other things besides school, if the rate- 

furnishes wood and oil, besides

k I jT1 I BUCKEYE ■ ■ i|
payer
cleaning up after each meeting ?

?§-

In■■■I À perfect trench at one out
Twenty years of success behind it 
The only machine built that cuts a 
ditch that is always perfect to grade. 
Gasoline or steam power, wheel or 
apron traction-
With the Buckeye you can cut 100 
to 150 rods a day. Rama Murphy 
of Antwerp, Ohio, cleared $869.62 
in 2% month»—an average of 
$14.00 a day. Many owner1 have 
done even better.
Investigate! Write for free cata
log T and for facts from owners 
—today.
The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.

FINDLAY. OHIO
1 she U «sdurs Of** Wtefcsr*- 

" tubs* fa brass*

2. If not. and the trustees refuse, what 
proceedings can be taken ?; 1A SUBSCRIBER.Ontario.

Ans.—1 and 2. 
right to do so.

II : The trustees have the

■ I
: Sweet Clover Again.

1. Can sweet clover be sown alone in 
I spring,. on light, sandy loam soil which 
I was manured last spring and cropped 
I with potatoes ? If so, how much per 
I acre should be sown ?

2. Is it wise to cut it the first sea- 
I son ?

3. Is it suitable feed for horses and 
I cows ?

?

I
I SFK

1111
11

g§ II

P:
P. H. P.'

Ana.—1. Almost every week during the 
last couple of months there have been 

in “The Farmer’s Advocate*’ to 
We advise

answers 
questions on sweet clover, 
our readers to be careful in the growing 

Try it out on a small♦ .

1 Jb
of this crop, 
scale before sowing any considerable acre- 

It may be sown alone if desired.

r

■HI i age.
or with a nurse crop, as other clovers. 
About twenty pounds per acre is a good 
seeding.

2. It would possibly be better not to 
cut it the first season, but if it grows 
rank it might be pastured lightly.

1

lïiHiiimtiiiiniii»111^ ~ * You will net from 16c to 20c more on every sheep you shear with a Stewart No. • 
Machine. Don’t labor with hand shears m the old, hard, sweaty way. Don’t A 

— have aching, swollen wrists. Don’t scar and disfigure your sheep with Æ 
uneven shearing and spoil the wool with second cuts. Take off the Jm. 

fleece smoothly and quickly In one unbroken blanket with
BALL

■EARIWO

k
8. This is a question which is rather 

Several of our read-RICE’S SALT difficult to answer.
report that they have never been able 

to eat this plant. 
Others

Stewart No. 9 Shearing MachineeraIs made by a clean and- pure process. 
Composed of perfect crystals.

ASK FOR IT

to get their stock 
either as grass or as cured hay. 
state emphatically that it is one of the 
best feeds they have ever tried, 
sowing a little at Weldwood this year, 

. and hope to be able to give some first-
OXFORD DOWN SHELF I hand, definite information to our readers

by another winter, or at most, after the 
second season.

and _ hand quality of wool that wifi bring 
the highest price. The Stewart runs so easily a 
child can turn the handle while you shear.

, Extra profits soon pay for it. It’s the most 
its perfect hand operated shearing ma->
==1 chine ever devised. Has ball bearings 

I in every part where friction or wear 
f ■ occurs. Has a ball bearing shear-^
/TnI ing head of the latest improved 
If Ft Stewart pattern. Price coi 
£jA§ plete, including 4 combs and 
x\J 4 cutters of the celebrated 

Stewart pattern, $15.75. J 
Get one from your 

dealer, or send us $2.00 
and we will ship C.O.D. a 

w for the balance. Money 
back if you are not well A 

pleased with it Æ

a

0
Stewart bSSmiwi 

Clipping Machine
r To dip Dorses at the pro-H^A

r in every way. They look and T 
feel better, do mare work, 

r rest better and get more good \
from their feed. Insist on having 1 

the “Stewart.” It’s the easiest to L 
im. does the fastest work, stays ^ 
rp longer and is more durable than 
other clipping machine ewawc 

w made. Set mm frwi year dealer, price vU 
r or send us $2.00 and We will ship wW 
C.O.D. for balance. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We areNorth American Chemical Co., Ltd.
fOnton, Ontario _____

I We have the champion Oxford flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 Yam and ewe lambs, 
and 50 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult us before buying.
Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont,

mi Hard Milkers.
Is there any possible way of treating a 

threeryear-old heifer which has had her 
first calf, for being so very tough to 

At first when she calved she was
1 ' Alloway Lodge Stock Farm

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs

milk ?
a little hard to milk, but now that she 
is milking a few weeks.she has become 

A SUBSCRIBER.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. no LaSaue av«. CHICAGO, ILlN]/*"1M5Z5C
very tough.; ji;

ofAns.—Tough - milking cows are one 
the trials of the dairy stable, and it is 
very difficult to do anything without in
juring the cow, to remedy the tendency 
towards hard milking. Passing of metals 

such instruments into the cow’s

Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
expected shortly, three of them from imported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice

ROBT. McEWEN, 
_______ Byron, Ontario

»

SHROPSHIRE EWES-12iTC'.nfSStefS!
have been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked. 
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Pickering Stn., G.T.R. 7 mile».

| DUP-
Near London

;V t
Claremont, Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles.Twenty-five sows 

bred for fall far
row; a few boars ready for service; aigo one Jersey 
bull, 11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL A

Duroc-Jersey Swine or any
teats to enlarge the milk duct is very 
liable* to be followed by serious compli- 

To enlarge the opening of the

’1 NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Present offering: boars and sows all ages. Sows bred, boars ready forflservice chuck 

iull of imported blood and show ring quality; I think the best I ever,*bred,*also younger ^ 
ones of both sexes. A few nice bulls 4,to 8 months old. Heifers .carrying , their first
calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains. f*Two „or_three_nice im 
fillies and mares that are bred to imp. stallions, all registered, prices right. •
A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont. - - L.-D.yPhone ÜÉ

A m
cations.
milk ducts, little gutta-percha plugs made 
especially for the purpose, can be pur
chased from dealers in veterinary instru
ments, but, in many cases, even these fail 

A few years ago a Mid-

SON North wood, Ont.

TAMWORTHS^™
and May farrow ; also a few boars. Write for 
particulars.

R. R No.

1:1 i
JOHN W. TODD CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINEto be effective, 

dlesex County, Ont., correspondent gave 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ the benefit of

Corinth, Ontarioii It We have the Champion Herd of Canada. We import more Hogs every year than all others 
combined; at all times we can supply either sex of any age desired. .Write us. __
HASTING BROS., Crosshill P.O., Newton G. T. R., Linwood C. P- R-Hampshire Swine I have a 

choice lot of 
Hamp shire 

belted hogs for sole. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J H. Ftirh^rford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

s
some experience which he had with tough
milking cows, 
toughest cow, he found that the orifice 
of the teat was so 
through only a very small stream of 
milk.
causing injury, he simply grasped the 
teat firmly with one hand, and placed 
the point of a small penknife blade into 
the opening, and made a slight incision 

This allowed a larger

Upon examination of his
Berkshires we

Berkshires From our prize-winning herd of large .English 
have a particularly choice offering in_young boars and sows, 
many of them now of breeding age. ^^Order early and.get j*

' S.jDOI.SON & SON - Norvarstation,r0nt.
f I 
1 ■ §

small as to let
Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang, the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG.
________ Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.___

Ik choice selection.it r this larger withoutTo make

a Sunnybr ook j Yorkshires and Holsteins SïHiH
breeding age, sired by our champion boar;Eldon Duke (32228), and out of prize winning sows. Also 
richly-bred Holstein cattle of all ages. WM. MANNING & SONS," WOODVILLE, .ON I AKiu 

IGrasshM Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. R.

VI TAMWORTHS. •a’ii! in one side, 
stream of milk, and made milking a 

To avoid leakage at

We are now booking orders for spring pv.s; !.-o 
can supply White Wyandotte settings $1.00 tor i 
Herbert German : St. George, Ont -mo
Morriston Shorthorns and Tamworths
Bred from the prize-winning herds of Englai , 
Have twelve young sows bred to farrow in Jun- 
dandies, and twenty young boars fit for service, 
also some choice cows and heifers of the best milk
ing strain.

much easier job. 
first, he made some smooth plugs, cover- ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH j|BERKSHIRESI

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torr”®j 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteeo
11. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Calnsvllle, P.O, Langford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

ing them with a few drops of healing oil, 
ami placed them into the hole until the 
next milking 
some danger ir, this treatment, but if 
carefully done, it might cure the trouble. 
It is generally advisable to get rid of 
the animal when she is so extremely 
hard to frilk.

We think there would be
CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ont.

B Large White Yorkshires Have a choice^lot of sows in pig- 
Boars ready for service and young ^ 
pigs of both sexes supplied not akm 

>t reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best 
British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance ’phone gS

C.P.R. and G.T.R. MB

Sunnyside Chester Whites
Last fall and winter shows’ champions, male and 
female, as well as many lesser winners, are now 
h:, Bug in our herd ; young stock, both sexes, any 

A M. .Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.
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GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
provide the most dur
able and economical 

roofing you can put on your 
house or your barn. They are 
absolutely weather - proof, 
lightning-proof and fire-proof. 
They are light and strong, re
quiring no extra heavy bracing. 
They do not corrode or accum
ulate moss or chaff.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
possess numerous patented 
features which are well worth 
looking into.

Write for literature and Information which will 
prove worth hundreds of dollaie to you. Simply 
scribble the one word “Roofing" on a postcard, to
gether with your name and address. You’ll hear 
from us by return mall.

THE SALT ART METAL CO. Limited
150 Stone Road, Gait, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg. Manitoba
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GETALLTHE WOOL* LONGER AND BETTER' MORE MONEY !

| Roofing That Lasts |
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Professor J. Walter Jones, 
B.A., B.S.A.

Author of “ Fur Farming in Canada "

Price 60 cents postpaid
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a thoroughgoing 
made to introduce

book gives 
account of the efforts 
she Karakul Sheep into America m order 

secure the domestic production of 
Persian Lamb and Baby Lamb furs and 

*10,000,000.00 to America yearly. 
By means of tables, it demonstrates!
àtifesüswgs«tiSHMSSte-
Ingi am be imagined when it is known 
that a lamb from a Karaku! site and an 
«dinary Lincoln or Cotswold ewe ts 
«orth several times as mudh for fur as 
the usual laîsto is worth for meat when 

* * jfage. It would be well for
to read up on the possibility

Send 60 cents for this book of concise
Information to

This

x
I^:
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ViHeavy
American^BS

. Fence
|b Costs No Mom l 

Thao Lighter Fences.

Its Big Wires yÊ
Mean More Strength

Its Heavy Galvanizing V 
Means Longer Life ]

Its Stock-Proof Weave Means Greater Security
Its Patented Hinge Joint Means More Flexibility

Buy It And Get More for Your Money
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The Maritime Stationers
Charlottetown, P. E. L, 

CANADA

I

J\ :

■
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I
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AMERICAN
he c M r....

GENUINE T LIIVL

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Bach Tuesday untih October 37th,
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return - $43.60

West

rt No.»
Don’t a

with
the
a

b
ans

*tie
$35.00

it MMIM
Agent in Every Town. Manufactured !*!

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
wAMT..TON ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Machine Fmm Toronto, andSta 
$torth of Toronto. Proportionate 
from Stations Beat of Toronto.
* Return Limit two

j
‘î&r-oflh

i il. G. MÜRPHŸ, D. P. A., C. P.Ry. Toronto 

. ' . —

laving 
ieatto 
stays 

a than
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otteed. HAWK BICYCLES

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle.fitted wlthRollerCkatn, 
New Departure Coaster Broke 
and Hubs, Enamelled Wood 
Rims, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including
anŸUaTSo^imsP,$22.50 \ 
^0nrd FREE 1914 Catalogne,#93 FREEMANS I

.^Msbone
Meal

Iid 40 home-bred 
s. These ewei 
at prices asked, , .j,
gliam, Ont.
7 miles.

*
>90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 

and Repair Material. You can

ssci.’îæsr'”"""
Il

VLES

gg| M
T. W. BOYD A SON. 

27 Hebe Daw St, W«* That Sirx* More 
Phosphoric Acid 
lb rWÇ DOLLAR’S
Wuk ■ •

ANY OTHER Fertilizer

I '■ |

RAW FURSINE

proofness to the highest degree attainable by the use 
the greatest of care in its making.

Write for our booklet “The Roofing of Farm 
Building*.’’ It contains many useful suggestions. 

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

Trappers are finding out that the Manufac
turer is the only place to send their furs. No 
large newspaper price lists with one dosen 
sorts of each kind; just a fair deal every tune 
i* bringing us greatly increased shipments. IT 
Large prices on paper is no good to you. boys. I I x 
Write for shipping tags and price list, free. I I

G. H. ROGERS 11

than all other! »

lod C.’P. R-
—A

Send tor Booklet
on Fertilizers end 

watch for the Fertilizing with 
o e MARK. Guaranteed Aneiy.l.

The W. A. FREEMAN CO.. Ltd

»
h Berkshires we 
boars and sows, 
early and_getja 7 1

Dept. B
tion/Ont.

H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO., Limited
142 Front Street West_________-

6ISSELL Steel STONE BOATDrkshires we can 
y either sex from 
r weeks old up to 
ning sows. Also 
XE, .ONTARIO

Toronto msmsssSB
*” gSEasaragsSbsSfSSRSPW

[ 8^i^K6aTi8tgS CO. 
"X Lucknow • ü#L

Agents wanted, wholesale and retail,

Write quickly for term§ mnd tetntory.

s

SHIRES I /*:Stiff and strong, with steel railing around the 
tdges and steel runners underneath; 7 ft. long 
by 2, 2 H or 3 fL wide; bevel corners. A useful 
farm implement. Write for folder and prices. 
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD., Elora.tOntario

f.Suddon Torredor 
ivery guaranteed 
Langford Station Pun the stumps from your flelds and replace them with big 

crops- Don’ t pay taxes on idle land. ^

jpig-
oung
akin
best

loneÜ ESSEX GROWN SEED CORN
White Cap, Yellow Dent. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Just drop a card to .
7os. J. Totten, R.R. 2., South Woodslee, Ont.
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If you have the love of music 
in your soul

Si
. 4P

r
'Vj

i■
■ $i

b "'it £■But haven’t the ability to play any musical instrument

, • t ' • v • if"* , r •

Or die time or the money to attend concerts because you
’ ' ..Vi - ,... . ... ... .... ■' ' i. ,’i ■ - *

live away from a big city or county town
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JEWEL” 
GRAFONOLA

64.

I
1 11 -!
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:
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, This Columbia “JEWEL” Grafonola with the music 

cabinet beneath, with six double-disc records—that is 
12 pieces in all—together with 100 needles, cap be ob
tained for $65. But you do not have to pay*$65 down.
Just send $10 and say: “Please forward me the Co
lumbia “JEWEL” Grafonola and six double-disc 
records and music cabinet (the complete outfit 
illustrated above), for which I enclose $10, and 
I hereby agree to pay you $5 every month from 
now on for 11 months.”
Or, if you do not feel that you want to send your $10 
right away, and would like to see and hear the instru
ment first, just say so, and we will tell you the name 
and address of the agent nearest to you who will show 
you the Columbia “JEWEL” Grafonola and play over 
any selections you’d like to hear.
But if you feel that you’d like to have this Columbia 
“JEWEL” Grafonola at once, merely send this ad
vertisement with your $10 attached, and we will 
deliver the “JEWEL” Grafonola direct to you, or by 
express, or have our dealer who lives nearest to you 
send it over. ^
If after 5 days’ trial you are not entirely satisfied, you 

return the instrument and get your money back.

It will satisfy your every longing for music.

Records of musical selections upon every conceivable 
type of instrument have been made for the Columbia.

If you prefer violin music, you can hear records made 
by the best violinists.

If you like band music, you can hear Sousa’s, Pryor’s 
or any other good band.

If you enjoy opera selections, you can hear the finest 
singers.

If you like rollicking good comic songs, you can have 
your fill of them.

If you enjoy dance music, or if your children like to 
dance, or if you want to entertain your friends at a 
dance, you can do so.

And you can enjoy any, or all, of these musical plea
sures if you own a Columbia “JEWEL” Grafonola.

And, mind you, you haven’t got to pay out a whole 
lot of money to get one.
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The Music Supply Company
TORONTO
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36 Wellington Street East
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